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potent power protected us in our wan I Hems from the Baptist “HUstonary 
deringe, and whose merciful providence | 
permitted us to again enter the precinct ч j 
of our own domicile and to share in the :

but UÊa* him as one of a great religious 
family.

3. The Bpiritu&i (see (ial. 6i -4,.5)— 
The pastor must not be expected to 
show all the spiritual graces, or do all

— Br Their Fruits.—Prof. Starbruck, churches of Ontario, Quebec and Mani- 
in the Evangelitt, calls the attention of toba in 1881 are in 1888. There were 175 
Dr. Dix and High Churchmen generally all told then. Of these 62—over one- 
to a new way to test whether the line of third—are now pastors in the United 
apostolic succession has been broken, in States. Only 70 remain in the active work 
the case of their bishops. It is assumed of our ministry in Canada. Durmg^th** 
that the privilege of communicating the last conventional year, 16 pastors and 
Holy Spirit is confined to the Episcopal students have gone over the bonier, on 
line in this succession. Very well, then j ticed by inducements from our Ameri- 
tboae whq have received the gift of the і can cousins. How to retain pastors for 
Spirit through ordinktion by the bishops ' their churches seems a graver question 
who are the successors of the apostles, with our brethren in tho west than even 
will have more of the Spirit's power in for us. Last year there was a low by 
their ministry than will others not so en- death or removal of 25 and a gain of 
flowed by ordination by those in the line only 14. 
of succession. If the High Churchmen 
are therefore right in their claim, their 
ministry among the masses will be ac
companied by more spiritual results. 1 '
Tills is a Mr test, we should say, of the j 
claim of our High Church friends to be In j 
the line of apostolic succession, while 
the dlwentivg denominations are schis- 

I tic*. If the test were applied, it 
would settle either the truth of the doc
trine or the special claim of High Church
men, or both, in short order.

Тне North Avenue Baptist church, 
Cambridge, adopted the weekly offering 
system about one year ago. Result : in
crease of contributions about 35 per cent 
with expect.tion of larger increase. To 
follow Scripture instructions is best/roui 
a business as well as from a religious 
standpoint. And yet many of our 
churches won’t try the weekly offering 
though Scriptural and proved to be most 
successful in thousands of test oases 1 

The Congregationallat Year Book 
for Massachusetts reports a membership 
of 100,202, or nearly one quarter of the 
total membership for tho United States. 
Their ohdrohes report 65,644 ferai 
but only 1,227 infants sprinkled, or 
than one to each fifty families. The1 
gregationalists of Massachusetts "are 
Fedobaplists In little more than name.

In Liverpool, with a population of 
600,000, there are sittings in the churches 
for only 60Д)0и, and not more than two 
thirds of these are occupied at any one 
time. What to do with the unchurched 
masses is even a more serious question, 
in the large cities of Great Britain, then 
in those of the United States.
Romish papei having declared that the 
Episcopal churoh is not the church of the 
poor, the Churchman replies that its 
churoh is not the church of poverty | be 
cause it helps its adherents to become 
well to do, while the Romish church 
help# to make and keep its adherents 
poor. This to a home thrust 
Bright cannot be interred in Westminster 
Abbey, liecauee he bad not received the 
rite of baptism in the Established church 
Fearful disability. -г.гт'~ у There is a won 
dertul work of grace in program in the 
Baptist churches in Richmond. In every 
church there to also a committee ap 
pointed to get the Religion! Herald, the 
Virginia Baptist paper into every family, 
as members of families are brought in. 
The Baptists of Richmond are wide 
swal e. They equal the strength ol" all 
other denominations combined. Might 
it not be well to adopt tbi* among oilier 
of their methods.
seventy students st Newton use* ta 
beeoo. When shall we be able to say that 
not one of our ministers in the Maritime 
Provinces uses the noisome weed Îe=n— 
There were 21 cases of suicide in con
nection with the gambling hells at Monte 
Carlo during January and February. 
Like the rum traffic, there is money in 
It, and what matters the death of a lot 
of people? The “winnings in February 
alone are said to have amounted to 
$750,000. —rr±- The C. P. Railway ha* 
prohibited the sale of liquors in all 

• stations along its line, flood. == 
Why should it be thought strange that 
President Harrison should continue to 
have family devotions, now that he lias 
the higheet position in the nation ? Must 

irive up his religion when he at 
tains a high [>oeition in politics ? Many 
seem to think so.
Standard thinks this winter the most re
markable for general revival interest, in 
the West, of any in its knowledge.
Our readers will be gladdened by the 
report of the last Foreign Mission Board 
meeting. May God bless Bro. Hicgins, 
and may his offer to go as a missionary 
to the Telugus, stir the hearts of our 
people to greater intercet and enthusiasm 
in this great work. ===== Read Bro. 
Churchill's letter. The Gospel ha* not 

? lost its power in heathen lands. Let us 
pray that there be a great breaking 
away from heathenism, and that right 

< speedily. ■ How about your church, 
reader and pastor? Has the arm of tho 

' Jxied yet been article bare? If not, why 
Wit? ГГ,- ■1 ■ Why should the work cense 
where fled has been showing hie saving 
power? Don't be satisfied with small 
results, while God is able and willing to 
assure greater. Labor, pray, trust, ex-

Herald." j
Our readers will remember tftat Dr. 

greeting* of loved ones—Home again ! j Carpjntsr went to Nenmro, lapon, in 
with some fourteen pounds more flesh 1886, at hi* 
than when we left, even if our pocket* 
were considerably lighter. !>t the world 
wag and we will be satisfied. We un
ready to concede to our dear old Scotia

charge*, to establish atho tpiritual work exp# «fd 
church—let the church su} wt and’lielp 
him—-not being afraid to encourage hint 
or egen praise him for his work's sake 
Let lb»- people <lo thfrir )>art of the pray 
ing and working End helping like true 
Christian*, and then if the pastor does 
not 4tay with that church, it may be 
taken for granted that either flqd he* 
somalhiiig for him to do elsewhere, or 

і he is .rot worth keeping.
Tf| symposium would have l*sen wan 

plete if another toyman had told how to 
get rid gf a p tutor, hut probably the 
committee in charge concluded that

mission on the virgin soiloi heathendom
In less than a year, he wa* removed by 
death ; but his brother mid wife came to
the aid of Mr*. <'arpem,-r Th» < re
main.*! but a short time, в new gusem
inent regulation interfering with their 
work. However, the work ha* gти on, 
and a native church of 
been formed, under a native paste- aid 
quite a numhei of other* have 
and united with churches e*

horn» the laurels a* a summer n- 
sort, hut give us Riverside for our 
whiter abode. Then our «uminer will 
last all the yehr. Ever since our return 
the weather here has t»een most de 
ItghtM, really more summer like than 
butt August was in Nova Scotia. Tb<- 
orange groves are yielding more than an 
average rop. Just now the grain fields 
are a lieauttful sight. The barley bar 
vest is likely to be abundant.

look where you may over this beeuti 
ful city, sign* of progrès* lire apparent, 
notwithstanding .the «tringeney of the 
money market. The beautiful V. M. (\
A. building has recently been completed | m* "°Н°ок ** " 
and equipped for usefulness. For tin*. - I,4V }
much praise is due to our esteemed and МЧіоп among the hesihen* , ne

Brother W. 11. Robinson, | ‘he spirit of willingness to listen i.*-n 
displayed as at present, and never during 
my little day, bav» the convert- been

» '* S

has

2 іBoston Letter.
Rev I K. Vuramings, In л lou- sm-ing

■til IÉ# «■SYMPTHinr »T lay***, bbfoub simst 
MINIATE**1 COXFRkfcxCK.

the Burmese vdlagi 
llrnthada, had congregation*1
15o in each place, baptbedenough was known upon that siibjwti. now to uirr А ГЛ-.ТОК.

1. Ho» Not to get • Уtutor.—Wait un \ e*r<w*v 
til the present pastor to cither dead or j 
gone from the field Imfore seeking an 
other. Do not ask for ministerial recoin I

Rev.W. Bushell, spaakuigot the K 
of Manhin, writes

Th# Boston Monday I-ec tores, by Mr. 
Joseph і ook, for l*WV close*I last Mon 
day. The course has been veil attende#I 
thfXWfefliout, though pwrha the subject* 
treated, vit., “ Romanism 4 the public 
sobogl," and kindred topi**, were not of 
that nature In make a* profound an im 
pression upon Ци public mind a* many 
which have gone before. The same place 
and the same lactqree will 1-е the onler 
for the spring of 1890.

The Baptist .Social Union celebrated 
the 25th itniuveroary of its organisation 
on Monday evening last, in Tremont 
Temple. I iver 400 have been baptised 
int i tiie fellowship of the churches, aided 
by th* committee on Christian work. It 
to pntpoecd to push the work of the 
Union more than ever. The total mem-

general nark 
never presen tail such а І-гіАц rag

men dation, for they too often savor of 
political wire-pulling. Avoid a man who 

- N..... K..»,.1. c; Alien, hr m fonwinUined to
In th. CkrUHn **.*■„, ,l„.u«- lr"m 4**1 pulpit ; or th- m- who- Unit 
r-tite .Utislk, .bnwm, th. -.tent of ’“'"“У “• ,low mucl‘ d" »™ 1-У ' 
th. novol ГМ.ІІП, hnbit. in 22 of the Av™'1 ,‘l<™in*"on
prinolpd llhr.no. of th- ГоН-d Sut». °f <t«ol*t>on,- .nd .uro hnnt-n of di. 
U,o of П0..1. rood ia or.r 7A per “,r'1 »»on, th. poopU. 1-0 not jump St
o.nt. of th. .ho* ГМ.ІІП, don. h, them. lh" of ,Ят*^ ohuroh
A. ont, th. bettor ok., of погої. I. put n~d,„‘ —
on th. .hoir., of th~o libmrto., .nd no ! 1 to »“ “ W*»* * “"11
«count b h-r. tnhon of th. ruhbbh r> ,rml*d mm
in, th- round, through oirouktin, 1-Ьг.г оЬ"~» b, th. ohumh to и»к . h, 
і-., .to., lto»b.H.n lh.1 th. nu,lin, Р")" "-11 «•»“ *•■“« m"‘b"1- 
dun. by tho poopl. of th. U.lt»l SUIT. '-ft underlUn l tbht itbnomor. 
—tho young рмр1.«р«к1Іу-~Ь ohi.Br U,A|1 “ •*“* ‘,"lb,,r chureh'‘ P-1"'’ 
of Hotinn M.y ltd. not h. on, of th. , lb*n “ “ “ >1~1 •n<"1"-' 
r«-on. why d.rora. b «, fnu)u.nt t та. і Ut ,mP,lr" inM U>- "

coni iu a potior for the past five or tan 
years, and as a rule accept a record of 
earnest toil, a faithful labor for suoli a 
term as a clean bill of of health, without

alto-
— A

consecrated 
whose persistent efforts in the capacity 
of General Secretary have been the in 
•piratioo of tiiis grand enterprise in the
interests of

more numerous or promising than they 
are to day." He reports 20 baptised in 

village, and a heathen monastery <|e- 
urtnl in another, bemuse the chRlf up- 
porters lieve ail benoiue Uhrurttan*.

Rev. W. F. Thom a* has visite I i wo 
churches among tne Chins which kyve 
never before seen a white тіеент.мгу. 
They are maintaining a gmtly work, end 
were keeping up ,\"ew Testanmiil -ils- 
cipline He baptised seven in another 1* 
Chin church.

A wave of revival #eem* .*w«epiug. uver 
theTelugu field. Mr Chough report* W7 
baptized on two fields, while Mr. PoW*U 
report* 323 athliul to the churches on hie 
field during the last three month-., um! 
other mieeionarie* speak of revival*. Mr. 
Kieman gave an instance of tin- wun- • 
derful work of God, in connection » ih

і
young men. It will be 

gratifying to hie numerous friends in 
Nova Scotia to know that while our good 
brotln-r has l-een doing such a grand 
work, and gaining the universal esteem 
of the Christian public, his health has 
continued to improve. They must not 
be surprised if they soon bear that River 
side has lost i ta General Secretary, and 
some destitute church has gained an 
efficient pastor.

But my note* are already too mimer 
ou*. For closing, let me say that we are 
cheered by the weekly visits of the Mts 
sexobr tsu Visitor, and particularly 
rejoiced when it bears the tidings of 
revivals in our churches, and of precious 
soul* being *aveil. Your readers in 
Riverside are proud of this grand home 
organ ; to the writer, its contents some
times seem like a ‘good substantial meal 
after partial starvation on exceedingly 
light diet. The California Baptist is as 
yet only in its .inhney. Possibly this 
.Southern clime is not so favorable to

Jobs

ben*hip is SOI. The amount of $5,564.00 
has risen spent by thé Union in helping 
needy churches. ,

Active preparations are being made 
for t$e reception and entertainment of 
<lelegate* to the May me*tinge to be held 

I in Boston. It being the 75th anniversary 
і of tha Missionary Union, a week of more 

than Usual interest ia expected.
Thvi friends of prohibition are working 

liant for the Adoption of the Amendment 
to the Constitution. The vote will be 
taken on Monday, April 22. It will be a 
hwd Qgtss, ааиі nie usalase to bare Ома t re 
■ultv It to sad to nott/wtbe stand which 

, some religious journals era taking In the

young get M*e notions of life, and when 
the romance of it settles down into or | 
dinary prose, there are disappointments 
and alienations. The effect of so much

ttaVoflhi. kiiMt»u.i I» t»t, ...17 «*■»**•*•*»*■'• WWT tor
oration* back. For to de this with any 
one, will land all in the sinful stock of 
Adam. ‘Tie safe to believe that a man

1
way ; for, when the taste for this light 
reeding to formed, very Rule of a higher 
kind will ne cheeen.

. Not one of the
ifjioee record to rleen and honorable in 

— (’haxueasu! S*<k*i e.—A generation Bagdad, will lie very likely to succeed in 
ago, Cuvier, the greatest scientific light, Babylon, 
declared that the races of men were so

In one village. V.'iiguiupalvm, IInee 
or four miles from Vinukonda, aUhougb 
often visited by the preachers an-l my
self, none have become Uhristiam* \B«*r 
we had talked to them, they' would »*y, .

Yes, all and we will be
come Christimto sometime but -i 
now an<l Aero th.- message would end. 
lately whan on a visit there. I l-nmed 
that a few really wante-1 r*> I- ave 
heathenism and become Ubristem , but 
that they fearvsl to -In so , for the head 
man of the village was also a guru 
(priest) of much influence not only in 
this v illagc, hut also in other villages 
around, і made it uiv duty to «peak to 
this man very earnestly, especially almut 
hie hindering others from hooouiiiig 
(,'hristians. At last, after a long »alk, be 

who wiilicd 
village to become a Christian} but 

said emphatically tlmt ho would never 
be a Christian himself, for years ago he 
bail taken vows, and he was bojin-l to 
keep them (ill dentil All Argument- to 
show him the sin of such vows weft of 
no avai*. and after prayer wo loti the 
village ; ont the Spirit remained to con
vict of sin, and to lead to Jesus.

“Tho next day I was «urprmod to -to 
the guru and some ol the lending un x, of 
the village at the mission house. I asked 
them nil to sit down, and then tin

‘
No church should have more than one 

dlverwi as |n preclude the Idea of * I man at a time under consideration. The

rsrï ^
v ’ 1 alam «, coining out (jquarely for high H-

f'urown BTgAiAsuM, however, is 
» 1*1 u*, and it " II poi be its fruit it

.
sturdy Baptist productions as more 
Northern latitude*. God prosper you 
brother editor in your noble work.

C. A. Wiiitmax.

. I
In this generation, Darwin taught not і prayer ami earnest .'(fart to du all in liar 
only that nil men liave a common j топу with Ae Divin# will, 
origin, but that all living being* have ' 
been evolved from the lowest form of

ii. mow і risToa cax cxrp нь eair nv ' tjie 
rffi - нга*’н

! І» los-
Dr. Oto e, tin new ÿh-tor of Rughl'*'' 

He aiuxt he a man of Gml- first, | street qburch. i* justpr*|h>g himeelf ilie 
mills* and last. The Bible must be Ins | man tor the place The work is pros 
chief guide, and the throne of grace his j p«ruip

• *fli
The lotto In a Wedding King.

life. This, of course, overthrow the 
Scripture account again, and it also 
overthrew the previous overcrow, the 
science of Cuvier hail given the Bible. 
Now, scientists of the highest mark are 
declaring that Darwin's theory of evolu
tion by natural «election must be aban
doned. It demands as its starting point, 
spontaneous generation, which has been 
given up, and is contradicted by other 
hard facts. Prof. Mivnrt£loe* not refrain 
from calling a aeries of brilliant articles 
hi- ia finishing in the Forum, “Darwin's 
Brilliant Fallacies."

The moral is, be careful how you ao 
,eept scientific theories. The Bible has 
outlived scores of them, and will outlive 
scores more. The man who adapts his 
theology to these new theories will have 
his labor for hie pains, and win more 
chagrin than fame in the end.

(The latq Mrs. A. E. Killam, of Mom- 
ton, who died on the 26th ult., a short 
time before her death asked for a scrap 
book і-on taming the enclosed poetry 
the -‘ Motto in a Weilding Ring," and 
asked her husband to read it to her.

grandly under hi* uiimsftg'. 
reports from the several churches 

He must he ready to minister to all, I are most encouraging, «cores are being 
to rejoice with those that rejoice, an-l j baptised week by vtnek, end thus the 
weep with those that weep. He must Baptist* are proving Aeir rights to the 
be the friend of rich and poor, prompt 1 forouyjet place among the religious bodies 
in his pastoral duties. In the pulpit he j of thSctly, which is accorded them by the 
must be alive to the needs of the peo- j leaders of other liodiea.

The news from the churches in the 
Mr*|E-nhk« vxd Visitor is ever cheering 
to tlie hundreds of 
ton, who to a man : 
per, де well they might be.

Boston. March 29.

chief source of inspiration.

ised to allow any

She then said to her husband, pointing 
to the wedding ring on her finger : 
“ Thirty-two years ago you gave 
ring as an emblem of our union till 
death should part 
about to part us and 1 want you when l 
am dead to take tlds ring off my finger 
and keep it till death us join."

When the last moment came she 
placed her band in his, looked up to him 
and smiled, and she was gone without a 
struggle. J

Into

The Chicago thst

pie ami seek to meet those needs out of 
the divine word. He must be on tune, 
prompt to open services, remembering 
that 10.30 means half-past ten, and 
whether choir or people be present or 
absent, begin on time. He should avoid 
ruts both in preaching and in the con
duct of public service ; avoid the evil of ■ 
advertising heresies by so-called attacks 
upon them, for they often do more harm 
than good. (Bç tender.loving^md yet loyal 
to truth. B* a leader in the prayer 
meeting, and in the Sunday-school, for 
by getting a grip upon the children a 
hold will be had upon the parents which 
will be hard to loosen.

Now death is?

racialists in Bospror
tir-і prowl Of their pa-

Watchman. me that he bail no rest nor if^i p 
night, or since I wa* there. “I tried 

to go to sleep," said he, “ but a voice 
roused me un, and seemed to say to iné, 

.'ou must become a Christian.' l ime 
"and again I was almost 
game voice wok-

be l'
toelm Kite

The years come ai^u- go, and so do we. 
A few months ago it was the writer's 
happy privilege to bo prosentln Wolf- 
ville at the exercise of Acadia's Jubilee. 
To see the familiar faces of so many of 
my student frieqds, and to hear their 
familiar foicest,™ the dear old spot 
awakened mem

Notes from K
r gave the wixlding ring 
me goldsmith's hand,.

“Grave me," he said, “a tender thought 
Within this golden band."'

The goldsmith 
With careful 

death

1 V
asleep, and

oke me up, saying toiue the 
same thing, ‘ Ycu must become u Chris
tian.' I could not sleep, and got up. Ar.d 
sat thinking the whole night ; and when

— Year Book op Ontario, Quebec, 
Manitoba and 'Northwest.—The Year 
Book of our brethren of the west has 
been rather lat» in reaching us. It con
tains a clear and concise history of the 
action and work of the denomination dur-

art.f hole night ; am- 
lied all the village 

. that from tin* 
« a Christian. They wci 
,, and said they would follow 

iple ; and now we have come to 
hat І believe m the I<ord Joe 
you to come again to our vil

“Till
morning came I ca 
gether, and told them 
I would be a Christie 
very glad 
example :

want you to come again to our village at 
once, for we fauve all decided to tollow 
Jeeus. I wefit to the village ns requested: 
and, after preaching, fifty-eight p> nk-své,- 
faith in Jesus. It was indeed u day,pi 

Dnsnmellu Ifi-.-iXt- 
ghty yean old. at 
area cfinnnt to* me

to-The wedding bells rang gladly out, 
The husband said, “ O wife,;

ill share the grief,
c aÈwhich words are in

ti*
Офвх

adequate to describe. The warm grasp 
ing the year. The résulte of work in the Get a pastor that is worth keeping, j of the hand, the cheering, and, in some 
churches, so far as additions by baptism All are not worth keeping—then, for in- I cases, enthusiastic greeting, almost made 
are concerned, uave been cheering, 2,639 stance, who are more popes than pastors us forget for the momeu^ thatj the joy of 
having thus professed faith in Christ. _Jmore for money-making than soul our hi лгі was casual, and the next thing 
The present membership in tbe churches saving, who fancy that'the people know in or4ar was to say “good by." A good 
represented by the Year Book is 33,029. nothing and that wisdom will die or de- timi*%Jrtenceforth to be only in sweet 
Seventeen churches have been organised part when they leave the place. Thro.- fond memory. <>ur being the honored 
during the year. points to be considered in this question guest of the genial Dr. Bar**, whose

The contributions have also been large. 1. The financial (see I Cor. 9: 14.) Ho benuilful home is xcafpdy excelled in 
The sum totals, so far as it has been pos must be paid, and well paid,—upon the sunny south, and there sharing bod 
aible to gather them, are as follows : Pas divine authority,,-the laborer is worthy and room with the Baptist Book Room, 
toral support, $132,730; current expenses, of bis hire1. He should be provided for in the person of out popular brother, 
$38,297 ; building und repairing, $66,940 ; as well as the average of his people are— Geo. A. McDonald, were not the least 
Home Missions, #13,647 : Foreign Mis f enough to live, comfortably and have enjoyable features of our Wolfville visit, 
sions, $12,218; education,. $3,080; other ; something to give away as well. At the | \ trip down the .valley—a passing
otyocU, $ 16,349,—a grand total of $283, ; outset the churoh should give its pastor j glane* at many dear old rural 
176,-or an average of over $8 per mem

To
The ha iness of life

III. HOW TO KRKP A PASTOR. “Йfippi
ghw

My hand and heart, 
Till death us part."

I

Twas she that lifted now his hand, 
(< > love that this should be), 

Then on it placed the 
And whispered tenderly,

Till death us join.
So thou art mine,

I am thine.

golden band
rqjoicing. The guru, 
ti»b, who i* nearly ei6 

Ф*8 OWn expense Vi epni 
and tho whole village.”

—The Wiulth or тни Снився or Home 
w Qi'uutr.—The following statement by 
Rev. J. R. Black, concerning the wealth 
of the Rriiuish church In Quebec, may 
well surprise our readers :

Her wealth to estimated roundly at 
In addition to thie sum 

ояфіїаіііммі, ibsere las large v«arl>
of hot lees than $8,<*ЮЗДКІ. Th.- 

i« are ‘JlOjMi frrms 
glvtog a total yield of 
, whose value is $18,- 
•btch ti*e ohu|eh tithe

And
And when death joins, we never more 

aching heart !

Death baa not power to рпгіЛ 
That truth will be 
For thee and me,
Eternity.

So up the hill and down the hill. 
Through fifty changing years,

They shared each other's happin 
They dried each other's tears.

Alas

p There are also 150 baptisms revolted 
from four fields in Sweden and Fiphnm. 
All this does not seem as though in'- j i 
were a failure. • 1 u

-iShall kbow an 
The bridal of that better

mm* и Щт.....
nmdmr .'uHtoBSkw, gi

macna-ro, W,.<fcs».,fi.Wrolт~щ

ssrJMsШтМ

Вартьт Suciai. Union, St. .іон* 
first entertainment under tin- an ; 
the Baptist Sociol Union, ?*t. Jni, 
held at their room, Domvillo Bull I 
.Thursday evening Inst. The atl< • -l.-i o 
was large, and the exercise.* mu- 
joyed. The president, Bro. Jar. Л. F. , 
gave a suggestive nddrees ,on \f 
Thought, and was followed by 
brethren. Tlie biUànce of the - 
was «pent in social comer іе, an-i • r>r- 
takingof anic# luncheon prepan*I by tha 
ladies. From the interest so fri* 
-tested, the prospect* are good th,.! the 
Union will be a groat suoccm in promot
ing general acquaintance and mutual 
sympathy among the Baptist broth-> |kd 
sisterhood in John, and in various 
other ways.

a correct statement of it* financial oon familiar in boyhood days, short visits 
dition, and he would be wise if he looked with loved kindred and friends of'our 
кр the record of a douhtftil churoh as to youtb, noting changes sad and solemn, 
its promptness in these matters. one .-quiet Sabbath in hative Albany,

2. The toeial (see Gal. 6: 6). — How menMMuble for its holy cahn so like the 
shall the church treat its pastor socially, days of y Osa. Then a hasty return to 
so that if worth keeping he will stay? Ingryp River, where business cares pro 
He is in a diflculttposition, and different venUM Mr brooding over the thought of 
from any of the members of his oharch chapge* which cruel time had wrought 
—they choose their friends—tho pastor in obr earthly home, although suggested 
must be friend of all, and show but by sip many familiar object*, 
little respect to person. The rich should A*.- the first froata of winter came, 
not expect more attention because of migration seemed in order for us whose 
their social position, but be ready to ex blood had been thinned by over two 
ouse the pastor for the sake of a poorer ye«b’ sqjouro in a semi-tropic clime; and 
brother. away we hastened to these occidental

Do not fa-got the pastor at Christmas scenes. Thanks to Him whose omni-

ІиГ
err There are 23,54V sohoUrs on the roll 

of the Buuday-schools, and of these 1^050 
have united with churohee during the

■Яшмі- »>•* renia. 
ЬаїЦгіїа*, tu nerals and I Alas!

That death's cold dart 
Such love can part.і».

the churoh, year But one sad day she stood alone 
Beside hi.* narrow bedThe work in Manitoba and the North

west has m«de great progress during the 
year. For the year ending April 1st, '88, 
65 ware added to the churches by bap 
tiara, while the student#, during the sum 
mor, were blessed to add 103 
Seven new churohee were organised, two 

ohuroh edifices built, others begun, 
and other valuable results achieved.

There to a suggestive table, showing 
whe re the pastors who were over the

itoal Mbfioas,
She drew the ring from off her hand, 

And to the goldsmith said,—
O man who graved,
With careful art,
Till death us part :

Now grave four other words for ще 
“Till death us ioin." He took 

The precious golden band once more, 
With solemn wistful look,

And wrought with care, “
For love not coin,
Till death us join.

rag

sfrgH :~,rj
Amé yet to set setriiad ; but

9Щт amr, end aa тмЬіЬме
«he ми grab, at the
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і
this won’t do. How did yon come to to 
such straits? Forgive me, but l can’t 
shut my eyes. There's not enough in 
this house to keep body and soul to
gether.”

He made the best of it. His was a 
missionary post with a salary of three 
hundred and fifty a year. Provisions 
were enormously high in the neighbor
hood of the mines. Some missionaries 

than he, etc. 
But when he 
him. It was

lealgelBg the ladder.

For those who are troubled about many 
things, these words from the Quiver are 
full of comfort :

The Kaglueer’i Story.know. As a general rule let only casual 
mention be made

4. “ Is it well to advertise subjeots of 
preaching

the Lamp.Christ Uof (hrtotlae

IBT REBECCA НАПОЮ DAVI*.BY RET топова V CTVLSR.
in general f Some great

" And the city hath no need of tly» sun, preachers have oome to the conclusion 
„..liter of U>. moo# In ehine upon it | for lb»l He- nfleot i> not good. Frwot.r, 
■ і .і.» .ггя.1 il et. і. n і. .„.і /і. are tempted thus to select their topics the glory of/,0,1 dkl lighten it, and the M(| lhem e0(U tc awaken an in
lump Ikemf U the Umb Such is the which U not etrictiy epiritual.
accurate rendering in the Revised Ver- To satisfy those- who come, they mast 
•ion, of one of the і tassage* in which the emphasise the unepiritua! aspects of
Apo*k J*. d-cnU, U»**» TÆL, on polltioi. Von luv.
l«n I brief • pnwooe will b. U» eu both li.rtii'1 in your I niigrryiUmi" If 
porm. joy end ooneutut. Ui. ..I.™. .fcou.. pmd, politic tbir, bre two 
•**•»"“• Of h.'.r.l. ItillMtnw! Wtaf ■ .file; (1) thw уоіорром „II either be 
•r* will not only eee Jesus there ee Hr it. ,in,r[l .w.y or whet is wor.e. they will 
but they will be-libs Hun Nojt wiU ,U, without boring uty eonfideure In 
«,*• **» reeemblhtg Him in mlni,Ur „ , <ріг!1ши ,uui.; (2)
bdlbeee. Ckarutltr is the one eewntin! tho.e whoee .ids I. tilken linhle tti 

*■««• kD” «bout the future life |ook „d to h. di.
e# true belieret. - whnteyer my.to^T tonoto,l h, their dominent ,u,Utleti inter 
there шву lie .lout the gnu. of perl, „t, often when the preerher i. most 
” ,№■I*1"?' or.rt"*'U «* fi1, V lne.line.1 to pr—ch oo tlle.e .Uhjeou, then 

If lb,, he », then the . -entiel thing i. the time when be i. likely m *, the 
Chrutw. In hiwren ought mol, binil Jm „d pj dil

T?* JT ,? f"»-1 politicnl Ifueetionr. In le not
be luce mm tlirougli wisdom that they thus preached ?

,ш It often requires more heroism to keep 
quiet than to make an immense noise 
unit do an incalculable amount of harm.

6. “Applause of preaching. The habit 
is growing among us. Churches afe so 
often the scenes of ocolesiasUcal 
tical gatherings where applause 
ed, that it is thought to K 
when only the subje 
surroundings, are 
“ It is ШШШ

In 1885 I was one of a surveying party 
sent by the Northern Pacific Railway to 
lay out a short branch road in Montana. 
It ran through a sterile plateau at an alti- 
tute of about five thousand feet; the hills 
above this level were only ridges of clay 
bared of snow by the wind. Here and 
there on their sides were patches of 
grass, bleached gray. Trees there werç 
none. The snow lay deep in the gulches. 
For an hour or two each day the sun 
shone brilliantly on these solitary yellow 
hills and the dopes of dazzling white be
tween them, but at about two o’clock in 
the afternoon a drizzling fog closed down 
on us, and the cold followed. The cold ! 
It paralyzed body and mind. I hoard 
much of the blessed Chinook wind which 
was said to 1 
Japan gulf s 
must say that I never felt it. My remem
brance of that winter is one unbroken 
dull horror of cold.

The terminus of our little road was at 
bonanza City, one of the richest silver 
mines in the world. There was the usual 
swarming population of a mining camp 
in the Northwest—gamblers, thieve», 
Mormons, Chinamen, adventurers from 
every country under heaven, every man 
of them hoping to make a huge fortune 
by some lucky stroke, and to go back 
next year to the East with it. There were 
but few women, 1 am glad to say.

One woman ran a cattle ranch on the 
bills fust back of our surveying camp. 
The Widow Mag’* reputation was ranker 
than that of any of ner sex in Montana. 
The week before we pitched camp, she 
had cleared sixty thousand dollars b - 
gambling in mining stock, and set ni 
alone on horse Iwck to carry the money 
Ю bank in Helena. She always held on 

■he made. Weil, she went

preacners n 
that the eff 
are tempted 
and state them 
tere*t which is 
To sati

0* Un. sutywl I en 
<r>-----' is petal em «be inevitable evil

e, ought

It was a prayer of George Herbert's 
he might wholly be led to resign the 

rudder of his life to the sacred will of
that

ЛGod, to be moved “as Thy love shall z' 
sway." How much fretting, how much 
worry, it would spare us sllj if We asked 
our Heavenly Father that He

............... utterly, in perfect fiutb,
in cheerftil, unquestioning obedience, up
on His will and wisdom, whether to fife's 
trivial concerns or in those shades of 
darkness from which we recoil in 
fear I We can ask Him nothing beyond 
His power ; some of ue know the feeling,
“ In all but this, I could say Thu will be 
done n ; but if we will only tell th
at His feet, pouring out our hearts____
Him, we shall be able to 
Father, even to rejoice in Him, through 
every changeful pathway. Not long ago- 
a Christian visitor called upon a poor 
woman who had just been told by 
the matron of the hospital of 
incurable nature of her complaint: 
the poor sufferer tearfully declared 
she accepted God’s will patiently so 
for as her own pain and death were 
concerned, but she could not bear « 
thought of her motherless children ; 
nobody could induce her, she said, a* 
concerned the children, to feel patient 
and resigned. It was a painful scene ; 
the visitor could not remonstrate with 
her upon her spirit of impatience and 
murmuring, but felt as though she must 

with her as she said, “Yours is un- 
sorrow, beyond my understanding 
but God knows all about to—God 

you not tell Him just 
bow you feel—tell Him what you nave 
told me—all your pain, anxiety, and 
dread of leaving your litfle ones alone T 
I am going now to tell the 
prayer-meeting about you; tomorrow, 
from three to half past, prayers will arise 
on your behalf ; will you not at the same 
time be on your knees before God and 
tall Him all? Г
next day, relates the visitor, earnest, 
n ending supplieations laid her сам be 
lore God, end what was the result 7. The

with children had 
I held my tongue . 

was well again, T went to 
in the evening; the thermometer was 
forty degpees below zero. He had made 
a roaring fire.

“ Come in; oome in," be said zealously. 
“ Kitty has made some hot soup."

She laughed and made me welcome. 
But even while she swallowed the scorchy 

■he trembled with cold, 
is is what I came to say to you, 

Parker,” I began. “ Benson wants an
other man to our corps. You are quite 
competent for the work. Give op preach
ing for a year or two. It’s a hopeless 
task to save any souls in Bonanza City. 
Money is god. There Benson offers you 
a hundred a month, and your expenses 
paid. Mrs. logon can go into Helena, 
and keep comfortable and warm. Hush, 
madam, I have воі finished. It is not 
the salary alene I offer you. But you 
will have every opportunity of burring 

at the junctions In which there 
be a boom. In five years,*lf you 

will be a rich

ethCut E
MBs bee* try tog
ГмСп “A
th# year їв the

■ which, 
to lake

rf^figs-» is left to the 
wth-r than tea

for shea» UM years la

lan
•bsfoaff

<i forty Uyrttee by eubseription

He fosMShi yHw will be long in 
hading M fo hi] tenderuuoe of the

‘hut not until it £5!
in giving a slab Ю the

let ese call allot»ton to what 
an ether vary objectionable

trust our

to be the ffientia 
world.
th«-re, we should strive to reeemble 
bare. If He is the lam 
then we should seek to

'HE blow soft and warm from the 
itream to the Pacific. But I

If wn are to &after a Жp in that world, 
walk by the light 

of that lamp over every step of our jour
ney thither. This ought to be true in 
regard to our doctrinal belief*, to regard 
to our question* of con no inner, and to 
every iota of our daily conduct Christ 
i* the Alpha and Omega of all Bible 
piety. Your religiou* life, my brother, 
began with Him as certainly as this day 

m.., ш у J!" began with the first glimpse of the rising
U._. JTTIlJSr.L, sun. In your hour of conversion Ue washare u, .dvancmg the kmg tLo lighl [hereof, your new birth was at 

th.____ _J the Cro**, or you never hare been bom

•вам existence и y pro- vour ш brretjl ту,,,,, u not B gruoe of
Lw nn, ZnZJobTn ebameter that i. not copied from Him,

thoughtful, aa spmtaally analyli ^parted .trensth, and you cannot 
lakes single upward step towards a bet- 

life unie*# the I-aniL is the lamp

dbeeab ef Christ.
M

iTJim-
■speller riti. Dland

•e appropriate 
►jeot, not the place and 
different Home say : 

better to applaud than to go to 
sleep." Is this a necessary alternative ? 
Hpeek to the heads, not to the heels of 
your audience. Look lor that subtle, 
spreading sympathy which makes no 
noise, but is vastly more effective."

[We have never heard the appia 
the hands and heels at any service of 
worship at the South. We have heard 
hat it is common at the North. Still we 

attended many services there, and 
never heard anything of the kirirt but 
onei*". The shock to our feeling» on lliat 
occasion was simply unsp 
far s* we are concerned no spiritual 
benefit could oome from attending public- 
worship, if the sanctuary is to be dew- 
crated in this shameless way.— Ed Indrj

are wide awake, you

He stood up, looking at his wife. We 
had seated her in the wannest comer, 
wrapped in a horse blanket. The pretty 
face was thin and nipped with the cruel

“ Kitty you muet answer for us," he 
•aid “You have most to bear.”

She laughed.
“Money is not our god. We are net 

onwards, Barker."

“ What good oan you A 
said, roughly. “ What goad 
Ingf "

" 4 <-m anything, much leas 
tmn Endeavor Society, “ For

тШ/шгіШк A* tut belùretk vitA
» a < Jan

y\dmnefCWxt1 Hew 3?
understands. Will

leader of our
J«U* rt pawesre a

готовая at euob obetiBaov^
<lh -here?" 

are yoj do- Aіand that of the active

1 Almost every -lay there arises some

s£cE Ггійй

be »o called Sal. isod to whisper in our esrs. You goto Be Good for homelhlBK.
wearing ж ’had . "<>™e friend and perhaps In- advise* the -------

tbt» •oaietv* паї ■ ''me tiling. He say* “it will pay," or it We are indebted to the niegt-d and
1 ' ‘ •• ill bring you promotion, or some other unconventional Thnreau, of New Kng

і. і- -і.-* m___pa,... --Ivan tag.- You are looking over tin- land-, for many wholesome sentiments.
Badge’aed u to U-worn in the »hai • ''üe end half іпсііпсчі to step over. But Une of the best is the following: "Hr 
•fa' -тиші ptn " I urn minx! by th*- I * 1 ' *’,,,,c‘*nce whisper», What would your not eimply good, be good for eomelking.' 
i y «a or,,., ran» in » from -V m si <s ‘riour have you to <la What will In this easily remembered sentence- is 

1І,.Мгія»І»ьАь„(1,Т. огтши-ш H1-" Ві» Ь««П„;ТЬоп your better bound up en m.ilmtble Іе.юп m life, 
is la be worn by the fhrutian nieml- ‘vl*' lh,‘ mai1 you, -prings up, into It IS packed the eesence of some of
r- ». eeeHf only, or ebetber Ь» til II,. demend, that you ,Ь.ІГ take the the ethical teaching, of the Sermon on

1 pre-unn tin-, latter IS lb- і ■*,h which will mo*t honor Christ, even the Mount. There is too much goodness
__ bough it be up a steep hill, and through that is negative, that is good lor nothing
:"ь lie- rase uf the converted member»" ,1,,'rni tbat «'*r the garments of your so far as others are concerned. So much 

,1 would ит. mor. timng that tb->, And as you clamber up through that is contented with being good, with
< hrwtldw "pent and -mèurt ébould pro *юпе» and the thickets, you have the out making any effort for the welfare of

ІЛ tin- world «hr fact of their di» ',|,‘e<wd Jefue for .v,,ur companion, and others. < >ur Ixird's type of goodness 
bip. Ill tbr CUM-of the profeaasdly l,‘w »* lamp thereof \n every was not passive, but rather active and

d, rt wo„U -eem little .hor't ,l^P , , . , Weasive We know and honor Him
•• • bwrWfiH to .... them wearing II 'diureh member* often come with because of the truth of HU saying, “I 
ba-lgr mdeatu.g Ilieu m«mber»hii> in * «•thical question* to tiieir pastors. Go am among you as one that serveth” He
< far.*uae epfowvour MM-ietv - ’ dir.-ct to H.-adquarU-r* ! I do not be did not go about showing how good He

iwwd aot »ay і bat tk. Woid of God ,’,*ve lhen* '* e ,r,,liblesome question in was, or how free HU life was from the 
«wage, all ніг!, outward adornment* "lore*1 °r »'practice on which the life vices of the .lay, but “ He wenL about

•i.d pretention*. a,,,| Ul,‘ twhines of our Redeemer do doing good." Every man, worn a», and
Mb» І и. < ‘ E. has a hymn book of it. ! !,ot е^<ч1 “I’1* "8bt- If <;brist is al child, as soon as they saw or heard Him, 

which it pro*aiee* to sell to tii.- , 10 hsr® tbr v°to. you will felt the Divine Master was good for
If any kw-al N>-iety ”wwy* ‘toude rightly, ^’ou will choose something. And everyone who 

•o letmduc. tin- hymn book th. г'*|и ,ГЖ<*Ь- You wib engage in the Him in HU simple yet superb activi 
bre aw rotce m the matter. Tire rig1»1 bu.mes*; you will be gukltxl into the will belong to that inner circle of fol 

U all right for aught I know rifl" labor. I knew of a minister j lowers who are good for something.
ШИ arewi it, nr It may be a* per w ,0 wsi. *^еІУ I>crpUx»d about accent Tek<- Thoreau's sentence and write it 
to »«• u-a.hu,g. as are tin- verv "'f'«««dining an important call: lie upon a card and place it where it will 

vang» of- l«>r and Gladncs* it a matter of prayer for awhile, meet your eyes every morning before
ti> u, the existetic- in a , Uie° ‘<ИІе,и«і<‘ І to “ leave it to obi starting out upon the endeavor# of the 
ol a society that may if jkK‘tor Alexander of Prim-eton." The dav. While you are young, run your 
and use literature out of tkwlor w«ul M wondeifiilly wise man: habits into this mold: “Be not simply 
the leaching of God'. l,ut turn from prayer to his decUon, goal, be good for something.” I.et them 
hurd. hav. no voice m "e* 1'к,‘ ,*ki,n8 » c—f from the Supreme becomé hxe.1 according to thU model,

< ->urt to » juetive ol the i.eaee, .lesu* and whether you are nch or poor, p ro
tât* aorn-ty leaciie* tb«- ' •u»1'1 be the tribunal in'all ethical minent or obscure, educated or ignor

. *iKrtauee of a •*BM#w/AVw-’recon»erration 4u,l*llon*. whether pertaining to busi- і ant, each day of your life on earth will be 
to 1 "hr»t. iar belter m шу iielrmeni »•«-* і.игаиііа.огікіїїііс-*, or plea*uree. He j a gracious benediction,
î.» the church hemelf, by precepi and !* 10 ^ «■<’n*ulted:.not only in our work, Goal George Herbert expresses the

" tiuuto. to teach the importance ol , , .Î ln our recreation*. If (’hrUt has ! thought in another way :
0f h'*"' : " Be useful when thou live,!, thti they

M*atiy. each local Mciety is supposed w,|l not lu.t after the indecencies of the may y
!• pay їв to the treasury ot the unite.! іЬе ??elrie< °f ^ і Both want and wish thy pleasing pres-
eoewt, am ha. than.*, eeot. ,er an ,or. tb" gambling ope,at,on* of ,nce still.” > ‘ g‘
іти f,.f rach member imanl- or markets, or for any pur .

s large amount, it „true «till sult or amusement into which he can Another poet exhort* us a- follow*: 
if 1 t—not, it u about a* much a* nnl lab,‘ bb" divin* Master with him. *" У° something, do it now, with all thy 
Ihe Baptist* of these Province, have , T,‘e РГеве,,с? °r J.eiUl'- too> will 1 might :
evet^u per member m the peat, for all bnf°ten ‘•very hour of trial. You will ' An ******ц w,ng woul.l droop if long at
de.wimiaalmnal purpœee ’ find, fellow -Christians, that when you • r<"sL

uafirei society propose* to r<wch tbe valle) of tb<- death shade, the I Al?d God himself inactive 
IS from ілЛі toe,.'lie. ; И™ь, wil1 b" >1” 1»шр thereof

--------- - -rr— . but I j.re.ume ill, to f brute oountenance will gil.1 the patl,
hetmy eiyeuee, of Stole titd neuonti ,L*y , ,, <lo,7' H hün “‘У beloved 
coarsen*»*, officer» salaries etc. ! fburcb flder, Horae- B. Griltirig, wa» on

Ifaey of our young peop’to bare an hl* 'lying * few weeks ago, lie said 
esu» *txly rente for benevolent рш- around him : “Thi- valley i« not

« would be better to put it into , rk ’ ,11 ie llgl,t al1 tbe wav Tb,‘ 
tiw treasury of the church 1 «"Гиміеш „ just before nie ! Can all

W1 -atwftod that the more our peo ' l, \ Flor> h* for ш«’ ' A realizing 
f-ie thu.k on this subject. •• The Church ™ .tllle came to m*1 *n the early ,1a 
*• "ecwtiea, the tow iocl,ne«l they will j 0,1,1 mon,”A “d lb«* *•«*> wa* u. . 
be le organ:/.- the latter, and my only ! grr*'l "e îbe .«anting *un when com- I for 

ш publishing there letters to l,° lbe b,Mle Iа", >t in my room,
art—till to what seem- to me a ' ' ** lble all for me?' and the
•wtew matter , a?eW"r. c«n*. Yes, yes-, it „ all vour»

J through Jenі* I'brief— Fran gel і ui. '

eakable. So to every dollar
anil came safely. Sh«- was a cool, sure 
•hot. The cow-puncher* might “hold up" 
a stage full of |**sengera, but they kept 
clear of Мли. I saw her once, riding 
dowd tbe gulch. She wore padded trou 

• sers and odat like all the 
of her head was a frisky I 
draggled red feather in І4 

But there was a woman of a different 
kind near our tents. On the hillside op 
posite stood a shanty of two rooms, ui 
which a young married eoupl 
man wa* a lame little fellow, 
every morning and night about tbe pi 
dicing, plowing (when spring came), or 
building a screen of wattle* to keep off 
the terrible wind He always disappeared 
durieglbe day. In the*e solitary hill* 
we took a keen interest in our neighbor*. 
Where di<l be go? He was not a ranch- 

; be only tilled an acre or two in po 
tatoe» and com. He wa* no mbier. A 
gambler probably ? We would have 
sure of it but for hi* wife. The hue

Bet 1 Butyl not eelarge oo this point
three are auy who cue see no menu

ZTuLZ
knocking was heard at the door, as 
answer to me. Parker opened it A 

huge women ІВ e man's Qoat, staggered 
in 1 helped him to seat her in a chair 

“ It'. Widow Mag," I rttid, " drunk.” 
But she wa* not drunk She had been 

thrown and gored by one of her own oat 
tie Their wn. nothing picturesque or 
pathetic about thl* «lying woman. Her 
big body EUe«l and tainted the clean little 
room. She dropped heevllv on a chair 

“ 8top, you f,r she cooped, as 1 -Urted 
for the doctor. “ I'll have no fusa. I’m 
bleeding inwardly. “ It's all up."

Parker ha«l hie ear to her chest He 
*hook his head at me. Kitty pul 
her muddy coat, and took the 
frowzy heed in her arm*.

“All up," muttered Max 
In a moment *he *trugxl«-<l up.
“ I come here because! b’lieve you’re 

honest, preacher. There's nobody else I 
kin trust"

“ What can I do for you, Mag ?
of that woman one felt must be decent Porker,gently wiping her lips, 
and honest. She wa* a slight, erect girl, “ ft's my boy—in Joledo, < >hio—he's 
who dug, and scrubbed, and carried her five. I want you to see that he get* the 
tub* in an out with an indescribable ranch and the money, anil—and—1 had 
something in her air that showed that ought to made a will”
»he wa* a gentlewoman. “ I will do what you wish, I promise

Passing by the cabin, too, we caught you," «aid Parker, solemnly, 
glimpse* of white curtains and well- “ And—make him decent—tell
bound books and one fine print, that re- about—God. The poor little kid ! ” 
minded us of home. We noticed that tha She fell back, staring into Kit 
Indians in the neighborhood frequented with a dumb misery that made 
the cabin, and that gangs of the Mormon tremble.
women came up to it almost every day. Yes, Mag, yes,” she cried. “ I'll take 
The poor wretches must have curried care of him, too. He'll grow up a good 
away some goal from the mere eight of the man. But you—you ! You are going to 
poor, clean little home, and the courage God. « > Parker, pray for her 
and truth in that woman’s face. Mag nodded.

One day (it was in December, I remem- “ He's done it afore, mem. Talkin' to 
her, and the night before had been the me—to the saloon, 'n the road, 'n my 
coldest of the winter) B«-nson, our chief) hou.se. I thought a heap of what you 
said to me : “ Hoopoe, those people in «aid, preacher. 1 heven’t tamed a card 
the cabin look to me os if they were for ten days, nor teched whiskey. Twicet 
starving. 1 met the man Unlay near '1 tried to pray. But God 'n thé Widdy 
Bonanza City, and his face had that blue, Mag’s fur enough apart ! " 
pinched looked that comes from lack of Sne lived until morning, 
rood.” prayed for her through that

“Down on hi* luck, I reckon," said one never heard such praying. Thet woman 
of the men. who had hold of Christ's robe calling out

“He's no gambler," said Benson. “He's for help might so have cribd. 
a preacher.” Mag lay with her

We laughed. It really did seem too Now and then a tev 
ridiculous to try to preach the goepel at bloated cheeks.
Bonanza City. raised her head ; there wa* a strange quiet

“He ha* courage enough." continued in her eyes.
Benson. “ 1 saw the poor little cripple “ I’ve bin a talkin’ myself to Him, 
button holing Big Mike to-day, and after preacher. I think He's heard.” 
wards he got the Widow Mag in a saloon, She died before dawn, 
and made her listen to him." A month later our cam

J ust then a negro teamster thrust his fifty mile* farther west, 
head in the tent. and his wife in their oabin

«• Hyah ! hyah I” he nbouted. •« Dat 
boas m de shanty done froze, an" his 
wife'* a-totin’ him home !"

We da*hed down the hill. There the 
girl wa*, on the wagon-trail, the snow to 
her knees, carrying, dragging him along.
God must have put the wtrength of a 
man into her thin body to do it. 1 never 
»*w such a sight. I tell you it made me 
sick to look at it 

He was nearly gon 
brought him into the 
with him for an hour, there was hardly 
a breath in his mouth. Months of under 
foaling had brought his vitality td the 
low*»l ebb ; the cold only finiabed th*

if m The sufferer promised)

)an:
MMuidbe

A0tm, I think ,.u.

Dnext Interview found that woman a* calm 
as she had been Impatient, she had 
poured out her own heart in prayer, and 
other* had prayed for her, and she told 
the visitor, I am just leaving everything 
With God—not only whether T live or die, 
but each of my little children. Every 
thing is safe with Him ; 1 feel It—I know 
It" Verily our God ie the same now as 
m past ages—prayer bearing, prayer an 
■wenng.
Thou can*t no more not hea% than Thou 

const die.

П
wLm-L » a part el

le lived. The 
, who worked

lace

€.led off

The Lost Atlsalls.

For many centuries there ha* lieen a 
tradition of a long lo«t ialand called

The Greek geographers located it in 
the Atlantic Ucean, vest ot" the north 
west part of Africa and the Pillar# of 
Hercules. Tbe sea-kings of Atlantis are 
said to have invaded Europe suid Africa, 
and to have been defeated by the Athen

All the legends agree that it was a 
vast island of inexhaustable resources, 
and inhabited by a race of superior 
people. For ages this island luis ex
isted only to legendry lore. But n 
when the light of modem res

full upon the investigation, be
hold the lost Atlantis at our very doors.

So the bigoted medical fraternity goes 
groping about in the dark. If they would 
investigate, they would behold the lost 
Atlantis at their very door. They ex
periment and dose with their injurious 
drugs, and with no person or laws to 
hold them accountable, they continue 
tyeir bigoted, unjustified practice, 
ing into vacancy, imagining that the 
in themselves an Esculapiu*.

Wrapped to ancient bigotry, they de 
nounce any new idea advanced by a 
layman or an opposition school as a

D‘

EA'
him

tititiM ty> face

3UL HOW,

hoM**1ИИШ 
Whai I K1
»t wilt pure-bare

wstar
УParker 

night I

HEg'ifc

eyes shut, listening, 
r crept over her dirty, 
Toward morning she

8olieWhy?
Because humanity will not be bene 

.fitted? Not at all, but because their 
special ism did 

Yet they concede 
edy known to their 
will

li ^ to
not make the discovery. 
iede that there is no rem 

materia medic* that 
*n advanced kidney malady 
disease* arising therefrom — 

ugh many ol them know from 
crowning proof that Warner1* Safe Cure 
will—but unscrupulously treat symptoms 
and call them a di*ease, when in reality 
they know they arj but symptoms.

A few of the more bonent physician* 
admit that Warner'* Safe Cure ie a valu 
able

were no longer 

— The Freebyterian. McHo* tiu*
blest." p was moved 

1 left Par 
at work,the

strength and youth wanting daily through 
starvation, and cold, and excessive hard
ship. But I did not repeat Benson’s 
offer, nor urge them to go East, for I saw 
now that it was God’s work they hud in

ker

K*s, Illllrw.

New j the ediUy, 
poet; 1 
if I rtei

о коте imagination, ' said 
kindly, “ but you are no 

try any more poetry 
think I. know what 

°l I you can da Are you at all religious Г' 
“ j _ “ Not a bit," repliai the young woman,

you know something about relig- 
ple, don't you 7 "

at all," 

focm."' "
persisted the editor.“you must 
lething about the different de

Dis Of di
line? Y

їмwouldn't JO]: remedy, an«l a great blessing to 
ind, but say.m so many words when- 

asked why they do not prescribe it, that 
they cannot, according to their code.

The late eminent phyatoian and writer, 
Dr. J. 0. Holland, published in "Hcrib- 
ner'w Monthly," and showed his opinion 
of such bigotry, and no doubt was sati* 
fied that Atlantis might possibly be 
dianevered in a proprietary medicine, 
when he wrote editonallhr, as follows :

•« Nevertheless, it is a foci that many 
of the beet proprietory medicines of the 
«lay were more successful than many of 
the physicians, and most of them, it 
•bouiil be remembered, wore first du- 
covered or used in actual medical practice. 
When, however, any shrewd person, 
knowing their virtue, and foreseeing then 
popularity, eeoure* and advertises them, 
then, in the opinion of the bigoted, all 
virtue want out of them."

But I, a practical Waste 
that this waste is unneves 
■bouiil they be left to starve 
are doing God's work ?

Who is to blame?

because they

wn of
morn mg, an

Shoe?r
I iou* people, don't you 
1 “Very little; I migl

e. Even after we 
cabin, and workedVL— ai, U-u-r ... yubli-b... 1

bave reeesved letters from leading 
аь^Ііи «iforsal Provider* than lu n

ight Mjr not Seedsaid tiie young woman,
! associated very intimately 

“ But," persisted the edi

lew le Become Hsppj.

bensailoeal Preaching.
-----  і know som

І ГЬе following is a l>rief report of one of nominations,
I>r John A. Вroailus' lectures at Yale і enoe in lbeir oree<«e 

• 1ЄЖ. J.Oto.,. WtoKl-tork, S g. I " " Anything i. bHt.r thto.
- foui few/.. Acrem mi іЬжвк. i«. ___ ! stance, and what the

pew eareltodt arUele, - Tbi < Lurch J? L ' ^°т<* Perwmi But 11 «» bet don't you ? "
Bensfos. " wenrUre here are sapping wr ” ■ave етр«У p«*we than a crowd The young woman sighed. “I couldn't
the chunk of < hnet, the one effort | allured fy those tiling* which bare no I tol1 â « ni tartan I rom a Democrat." she
hemg le humor, гееж and ft a tier Де ! eP,nlual interest. In the light of three ! еаі<|' “1 don't know much about church
-yeuug peepto - al the exprnee of Apoe r*merkl certain kind- of sermon* are ™atter* ; all that 1 know positively about 
«fort teaching, institution* and method* «wuuierwl. | denominational practice* and ere
•deed a4 any com .1 " Advertised .ermons on special lbat the Methalist* baptise

idre# or on popular amusements. As to n*n8 water, ami only once, i 
amusement*, if you denounce them there *’reebyt»ri*m baptize in bo 
is danger of exaggeration ; if you die- 0iree tim 
criminate, you are regarded a* not much \ kllow 
oppo*ed to any of them As to rices, tbet al1 
you are in danger of seeming to know too '«•‘“•■ed.
much about them ; by dwelling upon “Goal," cried the kind-hearted editor, 
them you l>eoome unjust to the com- M8l°wi w‘tb pleasure. •* I knew you were 
munity as a whole ; while you are giving just l°e PenK>n who could do it I want 
to places of vice free adrerti*inx. Make -vou 10 write us a theological novel, 
casual references, brief admonitions, «W»«tbiD8 on the «Robert KUmere 
oecaeional illusion, in tbe course of і е1УІе' У™ know- run throu^i 
sermon* on more spiritual topic», and ! flve, or *** numbers of the magazine, 
you will be more juetan-l more effective. " e b ooll it the 1 American Robert Els- 

2. •« Advertised sermon* on the latest і n„lerc ’ and it will go off like hot cakes, 
occurrence or news of the day. Jt is Y°u can do it ; don't be afraid: just go 
beet to make brief references to such b)r the Puritans and old-fashioned reli- 
Hungs, or to preach truth which such ft0" “ though you knew all about it. 
ocMsions suggest without mentioning ^ l̂llc^ow y110"*1140 writ* a DOvel

to baud is brief. I I
Many young persons are ever thinking 

over some ways to add te their pleasures 
They always look for chancre for- 
“ftm," more joy.

( >noé (here was a wealthy and power 
ful king, full of care ami very unhappy 
He heard ef a emu famed tor his wisdom 
and piety, end found him in a cave on 

borders of a wilderness 
lofy man," said the kins," “I oome to 

learn how 1 may be happy."
Without making a reply, the wise 

man led the king over a rongli path till 
he brought hint In font of a high rock,
on the top of which an eagle bad built “Олож.'*—'The junior class of a .Southern
her nest. college ha«l assembled m a student"*

"Wb, Ьл» the —*l- built her ntot ^ И ^ to, to rio. „,1 d« 
farvL.h.1— "ж...,k. a;-. boueh. Amid the crowd was one whoit SeffSZîS h k *’ ^ had recltol a bed lesson sine, hie

1 «nïftnilüitotothè\to.l " aeid the wire matriculation, in his stud Ire “ he was 
«Uy or two More l>rker got hwd •«* ■houMen " above the class,about again. 1 spent a good deal of time g“2b»lSj ЇП thou Z L.ÏÎ That day he had tail cl. A shade of the 

with them, for they looked on me as jf. ' ff*» ^°и 1 "*v deepest gloom came over him, and he
something out of their old home, and ц nappinees. wu meUocholy. But the wine and jest
clung to me. God only knew bow home —-------- «•' - passed round while be felt Like Lucifer
sick they were. They said nothing, but 44 Намсаиїлав may take place from the In Eden, where all was joy and gladness 
1 il" kidneys or from tbe mucous membranes, around him. Said a classmate, “Come,

‘Why not go back to the East?" I particularly that of the nostrils." Ho Bob, «juaff this bumper, and it will make 
•aid one day. '«Thero-are plenty of pul writes T. Granger Stewart, M. D., F. R. 8. you feel bright a* the hermit's lamp."' 
pits waiting for men like you, with brains Kn Ordinary Surgeon to H. M., the queen The tempter whispered in his ear 
and energy." in Scotland, Professor of Practice of “Drink once and forget the peak” A

He shook his head, for he was not able Physic in the University of Edinburgh, powerful struggle seemed to be going on 
40 m^b- to an article on Bright’* disease. Henoe m his mind for a moment ; but al last be

“We think,” laid hie wife, *« that hi* the only natural inference is Hurt the silentiy shook his head, and retiring from 
work is here. He will not give it un.” kidney must be restored to a healthy the room gave vent to a flood of tears, 
v jTÎ® w“ A”; b her blue eye, es if she condition before its effect* will disappear. That bey never drank—not even once, 
“ri-to D *ïonnine • redoobt. Werner's Sale ttzra is the most eâkzent He took the valedictory, and is now Preai-

When she went out, I mUt “Pork, agent be this purpose known to science, dent of a collage—Timu <?/ EtfmAbg.

Thr
will give a here Did 1 tell you that I 

It was 
year before
twm a hot-blooded, wild fellow 
erous to a fault 
fraternity a s
that he had gone into the 
rememlered hearing that he ha<l marne- 
Judge Yoorhee'a «laughter in Phllade 
|>hia, a girl with both birth and beauty. 
1 had imagined him at the li«-ad of some 
foebidbehle nu « huroh, and here he Wes.

Bansmi and tin- men brought «town 
wine, and soup, and blankets from the 
camp. They would have heaped the 
"banty with proviaions, but you ha<i to be 
i-areful. You couhl not treat that girl as
rz a

'X llfl-l recognlieil him ? 
Parker Logan, who graduated the 
dure me at Princeton. He bad 

1, wild fellow, but gen 
"mil. It gave the men of hie 

shock When the

w<is ana prai-tir 
Baptists believe, for

Methodists are,
to° 161 Bar

opp- «

news raine it»-ministry. II OHII

only in run 
while the 
iptisteriee, 
U yes. ami

any Best Fa•etiek le Ged s plan, my brother. 
Y*« *oy ■•« lad it to pa, the matter 

er Popularity, hut .tick to 
<,edfo pfoe arte take th* eonse.«uence*.

ies, lace «lownwanl. U yea. 
that the I'niversaliats believe 

fore-ordained to beYears » testimony.
“J. Ds

Jan l

-T« Feb \9, UN." Mart

A•o,

Waixeb

every »an in them who 
rtf (.blit le be an ontoi 
fort* «e do fits work, 
щвлу, hit high the light 
fafo, and scatter Use *«Jt »

TRt
oniained minister of 

beer His testi 
of the Divine 

which saves the TH
1 njfcLmwtoto, mxl broto-rl, 

aUUm U wrad, Md 
і . , . hwemes* far the Christian i*
ie rtftfofc lbe Heitor *1» he aarved, і____  ___
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JOHNSON’S“Well, well," exclaimed Mr. Conroy, 
his eyes twinkling, ‘‘that wa good string. 
Now let's see what they all mean. That 
path was the one I wanted you to do be- i 
lore school, I suppose?"

“Yes, sir; and I mad.- goo.I stra," ' " 
sides to it, just as you told me. Th 
‘old man' was just in front of the sefapol- 
yard. He was riding in a puns ; and we 
snow-balled him of course. He was a 
splendid shot !—goin" so slow, vou know, 
su-, and a big fur cap ! Well, he got hit 
in the back—I guess it didn't hurt him 
much—but he turned to see 
pelting him. and then I saw his 
gray, and a bundle tumbled off 
into the 
laugh !
such a cap "—

“ Well ?”
“Well, sir, I thought, all at once, he’s 

that almost got away. So 1 rushed 
out after him and picked up the bundle, 
and brushed oft" the snow and gaye it to 
him, and said I hoped the snow-balls 
didn't hurt. And he gave a little lau 
and said, ‘ Not very bad,' and drove 
again, all bent up—be was awful old, 
when you got close to. I wanted to try 
once more for that cap; but I didn't, 
because then the fish wouldn't coun

“(loon. Eric," said his father, patting 
his shoulder softlv.

“ Well,—let і 
the spelling lesson 
the best I'd had for a wt 
I might call that a fish, 
did study extra hard."

їй ШТШіЬ
— •AND  \

ІХТШШЖ8!

HANODYNBewho was

snow, and the fellows set up a 
He did look funny vou see—

All who boy or order «пч-t from ne. <u>d request It. shell recel re e oeeWSeete U>»« Uw
Retell price, S&cte . Є 
k L в. JOHNSON » <

he refunded If oot ebu 
any pert of the United ate

THE UNIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILÎ REMEDY

a fish

EVER KNOWN.a Dunlap, Fowler & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS
Douglas Block, Âmherot, N. •.

t.
know."

ne see,—oh, the n 
Teacher sai 
eek. .So I tho 

because I

dit was
igbt

now," said Mr. Conroy, soberly, 
“ what is ‘ softer ?" I don't remember that 
” ОШ

The I,nrgeet and Bent Annorted Ntork of Clothe 
In the Maritime Protlnm.il study

rny, that's something that mother 
eta with. 1 went to the store for 

ir on my way home "—
“ From the spelling-les 
“ Y es, air," wondering 

father laugh so. “ I'm su

Our travellers are constantly on the road soliciting orders for Custom Clothing. 
- . DUNLAP, FuWI.ER .t CO.

RHODES, CTTR/E/Y Ос 00..1
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

Mлхигл стижкая л*я 0ш»мг.
1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

hw

what made his 
ге 1 don't know

what the name in.-ans. It's sort of 
stuff, like yam. Oh, is that it ? '* 
Conroy showed him the word •' sephyr" 
in a dictionary. “ Why, I never thought 
it had anything to do with that I "

“ Well, we won't throw away that fish 
because he wasn't spelled properly. How 
al>out .leannie'* doll T "

“ Her left leg, sir. It dropped off, and 
the sawdust mostly run out. I put in 
some real radar sawdust, out of my 
bird's egg box, to keep out moths, and 
fixed it all up. Then there was the 
1 stopped for a lady, this afternoon 
tried to holler like everything, but she 

; and the conductor

a?

8
I

She 1
Ifisaletl a little 

hear. So I 
on my Ungers. Shall 1

just Bf|U 
didn't 1

“ fio, no," laughed Mr. Conroy 
imagine it. But, liefore we go any fur
ther, Erie, just bring me those loots I 
left at the cobbler's to l»e mended. You 
called for them this afternoon. I sup

Erie flushed.
«« N—no, sir. 1 forgot 

That's No. 7. 1 made
that that ti 
I bare him

*one good

Г•• П1

" Cabinet Trim Finish" for Ihremnge, Drug Store*, (HBoes, etc.
SCHOOL, ОГРІГК, ПІІ Rf H AND HOI MK П INITl KK. eU.. Ht.

IBICES, 1.IMI, CEMENT, CALCINED PI-AfTTEK, eto.
Min u facturer* of end Dr» I r in le ill hied* of BulMriV leierlâto.

allabool ib.mu
a lot of croaaea 

ha<l IT. C. GHAHTER8,
------- DEALER in--------.

there to show

And well satisfied with his day s fish 
ing, as well as with the pleased look in 
his father's face, Eric took his seat before 
the fire to lieten to Dickens’ “ Christmas 
Carol,"which his older sister Ruth was just 
beginning to read aloud—Willis Hoyd 
A Hen, in Christian Regie 1er.

got
But 11 tomorrow,

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
врдеШІІе*— Drew

Orders by mail promptly i 
which you may want

FOUR FUG STORE, wjrnCT.wr;*:,the Main Street, Moncton, N B. 
H. C. CHARTERS.

, Prints Lsm, Kid tilotf*, Cwrwto, Ar.
Л any line of Dry Good* 

be sure and call at tho
attended. Write for samples in 

If you come to Moncton— A poet sent to 
bution entitled “ Why do 1 
th# editor answered : “ 
your contributions 
imaging tli

By its mild, soothing and healing prop- 
rties, Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures 

t cases of nasal catarrh, also 
“ cold in the head," coryza, and catarrhal 
headaches. 50 cents, by druggists.

— “Doc 
of climate."
ate? Why, doctor, we've 
of changes—rain, sunshine 
and storms—with

tor a oontrv 
live?" And

: “ Because you sent 
by mail, instead of

em in person

tor—what you need is change 
." Patient—“Change of clim- 

і had all 
ne, heat, cold, fog

In purchasing medicines, don't try ex
periments; the first and only considera
tion should be genuineness. Ayer’s 
SarsapfU-illa has stood the test of forty 
years, and today it is in greater demand 
than ever—a triumphant proof of popu
lar approval.

To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf 
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 177 McDougall 
Street, New York.

READ ТИ IB.
■N YOU* MI.OMAMTS VO

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
іTWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YAWNS, Ae.

They will give you satisfaction both In appearance and wear, 
all Pure Wool stock.

being mas*factored of

SHLAZR/F’S

CoMtiGraioBslsadMessrs. C. C. Richards A Co.
Gents__I was cured of a sev

of rheumatism by using 
LINIMENT, after trying all 
dies for 2 years

vere attack 
MINARD'S Of Horehound aed Anise Seed,

For rough, and Creme, Aborts*** of Breath. 
Asthma. Diphtheria, Hoanwn***, DUBrulty »f 
Пп-alhlns. W hooping <Vmgh, Tlrklliui or 
Huaklnea* of the Throat. It l. Instant Relief 

w. V» I n css* of Croup
This extraordinary medicine was got up by Prof. John O. Sharp, of -lofe*. N. It. a 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, over Arty year#-ago, and baa been and now U the Uadi.tg article 
throughout the Province of New Brunswick for the above dlaeaeee. Manufactured by

ПОЛОН A DltHSOHi; N.. John. W. H.
T. В. BABBXB t SONS, St John, N. B„ WholottW AgtnU.

other rvme-

OKORC.* TtNtiLT. 4Albert Co., N. B.

C. C. Richards A Co.
Gents__I had a valuable colt so bail

with the mange, I feared Г would lose it. 
I used MINARD’S LINIMENT and it 
cured him like magic.
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THE

MOST
RELIABLE
"‘F'OOO^
IN THE WORLDm
50Ш BY DRUGGISTS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS I
obedience 
fruit of such love.

IV. Nor far from thk Kingdom of 
God. 32. The scribe said unto to Atm. 
Well (an exclamation, as if had said, 
“ Good ! “ Admirable !”), Master. Mark
alone records the effec 
answer upon the scri 
to his heart with convincing power.

33. To love ... is more (more accpt- 
eble; of more value) (Aan all who burnt 
offerings and sacrifices. The scribe gath
ers up in his reply gome of the great 
utterances of the prophets which prove 
the superiority of love to God and man 
Over all mere ceremonial 
(See 1 8am. 15: 22; Ps. 51 
Mic. 6 : 6, 8).

Why is Love More than these? (1) 
Because it is noblerSn nature, infinitely 
above in quality, as the soul is above the 
body, as thought is greater than lan
guage. (2) Love is the very thing which 
sacrifices w.-ге meant to produce arid 
express. (3) Love is most effective in 
le^Jing to obedience toward God, in cul- 

ting all virtues, in producing good 
works. One can offer sacrifices and still 
be had ; but no one can love as here de
scribed and not be holy ami heavenly.

34. And when Jesus .ia«c that He ans 
wered discreetly. literally, having his 
mind in possession ; having his wits about 
him. Thou art not far from the kingdom 
of God. , This man had hold of that 
principle in which law and < «ospel are 
one. He stood, as it were, at the door of 
the kingdom of God.

Sabbath School. eighbor as himself, will 
the second table of the law; for 

these laws is the natural
$

to
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THE TWO GREAT COMMANDMENTS.

of our Lord's 
11 came homeb?
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and the N. Y. Polyclinic,

GOLDEN TEXT.
Love is the fulfilling of the law__Rom.

13: І0.58 Hollis Strebt,
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observance*. 
Hos. 6:6;

EXPLANATORY.

I. Thk Scribe's Question. 28. And one 
of the seribei : Matthew calls him a law
yer. The scribes were learned men. 
skilled in the Jewish law. Having heard 
them reasoning together. He had listened 
to the discussions of our .qord with the 
Herodians about the tribute, and xvith the 
Sadducees about the resurrection (Mark 
12:13-27. And perceiving that 
answered them well: rightly, admirably. 
There is nothing like the truth, simple 
and complete, to enable us to escape 
puzzling difficulties which others place 
m our path. Asked. Matthew (22 : 35) 
adds, tempting him. Not, perhaps, ma
liciously, but in the sense of testing on 
another question the wisdom of one who 
answered a previous que 
ably. Which is the frst t 
allT First in importance, 
question which, with some 
vided the Jewish teachers in 
schools, and was a con 

tion. Some oonte:

janl

1.06 to 2.30 p. III. 
•Л0 to 7.30 p. m.

(3
he had
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vawmouth, *. a.

IALTIES: Dleeaee* of Women and 
n ; also. Ear, Eye, Throat and Now,
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Gerrish Block

D stion so admir 
landmen t of

others, di-

•umctoion; others, for that of sacrifice; 
era, for that of phylacteries, the Sab- 
fa, the law against idolatry. They 

seemed to expect that no matter which 
Jesus called the first He would make 

mies of all those who advocated

WINDSOR, N. 8.
the Kingdom. Those who 
the kingdom who like this 

ncere and open mind.
their

Almost im 
are not from 
man (1) of a sincere and ope 
(2) Those who, like him, realize

nstant bone 
nded for theONNELL, D. D. 8.,W.P.B

OtllMENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

nds tho true nature of the ingdom,
see plainly what they must do ana 
(3) Thoee who with these things 

blameless morals. (4) Those are 
are yet young and have 

nder Christian infl

bat

far off who s 
n trained unaer 

Bible truths.II. Love to Gop the Sum of the Fi 
Table of the Law. 29. Jesus answer 
him : by auoting from DeuL 6: 4, 5, the 
very words whifih “ every devout Jew re 
cited twice es-ery day. and the Jews do it 
to this day." Thus Jesus' answer from 
their own Bible; in words they regarded 
as supremely sacred, led him out safely 
from the snares the Pharisees had set 
for him. Hear, 0 Israel ; The Lord our 
God is one Lord. This mighty text con
tains far more than a mere declaration 
that <»od is one. It asserts that the Lord 
God of Israel is absolutely God, and 
other.

■ One of the best services science 
done for religion is the completenesi 
the proof that there is but one God, by 
proving the unity of material, of force, 
of government throughout tne known 
universe. The unity of : 
other unassailable proof.

30. And thou shall love 
have here the lan 
of God's claims, 
bound down to do t

Love to God. “Some persons would 
make religion to consist of little else 
than a self-denying course of the practice 
of virtue and obedience. They make it 
a kind of houee-of-correction work. But 
no I I love the service of my God : like 
the bird I fly at liberty on the wings of 
obedience to his holy will."

The Lord thy God. He is not only 
Ixird of all in general, but he is in per
sonal relations to us which make it our 
duty and privilege to love Him.

How we should love God. With all 
heart. Heart denotes in general terms 
affection and will ; affectionate choice. 

“ the love of conscious resolve, expressed 
with will, which must at once become a 
second nature."

And with all thy soul. Soul is the indi
vidual existence, the person himself, the 
seat of the will, disposition, deeffes, ch 
acter. The two words are united to 
teach that the entire, the undivided per
son must share in that which it has to 

the heart With all 
eur intellect

to a 
teeism. 
he full

ARDLNG, D. D. 8.,A. C.H red Note (1) that those who are merely 
near to the kingdotà are not saves!. (2) 
They will not remain near. They must 
either enter, or drift ’further away. (3) 
It will be a sail thing to be lost after 
having been brought so near. The coo 
trast will greatly enhance the misery. 
(4) When one is ne at is the best time to 

iter. Enter at once. No man after 
that durst ask him any question. No 
other attempt wa* henceforth made to 
entangle the Redeemer by replies to 
subtle questions ; “ all alike kept aloof 
from Une from whom chief priest* and 
rabbies equally went away humbled."

Mow Uric Weil Klshlng la Wlalea.
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C.W.B A STORY FOR THE UTTUI FOLKS.moral law is an
“ O Esther, will it be spring again T 

hard. I don't

your hurry, Eric? I thought 
'inter, when you could skate

11 lather, wii 
Just look I It'sthe Lord. We 

guaee of law, expressive 
What, then, are we 

One woro is made 
And what a word I—

st 1< 
liev

snowing
believe it will ever melt?’

“ What’s your h 
you liked тЩЦЩ 
and coast"

“ I know, sir," replied Eric, disconso
lately. flattening his already rallier snub 
by nose against the palie. “ But I'm 
tired of that now. Inere's been good 
coasting for a whole month ; and now I 
want to go fishing.” •

* Fishing ! What kind
mroy put down his .Transcript, 
his hand upon the boy's whoul-

TA8. C. MOODY, M. D„
fj Physician, Surgeon Sc Accoucheur,

WINDSOR, N. 8.

jQR. LANGILLE,

Philadelphia Den
TRURO, N. 8

DENTIST.
tal College^Graduate of
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Вжввівткм, Solicitors, &o.,E offish?"

Mr. Co 
and laid86 BEDFORD ROW,

.Halifax, Nova Scotia. “Wh trout or pickerel, you know, 
father. I want to go down to grand
father's with you, just as we did last year, 
and go fishing. Perhaps we'll camp out 
next time, you said."

*, Look here 
fishing as you

down in winter and heap up in big drifts, 
there’d be no brooks for the fish to swim

You see, it gathers away up 
and then melts and soaks i 
ground in March and April, and so. 
the help of the rains that follow, keeps 
the streams flowing all summer."

E(ic looked only half satisfied, and 
sighed as he turned again to 
and saw the whirling whit 
flakes outside 

“I’ll tell
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fond of, Eric, I am just as 
are : but everything 

If the snow didn’t

the time we were readiy to start 
in the hills, 

into theTTTILLIAM R. McCULLY,
VV Barbmte*, Solicitor,

NOTARY. Ac.
■Offlee—Black's Block, AMHERST, N. 8. Janl

with

perform with 
mind. This commun 
nature : “ Thou shall put intelligen 
thine affection"—in opposition 
blind devotion, or mere devo 
With all thu strength. Eiyo 
and entire devotion of all th 
IiOve to God that is not 
love at all. This is the 
ment : in order and importance. ____
foundtitop emmunament He tb.t h„ di^pp^u*,, „у boy- I
obey, thu »U1 oeoesunly obey til don’t mean tiehing for real, ilippery huh, 
О leers. like trout and shiners, but a great deal

horde, kind of etch, lor til tbit."

№ He is not onl, ,ood, but lovsble Hi, „„. "Ty'^oublv, opjSrtuiS fo™o" 
fod,,e“ 1*.ntlT,Vei -orti,y of ing kind aeta, mying g-ntle words, doing
. fr Ç Кл uni "T ” 0,e your duty in a«“nl w.y, if you:
toHinti (4)'VtoebMlthingin m» m 'ei„ theI£ ,t oneo-or hook them, .. 
ore, and God want, the best. <51 .Sueb fi^ermen mil ,ay-and don't let them 
lore not only honor, Ood, but elevate. ммрЄ| they „„ tru<Mt kind of

If one once get. away, it never can 
caught again."

Mr. Conroy’s face was very grave as he 
last words, 
ir," he

ads
the window, 

te storm of

you," continued his father, 
ese powers. a^er B moment'e alienee, “ I’ve thought 
reme is not of a way 0 fiehing ^ ^п1ег."
* <r<,””°tnh<; “ Oh, jolly ! " Eric’s face brightened at
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be
Love fulfiluno the Law. Love ful

fils the law in 
the keeping of 
Unloving ooetli

(1) It makes 
completely full, 

satisfies no parent, 
eavenly Father. (2) 
fulfilling of the law.

r'be'ûw'
nloving obedience 
uch le*s our hei 

leads to the
lores God will obey God

said these
“However, _ 

ful tone, "if j 
fish very « 
may dome swim 
the one that got away, and you can 
the second one. If it were not for 
it would be a sad world indeed."

Eric understood onou 
allegory to enter heartily
° “ГИЬ*

Seed for prices. added, in a more cheer 
‘it vou watch very carefully and 
skillfully, another opportunity 

ming along, exactly like
LevL0V6 1<
He that І

Love to Man the sum of thb 
Second Table of the Law. And the 
second is like. The first is the sun, so to 
■peak, of the spiritual life; this is the 
lesser light, which reflects the shining of 

other. Iidl like to it inasmuch as 
are laws of love ; both deduoed 

at and highest love ; both 
“I- am the Ixird thy God."

JAME# BONN,

PJ30X0 STUDIO,
HALIFAX, N. S.

161 Barrinoton Street,
Opp. Grand ParAde.
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lgh of his 
ily into tBthat

both gin this very morning," he cried 
now many fish I can catch tofrom the greu 

dependent on
',1' V‘t4ï, i* - Vary ..11, Eric. Show me your .trmgrnyueighbor,'.»,. I.ul=clO_ 25, J7. Our whea 1 Іошо borne ftom Ьмічма." 

neighbor UI .very on. whom .. cm, At g« otiock] Mr. Vonroy'. key ... 
x, . . .. ,, heard in the front door, and in he came,

iSMgg ?»si-sesX.T&Sb. ought to love bunaelf. (S) After th. (or hbn „ uiall f„m wif„ „ld
»,me ^ children ; apd after dinner .11 five (forsincerely and unfeignedly, tenderly tod Eri0 nice RuUl „d
compaaaionately, conatantly tod per Jmnie) „,h.red in the sittingroom 
•evermgly. Ca— .n.e .btoe man ought ,„und '

- ■=.,*id Mr'Conro7, й,e‘', 
mg it for hi. fellow,, hi. coonby, tod the Д w Ьші1 lllking with their 
church, to imitation of ‘be example of motiiei? ju,t y,e„ ^ that they heard 
Ghnat and the martyr,. Thin loya a the Dothin foiled,
princip e m the heyrt from which fiow. BnospMduMd » mmpled piece of

afc'SLJiJsMs -
men should do to you, do ye even so to
them" (Matt. 7 : 12). There is none ГМНВ6caught by brio conrot, di

1. Path shoveled.
2. Old man.
3. Spelling lesson,
4. Zeffer.
5. Jeannie’e dolL
6. Horse-car.
7. xxxx

“ I'U see 
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ther commandment greater than these. 
je unity ot the moral law prevents any 

discrimination between its precepts ; it 
is the one law of love, the hinge of the 
whole Old Testament revelation.

Th

Application to the Commandment.
He that possesses ж heart of love, loving

.
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Jf APRIL lO3*£ЖіавЖЇЯГСЗКЕШ/ A.ITD VTSITOR.*
It is suggestive of the power tii*t rum 

end Rome have u political factors, that 
the partisan papers, almost to the last 
one, oppose prohibition and support the 
Romish contention on the Jesuits Bill 
question. The Toronto Jfetf, the govern
ment organ, adopted prohibition senti
ments, and was read out of the party. 
The Toronto Globe, long the leading Lib
eral paper, lias opposed the Jesuits Bill; 
it has about met a similar fate at the 
hands of the Grits.
" The Scott Act has had another Water

loo in <>ntario. < In Thursday last it was 
repealed in 14 towns and cities ip On
tario, and in Colchester, N. S. In Ontario 
the temperance people have got tired of 
trying to enforce the law in the face of 
the inertia of the government, the deter
mined opposition of the rum power and 
the obstructions of the courts, and have 
made up their minds to strike for prohi
bition pure and simple. In Colchester, 
N. Я., the temperance people quite gener
ally regard the Provincial Act as most 
workable, and have, allowed the Scott 
Act to lapse. Whether this has been the 
wiser'eourse, in either case, remains to

The supplemental estimates have been 
presented to Parliament. They amount 
to $2,<)$7,Ів7. There lias been a good 
deal of riiarp-shooting in Parliament-this 
week, but no great battle.

The local house at Fredericton declined 
to adopt either a more general or a more 
restricted woman's suffrage amendment 
to the Franchise Bill.

speedy evangelisation of the 3,000,000 
Telugus—f 15,000 more than is asked for. 
There is no difficulty in arranging for 
weekly contributions. Churcbee using 
envelopes now for church exjfense* have 
only to use another envelope, also 
marked for education, missions, etc. 
There is not a boy or girl or other church 
member in any of our churches who 
cannot put in for foreign missions each 
Sunday five cents, and five more for 
home missions and education. Will, you 
not, Mr. Editor, urge the immediate 
adoption of weekly contributions in all 
our churches for the Convention Fund ?

Halifax, April 5,

as we questioned him as to his faith In 
Christ He bad read the Hindoo books 
a good deal, but declared they were use- 
leas to show the way of salvation. We 
had to talk with him through 
prater in the Oorya language, but his 
examination was very satisfactory. We 
gave him a New Testament, and he ha# 
gone back, I trust, to be another point 
of light in that dark Jeypoor country. I 
expect the Lord will use him to good 
purpose in his jungle village.

The case of the other man was not so

preach in his village, and had given up 
idol worship. His people would not let 
him live with them, so he has lived a 
year with Satya Badi, who is well satis 
fled of his feith in Christ. As a proof of 
hie sincerity, be has given up drinking 
and the use of tobacco for a- year past. 
We have often been m doubt a* to the

from said committee in his work. Bar. 
Geo. Howard was requested to prepare 
a paper to be reed at the next quarterly 
meeting, “ On the duties of pastors to 
their respective churcbee.” Also Rev. 8. 
J. Archibald to write an article “On the 
relation of the churches to the H. M. B." 
Next quarterly meeting to be held with 
the Baptist church, Andover, 
seoqsni Friday in July. Sermon by Rev. 
S. J. Archibald ; quarterly meeting ser
mon by Rev. J. C. Bleakney. A very 
excellent conference was held on Hatur 
day afternoon. Missionary meeting lb the 
evening. Bro. Archibald preached a short 
se ш<ні. Addresses by Brothers Todd, 
Howard, Irvine, Bleakney. The writer 
preached the quarterly sermon on Sab 
hath morning Sabbath school service in 
the afternoon, in which brethren Irvine, 
Jewett and John Perry (F. C. B.) took 
part. Brother Bleakney was appointed to 
preach in the evening. But in eonse 
quence of the heavy rain and the snow 
disappearing so very hut, brethren who 
were there with theiy sleighs deemed it 
advisable to leave for home in the after 
noon. Rev. .4. D. Irvine preached.

The services throughout were of a 
very interesting character. The minis
ters seemed clothed with divine power. 
The congregations were large, the utmost 
harmony prevailed- Collections for con
vention plan, $21.40.

ill kept home, leading to ahub to
reaction of weariness, and spiritual lan
guor and torpor. The love which ha* 
been for a time quickened soon dies out. 

riius., rtrth- r lor i n«eruon The desire for holiness which was ardent, 
■rfvertisU*. all sebscrip- cold. The trouble is, there is

! not the nurture which supplies the drain 
I upon spiritual energies. There is not the 
j fuel to sustain the fire fanned by special 
influences.

ttSSEYffER and VISITOR.
•Mtptr

psM rttàâa thirty «•»# SUM.
All

the

ЦшЛЩГГіаі ОДІІвГ
All this goes to show that we must 

j not look upon work for Christ as the 
single condition of strength and growth. 
But bow can then be the nurture which 

* will make labor for Christ the means of

WEDNESDAY, АРКИ. ІЧ 1889.
* He had heard Katyn Bad!

ШГЄПВЖ nisi.
В. H. Eaton.

rejoicing in larger , increase of power rather than of ex- 
to their member- ' haustion ? It is in the inner secret life of 

the soul where lie the hidden springs
Missionary Correspondence.

siup тші than sand» iejo.ee will, them 
"Тій» » **4I. l-ut what next ! We should , of strength. No Christian can really be
et-tirath understand ami constantly : oome strong unless these are kept filled.

«■sad why tbe-c precious soul» j There must be secret prayer, there must 
has* been added to the churches. Is it I be devout thoiqçht

8кктавамго(інам, Feb..9, '89.
I can hardly believe so long a time has 

passed since my last letter was written. 
But there is no disputing it, since 
the copy of the Mbshknokr and Visitor 
containing it came to hand some time 
since. At the time of writing that letter 
the outlook for all this part of the coun
try was, as you remark, truly gloomy. 
I presume many of our people who read 
it, will be interested in knowing whether 
mutters are better or worse than they 
promised to be. I am glad to say things 
are not quite so bad os was feared. The 
north-eaat monsoon, which bad held off 
so long, did at length make its appear
ance and further south ; it gave quite a 
fair amount of rain and saved a good 
part of the crops. I think 1 said in my 
other letter that the only hope of rain 
for this part of the country would be 
from a chance cyclone passing up the 
Bay, and it was so. Quite a seven* 
one struck the coast south of Madras

the soul-stirring 
God, there must be

wisdom of trying to carry on work in 
Jeypoor, but with the encouragement of 
the past two years, we feel hanlly like 
giving it up yet.

At the close of our Telugu Association, 
Mr. Sanford, Mr. Archibald and myself 

Kinnedy to

tirai tira roll шеі be lengthened ? Is it j truths of the woni of 
*rrolj a* a »ign that theybat e been raved? j the regular reading and study of God’s 
Ь K that ilra> may now be free from fear j word, or the wry food of the ioul will be 
«Ґ destruction and live m the happy 1*. king. Tin- »oul must la* kept

tirai Leaven і» to he their gJunion with God ami Christ in all these 
ІігапеТ I» it even that they may rnea і ways, if the Saviour is to bo really the 

the*-rixe, by the standard of fellow j bread of lU life. We wish any word of 
meatier», and he satisfied if their lives do oum might help our pastors to an en- 

average? Nay, net larged sense of the importance of etten 
than this Men are saved j (ton to the needs end nurture of the 

Ural they may serve. After bearing the 
«rate ara." et1 "hrist. in order that 

à«s work may avail for them, they ara to 
«pea draw earn to Hit “Go ye/' in order 
tirai «Be,, work may avail for Him, in 
hulpaif eu Ills greet purpose, of mercy.
Motives U» «ecri*.
the lew el <1met end God and the Holy

look for a suitablewent to
location for a mission compound. Mr. 
Sanford travelled in his own native bandy, 
while Mr. Archibald and myself went by 
the jinricksha, a small two-wheeled 
covered carriage, drawn and pushed by 
coolies at the rate of from four to six

inner Ще, as the necessary condition of 
strength to sustain outward activity in 
the work of Christ, and t4 make that 
activity a means of greater growth. No 
matter bow earnest a Christian may be 
for a time, unless these secret and per
sonal privileges ore attended to, the life 
will assuredly sink down to a low level. 
Speaking in meeting is no substitute 

eed all th» ether attribute- , from tira I for thi* Some outward routine of duty 
•rod. ef

Twos. Todd, 
Sec'y-Tressmiles an hour.

We found a lot of land vacant and ad
mirably suited to our purpose, if it can 
be obtained.

Woodstock, April 3, '89

Home Missions.Пі the Nova Scotia Legislature, tin*
'•Sunday Bill"' ha* panned its second 
reading. It define» the expression,
*• servile lulmr " in the old Act, so as to 
prevent the evasion* which occurred in 
tiro of th.- «tro-t mil,va, „Г Halifax ind •omr of <*• ™D brou6bl -1™* »‘tb 

piimtitie* and il reached as far north as this. Though 
there was no heavy downpour, yet it con
tinued several days ; it did considerable 
good in partially filling some of the 
tanks and ripening some of the crops 
that were not too for gone.

But the rain did more good, perhaps, 
in an indirect way, in allaying the panic 
tliat had seised the people a week qr two 
before and in bringing down the price of 
rice and paddy. And as there was more 
rice stored in the country than wax 
supposed, and Ж* quite # strip of country 
along the large river under irrigation 
produced a good crop, which is now 
available, the famine ha* not been so

I* easing ш froiu We ought to open a station at Kin- 
riedy at once, but when is the mission 
family to go there ? It is either time 
for us as Baptists to wake up and take 
hold of the work in this part of the 
country more in earnest, or else give 
way to those who will do better.

We spent one day in making a visit 
to the top of Deodinga, a mountain nine 
miles ifrom Kinedy, said to be over 
4,500 feet high. While at the bottom 
I could not believe it was much more 
than half that height, but by the time 
we got up I was ready to believe it was 
the full height. The distance from bot
tom to top was about seven miles, ami 
|>ah ôf the way was very steep. We had 
two rough hand-barrow* made, to hé car-

NOTRS BY THR WAT.
Remembering your request for infor

mation concerning our movements among 
the churches, we send you these brief 
notes of our second tour, in the hope that 
it may be interesting to your readers and 
helpfnl to our Home Mission work.

leaving home on Wednesday, the 13th 
ult., we held a preaching service that 
evening at ("lementeport and at the close 
talked over with the, members present 
the question of grouping with Smith’s 
Cove or 2nd Hilleburg churches.

Bro.E.N.Archibald, pastor of Clements- 
vale church, kindly drove me to Smith's 
Cove, where another preaching service 

held on Thursday evening, and the 
question of grouping laid before them. 
We were glad to find these two churches 
ready to unite their strength in support 
ing a pastor, to soon as existing engage
ments shall cease.

These two churches He along the shore 
of the Annapolis Basin ami comprise 
lour preaching stations, making an excel
lent field. The building of the “missing 
link " will ntàke the field more im
portant.

Wolfville wa* reached Friday evening, 
an hour spent In the prayer-meeting In 
the village, and the remainder of the 
evening in conference with Bro. Wallace, 
general ui las ionary, outlining and consid
ering plans of work.

A part of Saturday was spent in Kent- 
ville in the interest of College funds, and 
tffe Opportunity of visiting the conference 
meeting of the Baptist cùurcb improved. 
Bro. Goodwin is gaining • largo place in 
the esteem of the church, and the hdpe 
i* expressed that his health will permit 
his stay among thetn. He is encouraged 
by increasing Interest and indietions of 
a turning to the Lord.

Through the kindness of De». Wood- 
worth, of Canning, Saturday night found 
me at hi* hospitable bouse, where I felt 
doubly at home, liecauso of sry long ac
quaintance with his excellent wife, a 
former member of the Wilmot church, 
the church of ray first love.

At the appointed hour Bro. E. M. 
Beckwith wa* on hand to drive me to 
Pereaux, where we enjoyed the privilege 
of preaching the word and administering 
the Lord's supper.

Bro. Stackhouse, of Acadia college, 
who is much esteemed by the people, 
has Iwen supplying this, church for some 
time but they are feeling deeply the 
need of a settled pastor, and after 
ference on the matter requested me to 
send a minister to visit them with a view 
to a settlement І» connection with 
Canton

s* Iraesv, abroad, every cannot lake its place. Listening to 
m si# Ike relslraroand deport preaching wUI not avail instead 

èf life, trow I*lli, tkejudgrtieel. ,Є| therefore, all important that these
m4 toll.

It last year, and a!*o imp 
outlines mode» of proc-cdtin 
ing Chronielc lias ootuo out in a Here.

The Mom
— »• meg, per b* insist*ted upon. The whole future, 

weprokslde Throe whether it is to be active or sluggish, 
rorv) rag with them .Often» prit i high and helpful, or km and harmful, de 
I oâ 41 es lieai шм-і b* l.cedad, p*iuti upon whether the young con 

o* cher art» і end.1 ver| get, luto the habit of communing 
[• J alow with God, and seeking food for hi*

■oui from God through His truth*

onXluiiglil oil the Bill, ending with the 
advice that it lie “ strangled and kicked 
out of the house with tin* contempt it 

huunuueli a* the Bill omliodie» 
the wish of a great majority of the Chris
tian people of the province, this language 
is as strong as it i* insulting. The Free 
byterian Witneti give», some very нішгр 
criticisms vu the Chronicle"» utterance, 
and sounds a warning.

rat I*» drawl і

iradej wall nigh ар j 
і to lira eraUvw pr« 

lira qu. їм» ‘•How to tram 
Bd* need ira lolling

tirai U». - аг» added to th. rkuickin or England i* in the opening of theca»# for 
і™. .. . . we> i, , U.-d si a* gdran Parnell by Sir Chas. Russell, before the 

fur **hrisl • ••шші-аюп His opening address so far, 
-s an aiguiii. iK to show that th# land 

«•farad • hen- |-ieying І#ци» U not to be held responsible for 
* swell part of <*UrU 

"П*») а!*.- fowl with, a ke«-»i

poked ./lira grw
Til Milk.

lira The chief interest in the new- from
ried on the shoulders of Saura coolies, 
and we three took turns in riding. It 
seemed a Uttle borharou» to expect 

The regular monthly meeting of the sore a* it threatened to be. And yet them to carry us up such a road, but 
Foreign Mission Board wa* held yester things are bad enough already, and the they were quite ready and willing to do 
day in the Domville building. The meet pinch ha* not yet corne. The worst i* so and for Utile pay too. They are not 
ing was on.-of unusual int-rest. A deeply still ahead. large people stall, Ьц| wonderfully
interesting letter was rear! from Bro. We are now on our return from Bimli strong and steady in carrying burdens 
« l.urchilL I will not give extracts from paUuu ami Chioeeole, where we have Up or down hill Their constant olitub- 
ii Bn. Goods,,eed ha* one from Bro. been holding our conference and Telugu ing develope* their muscle, wonderfully. 
I burchill to publUh, which contains the association. The former, held at Bimli, 
same cheering intelligence. was a plea-ant meeting. We had a good

A communication waa read from Rev. many thing* to talk over with rejjard to 
J. R. Stillwell, secretary of the t'anadian our work among the Telugu*. On one 
Baptiet Missionary conference, India, question, viz.. What is necessary for the 
calling for fifty two men tlris year. This speedy evangelization of the Telugus in 
application, the Board felt, call* for | tiie jwrt of the country occupied by Can- 
prayerful consideration on the part of all 
vur churches

Foreign Mission Beard.

FW full) eras*, that we

the crimes I'ommitted in connection with
il, and that it» recognised objects were 

it.si lb»*# converts legitimate. It it, rumored that PaAell'» 
■Mb») • ,11 ’slway* Uwyer, Mr. Irawi», has ohtau.ed 

* t.-а week» even
I«het9 am ol «оте of l’igott » papers, which 

HPS" *M"f will « rente * grenier -fnmthm than ай) 
to*. tto , bet * raKlfed dev* to .WTTO I thing which has yet been before the 
***0 h«b«l».M - ill b. herd lopi these Commission, as they will show the com

If Lira, beg.,,
We had » very line view from the top of 
the hill, and the climate was wry plea* 
ant anti bracing. It seem* admirably 
adapted to liecome a sanitarium for our 
mission, or at least a place where we 

spend a coup і V of months of our hot 
season. Mr. ami Mrs. Atpbibald and our 
lady missionarie* spent a month there 
last year, ami were much pleased with 
the climate. Mr. A. is thinking of build
ing a house there this season. I, too, 
am planning that we will go up for a 
month or two with our tent, and 1 shall 
probably i.ulld a little house for our own 
use. last year's hot season was so try 
ing that I do not feel like enduring an 
other one at Bohbili this year. 'Ibe 
coming teuton is likely to be * very hot 
one, owing to the great lack of rain. 
Already the heat i* increa* ng so as to 
be very trying in our tent.

From Kineedy we went to Tekkali to 
organize a native church. The Christian* 
there had voted *omc time before in 
favor of organizing and had invited dele
gates, but when we got there and began 
to talk about it, they seemed to have 
changed their minds. They feared if 
they left the Chicacole church, they 
would be compelled to raise more money 
than they hail been accustomed to. 
After a good deal of talk they at length 
consented and a church wa* formed on

wifi. Id. which Wiii iwtieo
plicity of the government" in the Time’ 

It i* also saki that Salisbury will 
Ira pul ttpfttl the stand to prove the com 

• be. vflon pact the Tories sought to make with the 
vrti started lri*h party.

Ц" n1 us.-fulness

adian Baptists," our talk took shape in a 
request or recommendation to ourThere ha* been anolhei sen*ation in

от eburrbo*. Boulanger ha* suddenly del 
' • -- h -• way f,om pari» to Belgium, to escape the |rar

- •un, omen .eeuifon instituted by the government. 
If be is to His friend» say it

A letter Was read from Bro. W. V. liig. 
gins, now at Rochester, N, Y., ottering his 
services to the Board as missionary to 
India. Tin* letter filled our heart* with 
gratitude to God that our dear brother 
had been led to this decision.

The Board unanimously resolved to 
send Bro Higgins to the Telugus. The 
time of his going out will be settled at а 
meeting to lie held on Wed new lay next, 
A’Jiril 10.

God lia» blessed the churches at home 
very graciously during the past winter, 
and il is to lie hoped that now we will 
harken to tliis Macedonian cry from 
India, Come over and.help us 
we mu»t go or give

Boards at home, to send out a* soon a* 
possible, fifty-two additional missionaries. 
In view of what ho* been done or at
tempted heretofore, this may seem like 
a craiy notion ; but in view of the great
ness of the work to be done, it i* not at 
all an extravagant calculation us to the 
need* of thl* great field.

We spent three «lays liesidee Sunday 
at Bimli. We all felt the need as never 
before of more of the Holy Spirit's pres
ence ami power, and there waa much 
earnest prayer that we might experience 
an out|Kiuring of His gracious influence*
ІП OUr ШІЯВІОІІ.

»«4 kelp s
at their urgency :

ro. . must U by lead Ьесаше they І-1 know ledg. that be wo* 
• hw ba«< іro-i. ш the . kur, b 
'•♦be* і ho#, l>> foilowieg thwm 
mmg issiwti oft with *n

рлф

to ira tried by a special tribunal, intensely 
hostile and with |K>wer to put him " to 

*•"' ! death His ciHuuro seek to construe his 
d.aggm, •ben. berk by s into cowardice and guilt, and thus

' e,", “ *** '“ ,wem •» u> destroy bis Influence.
“V *" -m' "< -r« be ha. fled i„ or,1er to abide by tira
ПГ-' !£“***“ Hu1, ***** wwlar verdict to be expressed at the 
•*»- ro.i rades.. W uh . mirage wr* approaching election., i'rohably^ Bou 

Unger will gam, by the action oi the

lie himself

niissu s UpUll 1 *Oli vouttg 
• ell •• linear wb«, ha,, been 

II rosifoa*. Л
governre—t, mere than will thl goi. ■ n 

•lothful habits' m.-nt itaelf. After closing our meetings at Bimli, we 
haetened to L'hicscolc hi attend our Telu
gu association. We were very glad to have 
with us for two or three day* at Chica
cole. our brethren Craig, Stillwell and 
I>avi*. Wo had a pretty good represen
tation ol oui Christiane from the differ
ent station*. Subaraidu was appointed 
moderator and presided over the meet
ing* very well, There was a good deal of. 
freedom of discussion allowed and one or 
two matters came up that were not quite 
pleasing to the missionarie». Still, we 
feel that if they are ever to be trained to 
act intelligently, our native Christian» 
must have responsibility thrown upon 
them and must be allowed a good degree 
of freedom. On the whole, we feel that 
these yearly gathering» of ourChristians 
are very profitable to them and to 
the missionaries, too.

On Sunday afternoon, Jan. 20, I bap
tized two men from the Jeypoor country, 
who came down with Satya Badi, our 
preacher there.

The caae of one of them was a very in
teresting one. A man, from his village 
away in the jungle, went to Jeypoor to 
attend a heathen festival. While there, 
he met Satya Badi, and bought a copy of 
the Gdspel by Matthew, in Oorya. Thi* 
he took home anil gave to a man who 
could read and who waa a sort of gum, 
or teacher. He read the book, and be
lieved a* far as he understood, and on 
enquiring for some one who cqyild ex
plain matters to him, he found bis way 
to Satya Badi, many miles away from hie 
own village. Two visits were sufficient 
to satisfy him and prepare him to соте 
down to our association, 150 miles from 
his home, for baptism. He ie a mao, I 
should think, between fifty and sixty 
years of age ; at first sight, rough and not 
very prepossessing, but it was vary in 
foresting to see his eyr and tree light :p

Brethren 
W. J. SVKWASTDefinite word ho* at last come from 

Meieeti) Siaoley, in the form of a totter to the 
j і bairman of the Relief Committee. It і» 
і dated August 2*th, and narrates his ex 

Lave l'i |rarienre up to that time

led to I-
Tkr Trlugu (>>

fold but і brie ace

The appeal lo Canadian Baptist» fromAfter great
•pseiaJ need, of , • suffering, a gobd deal of fighting and 

gen much lo»s through desertion and sick 
tin» Vital matte* of lira nee*, hie expedition hud reached Emin 

і I»»1 !*a*ba. There i* a later report that he 
1 чи- of III. or p,mr,pie. and Emin, with an

our missionaries seems very like an in- 
spired document. How overwhelming 
urgent is the need, how magnificent the 
opportunity! Fancy the giving of the 
Gospel to 3,000,000 souls placed upon 
the shoulders of 75,000 Baptist* of Can- 
a<la. Can they accomplish the work? 
How shall it be

• which -houhi ei
Monday, Jan. 27. raith a membership of 
about twenty. Many of them are but 
little children in knowloge and Christian 
character, but in Subaraidu they have 
a very good teacher and leader, and we 
hope they will rapidly improve as a 
church and be a means of great good to 
the_village of Tekkali. It is a hard, dark 
place apparently.

Returning to Chicacole, a couple of 
days were spent in conferring together 
over matters pertaining to the welfare 
and progress of our work, and then we 
»et off for Palkondah on this our і-C

O. CüPRCHlLL

immense quantity of 
10*1 d'- depend» ivory, ore forcing their way out of Africa 

-d to .land Ira by way of Zanzibar. Emin bus held the 
and equatorial province of the Soudan so 
Irill long that it ie scarcely credible that he

si lent a*, paid to the tie 1 be* abandoned it, now that the attention 
.ek^-eut uf «“1 •i'«7 of the world has been turned toward him,
qootib wbfeb U laid under tax in and relief and help are to be expected,
lira da» of bailie What thro.- soldier* In cow-be has given up the struggle, it 

tirau to do depended upon what 1 has been, no doubt for reasons which ap- 
• bei nom COMM to be. Tbu* if is will, 
tira ><*ung recruit in tb* rank* of the

•tom aba* be >- W. 
a**» lb« 4‘trfdrtbuiiii u, Irai 
•seed, ura * *erman mid a.» ai
Ткм

,L„ done ? The missionaries
Sabbath evening was spent in Canning, 

and after the regular service the ques
tion of pastor ami union with Pereaux 
church was considered. As the brethren 
here repeated the request of tiio brethren 
at Pereaux, n letter was mailed on Mon 
day to a brother believed to be well 
qualified for the field, asking him to make 
these oburohee a visit with a view to a 
settlement. He has consented to visit 
them, and it is hoped that be may hear 
the call of God to this interesting field.

The sleet storm and muddy roads of 
Monday did not prevent Bro. Pmeo land
ing me in Wollville in time to keep my 
appointment with the ministerial stu
dents in reference to mission work for 
the summer.

want 6U men on the field besides la.lie-. 
The yearly cost they say will be $180,000, 
or less than $2^0 yearly for each member 
in our churches. How can this money be 
raised? By undertaking special sub
scriptions for Foreign Missions ? No, at 
least in the Maritime Provinces. 1 say 
no, because we have no established plan 
of contribution—the Convention Plan. 
And Foreign Missions, though o( vast im
portance, are not all our work. Home 
Missions and Collegiate Education de
mand-our best attention also. Now 
what I suggest and bog to urge ія, weekly 
contribution« for the Convention Fund, 
the same to be commenced at once in all 
our churches. Why? (I) Because it is 
scriptural. “Upon the first day of the 
week let every one of you lay by him iu 
store as God bath prospered him."' 1 Cor. 
10: 16, 2. (2) That plan of giving is
already carried out by many of our 
churches as far as current expenses are 
concerned, and it always has worked 
well (3) Vastly more money will be 
contributed by this plan for the Conven
tion Fund than by quarterly contribu
tions. Let us see : $2.50 for each mem
ber for Foreign Missions per year—five 
cents ж week will do it- Only five o#nfo 
e week from the 75,000 Baptists ofCaea- 
da will raise $195,000 per annum for the

(" •red urgent to himself.
The excitement over the Jesuit* Bill 

I'ulas# hi, spiritual manhood | has not subsided, notwithstanding the
» *••*»»*• ra »ш w »ьі. ю a., but M, w. gU,, to kD0„
totir. W» be.. -Otortuue- lhou»lit that tba the while nutter i, to 1* te.tcd io 

I» the highest court. Funds are being col- 
epintual pow.-r often only taxed, looted to defray the necessary expenses. 

While I,.tie effort is made to nurture it. | In the meantime, the Third Party in Tor- 
kecogBiziug the principle that exercise I onto have added resistance of Romish 
• the law of growth, that which under aggree*ion to its Prohibition platform. It 
tire the operation of Ihi, prin< iple is j is but seemly that Prohibition and Pro- 

~J J Before Ihe strength can be : testantism should go together. Rome 
he nurtured, if we do uot ; and rum are now such organized political 

émum to axhetisf rather than increase it. j forces that they are courted by both the 
Grow lb by exercise can only be attained 
a* food is euppliad end the body be kept 
healthy. So the strength of the inner

turn to Bobbili.

Quarterly Meeting.

Carlelon, Victoria, and Maduwaska 
Counties' quarterly meeting couveried 
with the Baptist church, Rockland, on 
the 15th ult. Preaching by Rev. H. 
Charleton ; addressee by » number 
of brethren

esday and Wednesday were -pent 
at Windsor and lianteport in tbft inter
est of College work, and at Falmouth and 
Brooklyn, or Avenport, in the interest ef 
mission work. A preaching service was 
held at Brooklyn on Wednesday evening, 
and the question of how to provide min 
isle rial labor for that little church 
frilly enquired into during my stay I 
Thursday evening found me at the 
of Bro. Carter, Brookfield, Colchester Co., 

re I met the devoted and enthusia* 
of the Brookfield church. Bro. 
undant in labors and hopeful 

irit. He Is unfurling the old flag on 
stations of his field. Sheaves

1'u

foxed It
Business meeting on- 

Seturday morning, at which time the 
local affaire of the quarterly meeting 
were transacted

old parties. Politicians care for votes. 
Until the opposing forces can mass votes, 
they will be powerless 
time, a war of races or religion* is to be 
deprecated ; but when a race or a religion 
becomes aggressive as a political factor, 
it only remains to organise resistance or 
submit to be overborne and subjected to 
unrighteous exactions. But let the op
posing organization be for the purpose of 
resisting wrong, not to impose what ie 
tuyusl.

thereAlso the spiritual 
destitution of the above counties, ae far 
as Baptist preaching is concerned, was 
freely discussed. A committee of three 
pastors was appointed to memorialise the 
H. M. B. on this matter, via, Reverends 
Thos. Todd, Bleakney, Howard.

also moved, and 
тошіу : That in the event of a mission- 
ary being appointed, he shall be in a 
position to receive advice and assistance

At the same
■ only be developed by iu taxing

tir”.as tira- seul j# fed end kept ie proper tic pastor of 
Field is abua*of failure to recog-
have been gathered and more are ripen 
ing. From the nature of the ground, he 
has to work with the sloMe rather than 
the “reaper.”

It wae carried uneni-
loog be 
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Gстмо*о, N. S.—The reporte of the 
churches, as they appear from week to 
week in the Messekok* and Visitor, glad
den our heart* greatly. And we rejoice 
with others in the conquests gained for 
Christ Especially have we rejoiced of 
Iste in the hopeful conversion of some 
long prayed for, and who have been bap
tised by Bro. Cline, of Halifax. There 
are happy parent* in Guys boro now, 
whose faith has been rewarded any 
earnest prayers answered. Yet we are 
praying together for other dear on 
whom we hope to see ere long x>w at the 
feet of Jesus, and acknowledge him as 
Saviour and king. The interest here in 
church work has been fairly good this 
winter. The presence of the Lord ha* 
been with us, and he has given us mark* 
of hw favor. Some time ago the kind 
people of Guysboro and Manchester 
gathered at the pa -sonage and made up 

in a tangible way, their appreciation 
of our efforts to do them good — and 
though it made us feel very humble and 
unworthy, yet we praised God for 
kindness. May God supply all their 
need according to bis riches in glory by 
Jesus Christ. Guysboro town has been 
th roughly aroused on the tom 
question, and some efficient woi 
been accomplished. The better think" 
class of citizens formed themselves into 
a temperance convention, subscribed 
money, 
commen 
suit, two conv 
and an ai.- 
made to pervi 
has not bee

PRICE REDtrCBD.me ai Breokfield on Friday evening. At 
the oloee of the preaching service the 
question of allowing their pastor to ex
tend his labors to Upper Stewiacke was 
considered. With so many stations need

Low** G Banville.—The Lord < reviv
ing His cause In the Lower Granville 
church. Home who for years have not 
walked with the church, have come back 

p contrition Of spirit, and are 
rejoicing in God, the ltock of their salva
tion. Last Sabbath, March 31, we had 
Uie privilege of baptising three happy 
converts at Stoney Beach. Others, we 
hope, will *«-e their sinful state and be 
brought t<i believe in the Lord Jesus 
Christ to the saving o' their souls.

April I W. L. Pa ek es

Сгмпепі.амі Bay, Queens Co__
■pent a few days on this field. 
Richard Barton,who resides on this field, 
is at present preaching to the people. 
Owing to the state of the roads, our con
gregations were not a ; large as thev 
otherwise would have been. The church 
was somewhat revived 
young man was baptized 
We then left for Carleton 
home on the 28th March.

church, baptised two last Sabbath, and 
reports his church in excellent working 
order. Bro. Capp is encouraged. Port
land church is doing its ordinary work. 
The remainder of the session was occu
pied in reviews of book* recently read by 
the brethren. The subject for next see 

is “The best methods by which the 
present generation of Christian* can 
reach with the Gospel the present gen 

of heathen,"1 to be opened by Bro

ACME PULVERIZING HARROW,with dea
ing attention, it seemed most too much 
to ask, but then how else can that little 
church be régulary eared for.

Sunday was spent at Upper 
18 mile* from Brookfield chu 
church here has had but little preaching 
of late and seemed to enjoy very much 
the two services held with them. Advan
tage was taken of my being present to 
have the Lord's Supper administered. 
The ways and means of securing minis
terial labor were 
length. This little 
a record and is too much needed by it* 
environment* to permit of its being left 
without ministenalnare.

Monday evening found me at Spring 
hill, where again the privilege of preach 

ord was eiyoyed, and informs 
to the condition and pros 
ter of our mission churches.

to grow in the fu- 
past ten years, this church 

e in a position to return to the 
ion all that has been expended

Clod Crusher and Leveler.Mtewiaok, 
rob. The

Second Falls.— І I»w.
the sons into the Second Fulls 

church March 17. We held 
eating missionary meeting 
The chapel was well tilled, 
intelligence
audience by thirteen pe 
kept their profound uttei 
hours. At the close 
there was

lia— l iiapti 
he Second

» very inter- 
March 11th. 

Missionary 
was brought before tlse 

rsons, which 
ion for two

Нате

considered at some 
church has too|good

an ottering for Home a 
ssion*. C. E. Pinko

One promising 
on the 2-ith. 
Co., reaching k; gn Mi 

April 5.
Grkkskikld, Queens, N. S—We bap^ 

tized three believer* last Sunday at 
Greenfield. J. E. Blakkny.

th- W
tion gained as 
peels of anoth 
If this town continues

will soon be 
denominat 
on it. The foundations have been well 
laid by Bro. Murray

Pamboro was reached on 
evening. During the follow 
thanks to the kindness of pas 
whose interest in the Baptist cause ex
tends beyond his own church, I visited 
West Brook. Advocate Harbor, PortGre- 
ville and Diligent River.

Sunday, we preached at Parrs boro, 
Port G reville and Diligent River.

Bro. Crabb is about closing his labors 
■on the Advocate River field, and the 
church is looking forward hopefully to 
the coming of Brother Jenkins, the pas
tor elect.

The Port G reville and Diligent River 
churches will be cared for during the 
vacation by a student missionary. Bro. 
Porter will retain the pastoral oversight.

The trouble that our brethren and sis
ters at Port G reville have had in connec
tion with their meeting house, which was 
in fact the occasion of my visiting them, 
shows very clearly the importan

the deeding of church properties. 
There is no better way for sections where 
there are no churches, gor where the 
churches are not fully established, than 
to deed the property to the Home Mis
sion Board. Forms of deeds for such 
purposes will be famished on аррііса 
to secretary of Home Mission Board.

The hospitable home of Bro. F. L 
Jenks, at Parrs boro, was left on Monday 
and my own reached on Wednesday 
evening. The odd moments during my 
absence, were filled up by the writing of 
about 75 letters in the interest of our 
work.

A. H. Hayward.

Little River, Sunbury Co., N. В__We
are very grateful to our heavenly Father, 
because lie has enabled us to report 
another victory. On Sabbath, March 31, 
it was mv privilege to administer the 
sacred ordinance to three believers. The 
total number baptized since the work 
began, thirty two ; total number added 
to the church, fifty—forty-four at Little 
River and six at Lakeville Comer. Others 
will soon follow their Lord, and unite 
with people of God. Bro. Young left us 
on the 26th, and is now assisting my 
esteemed Bro. McIntyre at Upper Gage- 
town. Be.ng fully persuaded that it 
would be inconsistent with the will ef my 
great Commissioner to leave this impor
tant field, I have declined the calf to 
the town of St Andrews—the latter 

le, though much disappointed, giv
ing me an honorable release. The people 
of my present charge placed in my hands 
recently a requisition signed b-‘ all my 
people, and many others, Roman Catho
lics included, earnestly requesting : 
reconsider my resignation. General 
faction is expressed over my decision. 
It seems needless to remark that I have 
entered upon the second year of my 
pastorate with bright prospects. I wish 
to make grateful mention of the uniform 
kindness of the people all over the cir
cuit The people at Lakeville Comer 
and Little River gave me a cash donation 
of $35 ; may the Lord of all reward them. 
Brethren, pray for the only Baptist pas 
tor in Sunbury County.

В. H. Thomas.

-

*lmpe and arrangement of which give Immense Cvtti.no Power. The Kntiek Abaenve or 
8^0. 8НЖІКО Teeth avoid* pulling up rubbish. H l« «specially »d»H«.l to hm-i-i.-d w*t
only Harrow or Cultivator that Сота OVEh^the Entire"Пегасе пГЛііє ground ' '* *h*

Descriptive Circular and full Information Free on application to

W. F. BURDITT & CO., St. John, N. B.
Ueneral Agent* for the Maritime Province*.

WK4turn Shork, Lunenburg Co., N. S. 
W. J. G. writes that the interest

here, where Bro. Kempton was ass і 
to build a house of worship, still 
tinues, under the labors of his 
Bro. Taylor. Five were baptized 
March 31.

perauce

Tuesday 
ring days, 
tor Porter, prosecutor, and 

rations. As a retire operations 
ons have bee FARMERS, ATTENTION IThe members of the church and con

gregation at Osborne have lately paid 
their pastor two surprise visits at his 
residence, bringing with them » great 
variety of good and useful articles in 
housekeeping. Both Bro. Potter and his 
wife wish to express their gratitude for 
the thoughtfulness and kindness shown.

For W. B. M. U.

id sobriety 
n quarters. This 

ccompliahed, however, 
obstacles m the way of 

mpts at violence.

etness an

On TMe le admlfc* fo b#
thout m

threats an 
April 2.
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.—Of late 

we have been having some very good 
times at Cambridge. The Lord forced a 
work of praise upon us. I have bap
tized ten ; others will follow soon.

David Price.
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peop HARROWWittenbergj per M. G. Sil ley, for 
Missions m the North-West 

Caledonia, N. per Mrs. M. A.
Reid...................t...........................

Parrsboro, per I. D. Killam..........
St John (Germain street), per F. 

L Ilardin

ohn,for H. M 
for W. M.A.S.

IN THE MARKET.$ 9 00
rmany, Lunenburg Co., N. S.---

holding special services at Foster 
enti Several are concerned 

t their souls’ salvation ; some who 
been silent are returning to 

praising God. The second 
missionary concert since our pastorate 
began, was held in the chureh at Center
ville, and was as grest a succès* as the 
previous one, which is said to have been 
much superior to anything of the kind 
before attempted here. We are antici
pating a great blessing.

И.Ш We 3 '«) fully wt

either by eteeee ee reef».

4 00

20 00■KLlong
Brussel* street^t. 

.,$2.50; “a Friend."' 
, BrusselsStn$2..4> 

Baddeek, Mrs. Albert llart. 
Harvey, per lira. A BUkop 
From some Baptist sisters і 

ket for the Grand ligne m 
Halifax Nortii Church M 

Bank, to eonatitu 
Thompson a L M.

A friend in Digby :
West

Digby, Mrs. J. Chalmers 
Alexandra, per Maud JtNMM 
Portland
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dren’s Mit
for F. M.. $.1.40.
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і- Mr*, usridWillard P. Anderson. 
Halifax,—We have had

«April 2nd
Sire*

Hand or call for H perlai qurtat Ion*.Ml on very easy term*. Prices l»w
Agents la every locality la N. N. and N. R

26

і .Ï “ "ff ."“y, for »ur*ol,“' lh*‘ ”« oxporience ІШ1І re«U>r.tio„ Th. chureh 
»r» in the midit of в kind nnd gen.rom „а Ьвгаоп, proralU.
people і and many of them are, we be- We look fon.ar.1 to oomple-ion of build 
l:ete, eaineet worker, in the Lord', rmo lng Conpe^tiou. roniinue
ïBjtrr-i?^' field embrace the \ uliey and l0 increaae, and more, we trust, are 
3rd Ніш boro churchee. We held «оте „boot to confer. Chri.t and walk in 
encoiai «ervi.es in the 3rd Hillsboro obedience. E. T. Miluu.
church a few weeks ago, and the church 
was much revived and we felt the Lord Elmcraft.—This settlement consists
to be present, and wanderer* were of fourteen Emilies, and about thirty five 
brought home; and we trust that much member* of the 2nd Falls church live 
good seed was sown, and if we do not “ere J I»***®» here once a fortnight on 
hare the pleasure of reaping, some one * we"k n,Xh* *”<1 ,”,егУ three
else may. One promising young man months on Sunday. They know and 
was received for baptism at last confer l0Te ,th® ««P*1 ,entl do "<>* If* .*>• 
erne; will probably be baptised next *»eatl»«r keep them home. We held ж 
Sabbath. We have also held a few *pe- missionary meeting here March 27th, 
cial services in Valley church ami some wh,ch WM » decide.1 success. Th. 
refreshing seasons were eqjoyed ; but we • little fearful when I first asked 
are not eiyoying what we would deeirv. uke work for the meeting, but twelve 
We are praying that the clou.I which ap • them »ocepted work and did it well 
pears to hang over thi* part of the field 8uch meetings bring before the general 
mav break, and the blessed Son of Right- public the need of the millions in heathen 
eousness shine forth upon us. We bold darkness, and stimulate them to give 
monthly missionary prayer-meetings in more Oe*1)" *° further the interest of our 
l*>th churches and arc trying to arouse IMeemer a kingdom. C. E. Pixeo. 
the missionary spirit in our people. We St. George, N. B.. April 5 
also wish to acknowledge our gratitude 
and thanks to church and congregation 
in Surrey for a recent donation of over 
#50.00. This, with the many otlier act* 
of kindness, makes us feel tliat we are 
among a people who lielieve in encourag
ing their j astor, and may the Lord bless 
and prosper them is my l.umble prayer 

April 2. S. W. Kkirstrad.

for Mm North

FOB. SALE BY

P. S. HcNIITT & Co., 32 Dock St., St. Jolm, N.B., per Mrs. N. Г. Scott,from 
A 8^ $1140; Aron chil 

e boxes,for Н.М.Л2.3 -;Cor.ltoo’y H*k. В
18 25

Hebron, N. 8, April 4. WOOD BROS. Co
£Mijt<mj ÿntrlligmtt. Chan сухо m Ttris^—The well known I 

firm of Oliver Ditaon A Co., Music Pub 
lishers, will hcresft-i 1rs known ns (Hirer 
Ditton О'мрапу. Mr. Vbw. H. Ditaon, in 
the new corporation, reprsoent* the 
name so familiar to every newApaper 
reader. The firm includes Mr. John V. 
Haynes and Chas. H. Ditaon, (former 
partners) and five gentlemen who baro 
hitherto held prominent positions in the 
Boston, New York and Philadelphia 
stores. The successful firm enters on the 
second half century of its existence with 

id extensive business, and 
babilltj of large and rapid

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,
BCA.XJF'A.X. 2ST. S„NEWS PROM THE CHURCHES.

Hiі.ілвоbo,—Bro. Camp baptized again 
on the JUth ult.

Coaxw ALUs .Чтжііст, Halifa 
my privilege to baptize ten 
lievera in the Lord yesterday, 
ence of a large audience.

April I. A. N. Jordan.

Chblmu, Luenburg, N. 8—Had the 
privilege of baptising three heads of 
families at Chelsea on laird's day, Martffi 
24th. Mix others related their experi
ence, and since then three more have, 
owned their allegiance to Christ The 
work is going on. Had ah interesting 
day also yesterday at New Cumberland.

April 1

XirOVLD REHPerrFVLLY call the altonUon of the public to their LAIM1E STOCK of

DUES* OOODt. DEISM TRIMMINOS,
MANTLE OLOTNS, ULSTE* CLOTHS. 

WHITE OOTTOHS, WHITE SHEETIHSS.Ihappy be-

ONEY OOTTOHS, FLAHHELS,
HOSIERY, OLOVEB, Asa.

Hompt. . will ou application.

to
of mst'OV.VT KOR CAHHa large stock an 

With every pro1

WM. CUMMINGS, SONS & CO.,
The itching of the scalp, falling of the 

hair, resulting in baldneas, are often 
caused by dandruff, which may be cured 
by using Hall's Hair Henewer.

TRURO, NOVA SOOTIA, 
a—T DIRECT IMPORTERS----- :

Oak Bay, Charlotte Co., N. В —I re
turned home a few (lay* ago from a v 
pleasant visit to my son's field of 
in Charlotte County. 1 attended meet
ings with him every even 
ten days ; preaching at 
Oak Bay and Waugwig ; c 
prayer meeting at Dune 
were all very interesting, 
tended, especially at Rolling Dam, where 
much good, I trust, was accomplished, 

ones asking for prayer, and 
advanced life resolving to follow 

The churches have a beauti
ful parsonage for their pastor. My son's 
labors have been very much blessed in' 
that locality. He has had the pleasure 
of baptizing quite a number. He is very 
much encouraged in his work. The 
people are exceedingly kind to him. A 
short time ago his valuable horse sick
ened and died, and the friends of all 
denominations promptly and most gen
erously presented him with money to 
purchase another fine animal. Such 
tangible sympathy is to be appreciated. 
Young Mr. wright, a licensed minister, 
teaches school for the present at Oak 
Bay, nnd preaches every Sabbath at 
Baily. He i* a promising brother, and 
highly esteemed hy the people 

April 5. Ths

8. March Dry and Fancy Goods,Frhdkriotok.—Seventeen have been 
added by baptism in March, the waters 
being troubled on each Lord's day. 
Those in tender years and others in 
their prime have been buried with Christ. 
We expect others to come. Seven 
been added by letter of dismission 
sister churches. We are made grate 
and hopeful by these evidences of the 
Lord’s favoring presence.

April 1- F. D. Crawley.

Columa, King's County—Rev. A. F. 
Brown labors with us a portion of the 
time as pastor, so that we are prac
tically grouped with the Sussex church. 
During the few months he has been with 
us, his labors have been blessed, and 
four have been added to our church by 
baptism. Rev. 8. W. Keirstead, of Hills
boro, reoently visited his native place. 
He spent Sabbath, March !7th, with us, 
preached for us in the morning, and in 
the evening very ably presented the 
claims of missions, to a full house. The 
subject was made mere interesting and 
impressive by the use of a chart which 
baa been neatly and artiatioallx drawn by 
Bro. Keirstead. By its use lie was 
abled to impress more deeply-upon 
minds of those present the greatness 
and importance of the work committed 

church. At the close, a collec 
taken for m Usions, which was 
er to some of our sisters who 

members of W. M. A. 8., which 
ty formerly did a good work, but for 

some time hue practically ceased to ex
tit. It may be added, that as a result of 
our brother's timely visit and in 
earnestness in the cause of missions, a 
general awakening has taken place and 
our sisters ara—aiready orxauizing for 
action and earnest''work. We arc now 
using the Bfcptist Hymnal, and like it 
very much. Would it not be well for all, 
our churches*to adopt it, so that we 
might have that uniformity in our songs 
of praise which cliaracterixes us as a 
body in other lines f J. I. K.

March .30.
Derby, Miramichi.—A sister who 
plv interested in the Lord's work 

this place, writes, telling of the en 
agement given the few Baptists in this 
place- They have kept up their prayer- 
meeting and Sabbath-school ; but feel in 
urgent need of a pastor. We hope their 
earnest desire and prayer for a leader 
may soon be answered.

Poet Loexe aXd Hampton, N. 8.—Two 
happy converts were added to the 8t. 
Croix church through baptism on Sun- 

We have been touch blessed here, 
the members are rejmeing. We 

the good work at HampéOO on 
Sunday night. The outlook is good. The 
promises are sure. We have visited the 
baptismal waters every sabbath for eight 
weeks, and we have a little (kith yet. 
Pray for us, for though the spirit is wOl- 
ing, the flesh gets weak. J. Was*.

Ladies.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, b tier fitting, 
and more easily put together tlmn any 
others. Send 5 cent* in stamps and 1 
will mail to you a cdlglegue (16 pages) of 
Spring, 1889, atyle*^—vl’. H. Bell, 25 
King street, St. John, N

MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.
Indies' and Gentlemen's Custom nothin* Hsnnfhrlered b| skilled 

workmen on the premises.
Special attention given to orders by mail.

WHOIÆ8ALB AND RETAIL

mg for some 
Rolling D

conference
from

■ Sample* on application.
Murray River—The Lord is giving us 

manifestations of His loving favor in this 
section of my field of labor known as the 
Montague and Murray 
field. Three rejoicing 

ith Christ in ba 
ult.

— Send to Baptist Book Room for 
copy or 

piece* of
Ea«t«*r exercise*, all new. Read

some in 
the Saviour

u Happy Greeting*," 35c.- per 
$3J>0 per doz. It contains 11

River mission 
believers were 

ptism yesterday, 
the 3l*t ult, and received into the fel
lowship of the Murray River church. One 
of these—a man of family—after years of 
study on the subject of Christian bap
tism. had arrived at the conclusion—and 
rightly enough—that nothing short of the 
complete immersion of the whole body 
of a believer in Christ in water, <-ould 
satisfy the condition* of Christian bap 
turn as taught in the New Testament, 
and therefore hi; came to u* and asked 
admission to our ranks, which, as a matter 
of course wa* most readily and joyfully 
granted. Others are inquiring. Some 
are waiting1 for an opportunity to obey 
Christ. Sinners arc .Peking, backslider* 
are returning and 
oouraged, are coming up to 
the l.ord.'' In fact, the who 
ty seems to l»e moved in a forward direc
tion and a spirit of inquiry after truth 
seems to pervade the minds of tue peo
ple in a remarkable degree. No special 
efforts beyond our ordinary 
meets are being made, but 
liere a quiet work of grace is going on 
in many hearts, which will result in ad
ditions to the church Of Christ M of such 
as are Ьеіпф saved." I hope to report 
more accessions in the near future. May 
the Lord give us mercy. Reports of the 
Lords work in Wolfville, among the 
students of our literary institutions there 
as well as in the Wolfville church, cheer 
our hearts exceedingly, our joy being 
greatlyt enhanced by the good news that 
our own son is among the hopefully con 
verted. We hope before tong to hear of 
his yielding obedience to the Lord's com
mand in baptism anil in the observance 
“ of all things, whatsoever He has com 

’ The Lord carry on His 
gracious work till all the students in 
every department of those institutions 
■ball be gathered into the church, to be
come fkitbful workers in the groat vine
yard of the Lord, and to H

WE tillAKAXTEE THAT

buried w “THE IDEAL"% WASHING MACHINE
I I -1 (If used keconllng loillrrrttone oa the

Christ i* risen ІоЛау, He 

Easter after Calvart 
Easter offering,
Glad Easter morn.
Gtoriou* resurrection, morn і 
Victory,victory, sing ! The Lord

is" risen to-day, 
lives again,

ng land.

He liv 
Jubilate, y/fi

r<?/o/
—itoff

à IDEAL
oCOXSVHPTION Cl'RED. WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 

SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 
IH LESS THAN FITS MINUTES.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed In hi* hand* by an East 
India mlselonary the formula of я simple ve- 
gctiiMc remedy for the нреечіу and permanent 
euro of consumption. Bronchitis. Catarrh, 
Axthmu. and all Throat and Luna Affect Ion*, 
also a p«»*ltlve and radical cure Ihr Nervous 
Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tented Its wonderful curative powers 
In thousand* of caw*, ho* fell It hla duly to 
make It known to hi* suffering fellow*. Ac
tuated by thl* motive, and u dc*tre to relieve 
human suffi'ring, I will wnd free of charge to 
all who desire II. this roelp". In German, 
French,nr English, with full directions lor 
preparing and using. Непі by mall by ad
it rowing with stamp, naming thU paper. W. 
A. Nor**, HP Ifowcr's Block, Rochester, N. Y.

УЛ%*>I That It will wash any article from a suit of 
Immesaun to a lace curtain or collar, and 
will Injure the most delicate fabric, nor 
break a button. That with онв-malf THE 

__  UVAHTITY or ООАГ It will. In two boa re, do a

can be done without putting the hands In water, or soiling tn. dro-e. n.at we will eead 
ahceU of testimonial* to any add re**, or refer you to scores of the an-» nil able pert lea mb*

os. Toddchurch members, cii- 
tho help of • HKSTKK. Lunenburg Co.—iAst Nab- 

.th (March 31) was a clay of unusual 
interest at Weste'n Shore, when four re
joicing l relievers 
in baptism, thus proving 
Him tnat waved them, ті 
been received by 
dates for bàptism, but being 
health, preferred ]KMtpooing 
tisin for a tew weeks ; othf 

in the hope of salvation, 
not confessed the Lord in hti 
pointed way. Others nave been ooh 
vioted of sin. and wore it not for the fac 
that many are leaving home for 
Banks, it is likely would soon co 
the I/ord Jesus as their Saviour. We 
hope to bold a few more meetings next 
week. May the Spirit of God be present 
then, as He has in the meetings neld in 
the pdst, for He alond can oonvince of 
■in, of righteousness, and of judgment to 
come, and He atone can reveal the all- 
sufficient Saviour. Gko. Taylor.

Union Baptist M i n isteri а і. C ox kkurxce, 
St. John. — Report* : Fairville church 
going forwanl steadil)' in it* work. Bru 
всі* street : Throe have been 

-, - ‘‘I®" an<l one received by letter since
port. Two of those baptized were froi 

J.. Ki.NNKR. (he miwsjolle jm,! t),e ordinance wa*

Amherst—Had a very liappy season 
at last Diet's conference (April 6). Re
ceived nineteen, who will be t>apttied on 
lord's day. 7th. The converts are largely 
from the Bible and other classes in the 
Sunday-school, though there are 
notable exceptions. These are the bare

intal* to anv осійте**, or rofor you to • 
will confirm all we claim for "The Ideal." 
jer-Hpeelal ftloeount to Minister*. Reliable Agento. wanted In every pa. t of

to the
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1c conimuni
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but have
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NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.
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Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
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ZÎplorv I LARD, XX.
: Thor- 

showers of ble*
social relimou* service* continues steadily 
large ana earnest. At Leinster street, 
as reported last week, nine were baptised 
on the 31st, and one received by letter. 
At Carleton Baptist church, Bro. Ford 

foots, but bow suggestive I How much has large congregations and 
of labor bleated, and of prayer answered, ançe at th* prayer-meetings 
God a'ooo knows. D. A. 8. | Bro. Hartley, of the Cant

April 1 Bro. Ingramminis te Germain 
ercy «Ігор* hut no 
The attcndanc»' atЙ
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“ No. Whet ban given yon tbe great- ence that no man can 
est pleasure since you came up here ?” responsibility of which 

“ When Mercy Task came to me and culate." 
said that I had helped her to Christ,” “ I must find my 
Mirabel answered, with deep feeling, then.”
“I had never thought before that I “Take Florence Nightingale's motto, 
could do such a thing personally, unless dear, as far as you can, 1 Never refuse 
I was a Sabbath-school teacher, and I God any thing.' ”
have refused to be even that, or a pupil, “ But what if He should ask great 
for the last three or four years. I must things of me ? " the girl exclaimed, 
have thought that I was created entirely startled, 
for ornament," with a faint smile, “never “ He never will, my dear, until you are 
for any use." ready for them first, if you are His child.

“I think that vour bright sunny girl- Have no fear. The Breton sailors pray 
hood has the Father's purpose for each as they launch, ‘ Keep me, my God. my 
in it. Like tbe flowers He has made, boat is so small and Thy ocean is so 
you are to cheer and brighten the way wide ’ ; so He holds our boats, 
for others, but that is by no means all “ I am glad you came up here to hel 
the mission of any life. The‘sinning’ Mercy Task. You were sent to 
and the ‘suffering,' you remember, are There is much in her that is noble 
always here. The ‘ poor ' shall always be worthy, but she sadly needed an anchor, 
in tbe world, and whenever we will we And you were sent to her help. I have 
may 1 do them good.' You have already known many of her trials and feelings, 
experienced the privilege of that, and but what she wanted was a girl like her- 
and you have learned that 1 the poor ' self, more of her ideal of what she would 
includei. many hungers besides those of like in life. Any word from you would 
the body." have tenfold the weight of mine. That is

to be a girl."
you have been my help," return 
ibel, brightly. “ 1 was ‘ sent ’ to 
don't you see ? And I must try 
something for Mercy. 1 must

measure, and the 
no man can cal-

work as I "go along,

The Boomerang.
That singular weapon of warfare, the 

“boomerang," in the use of which the 
Australians are so tkillftil. is as much of With Ayer's Hair Vigor. Its cleanH- 
a puzzler to foreigners visiting that coun- ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and
try as tbe counting system in tennis lasting perfume commend It for nni-
would be to an Indian, set down in the venial toilet use. It keepe the hair soft
midst of some gay party of boys and girls end silken, preserves Its color, prevents It
enjoying that grand sport. A jrecent from falling, and. If the hair has become
traveller in Australia tells us that the pe- weak or thin, promotes a new growth,
cutiarity of these V-shaped sticks of wood “To restore tbs original color of my 
is the delicate curves made along their hair, which bad turned prematurely

ящяяявк=
erang" is slightly different from every ЕїТІСвСу
”>her- ,"»У in which they ,kim 0, ,h,„ preperMion-"—Mra
through the air depends on just the twist eon_ Alexandria, I*, 
with which the skillful thrower hurls “ I was afflicted some three years with
them from his hand. Sometimes the scalp disease- My hair was falling out
missile will fly straight forward for 100 or and what remained tarred gnur. I was 
eren 200 y.nU, then rise ,h»rply to » |»doo«l k, tty “J
great height, «Kl et onee lutter hook to rwojled lu
the vont feet of the thrower like-a weary original color." —(Rev. ) B. 8. 81ms,
bird. There is something almost human Pastor U. B. Church, 8t. Bernice, Ind.
in these ‘•boomerangs," and the word “ A few years ago I suffered the entire 

d in common speech for loss of my nalr from the effects of tetter, 
d or unjust statement which I hoped that after » 4™* w''“

our month, only- to return gj*" .„gJîil, uo».
ake us sorry and ashamed. however, with sueh proof of merit as 

Ayer's Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The res lift was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon соте out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy аа I ever had, and of a natural 
color, asit (irmly ssl."—J- H. Pratt, 
Spofford, Texas.

ivagant basis, and we only await the 
books. Question and conversation

tanataBt, кгаиііи weary <***, ekes already open. Furthermore, I
I'rZema that ввйі can ne'er be woe, elected Professor and Englightener 
ln^Vemi wbee life is done, the dark sayings of Ruskin, and ex

*T&ee «halt be satisfied." pounder of his wisdom. Carlyle may
even be my next venture. Do you re
call Miss Earle? And did you ever 

Weal, hear her say, ‘Leave a little empty 
place, girls, in the world, when you go 
out of it?"'

“That will sound strangely to Joy 
Alden, at Long Brach," she said, as she 
directed the envelope, and sealed it 
with violet wax and a monagram. “ But 
Joy used to be one to say things to. I 
believe I love her the l>e*t of any of the 
girls, after all."

And will any girl wonder at knowing 
that the sleep of Mercy Task that night 
was broken, and her waking dreams 
rosy with promise ? Such a beautiful 
thing had come into her life and taken 
her Into its very heart. How could she 

: help but be better in the ti

MALT МИТНИМ.” Dress the Hairtext*

*of

ticfXuei art tbuv wberr
that God knows t>eat, 

■belt be satisfied

tbou ask?kali niai' What
task.

Falk* will be each irksome

Mercy Ї

worthy, і 
nd you 

known many 
but what she 
self, more l . 
like in life, 
have tenl 
what it is 

“ But 
ed Mira 
you too,

write to Miss 
“She 

readi

. P. H. David-

f rleriri Serial.
1er in the time to come ?

CUE GIRL'S WAY OUT. sSSSSHF* may well 
any unkin 
goes out of 
in time to ш

ing that," returned Mirabel, 
own great surprise. I see, 

makes of life one grand

“I am seei 
“and to my

, _____.1ШЩЩШШ Ш Ш Ш1 AFTER XII. too, how ft
•ЖАРТЕ!» XI—Ooatimued. ceaseless opportunity. I nei

Льтгч h worn*. HaR'Ro *ab>. anywhere without finding it"
Mirabel drew Joy's answer from her Madame Merril—she had

on about as usual that day 1>ol-ket ore afternoon a week later and bel to call her by the less form
•И many toUowmg. Mirabel come reed it lo Madame Merrill The two —drew her Bible from the

*•- bot room, destitute of \aune together in the “ Cozy opened it to the Gospel of *
biiede or Aedwg tree, one afternoon , orner," re the girl bad named it, of that like these words," she said, reading, but 
*“* . uu“1 •“* m 0.1-1 “Court." forgetting to look at the page, as though
l.'-1 “tbougRE her to wait -pjl#. «аа w.-aring away. Tbe too familiar with it, “ And ho went

, .. high tide of summer was past, burned through the cities and villages, teaching.
OTy^deotUmi Mercy was ^ bylbe fervid August heats. The and journeying toward .feruaalem." It 

_*** ооя*шА gave «et» dotted with golden flecks of is a goo<l wor-l ; and a good word for the
wly Aew, by a raised desk, awk " early yellowing grain The grass bent it* many chance opimrtumties of our lives 

•**■¥•*■ МдИм» ? ragged waving bead with a silvery sheen un that we cast aside carelessly because we 
гтішіааі lea. aodeewrd it, retaining the known to ils earlier green. There was are not going on with them, and are not 

*. q,rtlL^*^', **** Mirabel e difference jn the very air. From its to know the end here. The Master
d.- e eoirth-r from her belt and opened june с|ежгпе*ь to the misty haze that probably went into some villages that 
K| " stisyed away until hung like a bridal veil, softening, but ne never passed through again. But
*, *Г^"* ._______ not concealing. It was full of richness, after He was crucified at Jerusalem.

hu* Uie moment the t<wber turned too. the scent of early-ripening apple*, when word was brought hack there, 
Is the gnd wiit| gropes turning, and mountain j some poor woman whose child He had 

was no hiUre|, tropical in its fragrance, and i healed, would say, ‘Was it not this Naza 
then. I be shy country poisonous dogwood bunches, and wild 1 reno Christ who made my daughter well ? 

girl was at bom»- io her work , that was thyme ami sage*. Surely, I would carry spices to bis tomb
•• des* U Mwnld pot liave served in Her voice fell clearly into that upper if I were there.' And another, ‘I am 
U“- cut) as в model school room. Jt atmosphere as she reail very wicked, and cast out of my ow:
w«# wot “ran like ms■Inner)- ; " but it .. M jt wâ* y„ur letter gave me people ; but this man smiled on me.
wa# “чциг *be way* original. The ekU pleasure. It was like one of your dear wish 1 could have helped Him bear III* 
S L*"*"? ' f ш books, but mountain-breezes, bringing rest ami re heavy crons up the hill.’ Do you not
Ue > honr^toe reason» for thing». Mir freshing. Only it passed by as quickly, see?"

*eegkt it was oo wonder they asked and my solitary solace was, its re-perusal, 
when she beard the to find, if might be, its elusive charm.

* в4Т r+eiU. Her How can I return it ? Not in kind, cer
lor Berry «creased each mo tainlv, for that coin does.not ring at this 
1 ArTw “P*** tka* "he mignt watering place. Ix>ng branch owns no

* ивг^*\“ alter all, in n.-r nature but human nature. <Fhere is
”, work *d not tnr lo p,enty of that ; and, gloated over ai we
*T7 Г hlbBStb-I^-f one Ut can, it wUl show Itself at times, 

f j fioisbed toacbere at presume it is felt even more than
■ edesoeSlaek s koy longer It dawned j humbly trust 1 keep my own 
■pw bar ikat the «ri was capable of UlDg obtiusive. That is if I bav

à,i4^lef , "T' T*иТЄГ) of m/ own left, 
tikcly would Hh# rwolted to find out « py you ever wonder what you really 

« ,r were of yourself? If you had been left
to Lbe edp, < md write to her about this у ж ‘state of nature," that is, and not var 

prl I erbape she «Mil 1 help nialied. and ‘ tone.!,’ and i>olished. out of 
. .all original semblance. I have been

. Tbr toe ial m the qumt room for a guilty of wondering if it would not have 
ш^и'г kist child had gom- letter to have been bom a Hotten

•ut. It was oat the brat meeting since ^ more comfortable to hav« lived and 
7 *■* 014 шШ- l,ul 11 died a barbarian. But this aside.

„ ***7 , “Society still ‘goes on.' Some go
ЬііьГ11!»10 ^er«ll|l к1“" l*‘,wn an<* we dabce heartlessly above the

щ u> the liUie CburrU • I have decided rippiee. [twill aerve me in tbe 
■“У**- U У lhl way rn time.
wag that your Mias Earle did. fhat was u ди1 t|ie season is a rgav one, and 

, .... . „ , , gooil—for the hotels and doctors. Yes-
7 talke-J < f b«*a t.-r-iev was a specimen. I rose at

would like • Us. of Ifook», Mi»» u>o late for the < sunrise on the water,’
*”7 “1eucb w >«u ba*‘‘ breakfasted at eleven, dresse.l and went

read that did ydu gwi. < toc<- m a wiul.-, oul to lunch af half iiast one, a short 
*’*'г™5*їе» mipit nu-l one, and there drive, and around to Mrs. Sydney Wald- 
woule tie » comfort ш even knowmg the ringham’s at four for a tennis, on to a 

J like to know about things. I gJàr<l<-n tea at Surf Cottage at balf past 
. й catalogues, of five. Then home to my hnir-dressor

'**e “Otiev*. that 1 have «-nt for— maid, a wedding reception at nine, fol- “It is a good tiling to be such a 
•re tree, aod «оте 1 pay ten cents lowed by ж german, and, thirdly, a party, Christian in the world as - that warmer 

not tell you how much I leaving me at home finally at two i;,-* room ; that when otiiere meet you they 
gvi <w « tbi m I rca<t them over and morning. H«d it been for anv ti.- • ut may rejoice \0 vour warmth and re 
cv<" » A*H»w the name, of every book ■ pleasure,' I should have pro-- i freshing."

have wntton, and I make my*elf • faggd out,' inelegant ft “ But how can one be like that?"
працг ounti wbat kind of aperoott Uie i^." I am thankful to say that e». For answer Mrs. Merril seemed to
«u bar і» r<«ii bu titles. There is one. cling sun' does not fimueb «mite turn aside from the topic. “And how

■'7-ilkw> bu, names a reriety. , do you like our people ef Higblake
ar< *i wav» so graceful and sweet. And an -Mrs. Sydney, as you see, is again t now, Miss Vane ? Better than at first ?" 
«•tier, aso eure. stu.il.-» a great deal ; here and upon the ‘top wave.' It was “Better? There is no comparison, 
an ! a#r is<■* niatii-snatu-» : ami another merely a ‘peculation' on her husband's because at first I had no interest here 
p--<-try nut all know is the titles. Vt ill part, and she has scull exquisite taste, whatever. Now I am adopting their 
7* “tT* '*Qror tbv ri^1 fno4 Ь<к>ке, Hal Rilling* has been visible here, fault- wants ami entering into them heartily.

less in dress and manners, a proper Men-y Task, with all her family of 
escort for ue 'do-nothings.' The Allisters | peculiar names ; Beriah wants to tie an 

< .'losing with,— ; architect, Zenas to live in the city, and
“Send me another zephyr soon; I j Baby seems to be the only contented

pine for it. Yours, » j one. Then, Mrs. Dame’s Teddy is to be
“Joy Alukn." ] a minister, and my washerwoman's

She does not seem to me to be ex- | daughter longs to go into a bakery, and 
jH-nencing 'uumixed pleasure,"' Mirabel then have one of her own. And 1 find 
said, as she folded away the dainty French . myself planning with each, and becoming 
■beet, with its fashionable, square chirm I as eager as they. Une forgets all but 
graphy. j tly longings of another, I find : their

•• I think the voire of the soul is speak | peculiarities slip out of sight." 
mg through the aimles* life," the old ; “ Even those of Miss Lumlv ? ”
ІжЛу »anl, looking up from her knitting. Mirabel made a grimace. “ I have not

" Joy lias on»," the girl went on. fourni Miss Lumly's specialty yet," she 
•• There is • great -leal to her, but of late said.
I - oul-l not understand her she seems “ Bût, my dear," said Mrs. Merril, “yo 
rr»tless, aiiiKMt bitter at tunes, as she і have answered your own question. Such 
does in her letter." j an interest with and symjwthy for others

“ ІМ» you »ee it more clearly now ?" is the warmth into which they delight to 
“I think I do She need» work." ! come. It was the way in which Christ 
"Hearty, earnest, satisfying work ; and travelled up te Jerusalem. His eyes 

•o-n-tx alone does not give its vola j wen- not so turned thitherward that he 
could not see the blind beggar by the way. 

“I know that, Mrs. Меті. 1 shall and lie could stay his steps at every call 
never be thankful enough that I was sent of need."
up here this summer, though it took me “ I see," leturned the girl, thoughtful- 
quit.-a while to lie reconciled. I have h the end was in His heart so truly 
learn--.1 some lessees, audit does not that He could not lose it even when 
fc»m to me tbst I ran U-quite a* useless -topped or turned aside. And that is a 
kgaiii The question is, when- to begin though? one can take into any circura 
or what tii - lo. And I atii afraid, after all, stances. ! have wondered if I should 
Mis. Меті, I liât when I get back In the just go back into the old life, the same 
"Id place 1 .hall find its temptation* are as ever, when I returned home. There 
)u»t as gn-at forme: that it is nothing will so many questions meet me, dear 
but rin-uinstanocs tnat makes the differ Mrs. Merril, in trying to make any 
ence. 1 wish I liu l -tome rule to guide change. As I asked beîorê, where shall 
me m every thing." ; 1 begin ? ”

“God has given you one." “ With
"Ob ! but—what i* it ?"
‘“Whatsoever ye do, do all to the 

V of God.' "
>f course, і 

given for workers."
“ 'We are workers together with Him,'" 

the sweet soft voice quoted.
“With Him?"
“ With Christ, yes. For the glory of 

God."

Г go
How Inlelllgefit Women Decide.

When the question has to be met as to 
what is the best course to adopt to se
cure a sure, safe and agreeable remedy 
for those organic diseases and weaknesses 

afflict the female sex, there is but 
isp decision, viz., a course of self 

Dr. Pierces Favorite 
ption. It is an unfailing specific 

for periodical pains, misplacement, in 
al inflammation, and all functional 

disorders that render the lives of so many 
women miserable and joyless. They who 
try it, praise it. Of druggists.

asked Mi ra
sp* MiV’

Luke. “ I

tells me you are studying and 
ading with her V 
“ Mv own amusement."
“ Ha Ayer’s Hair Vigor,“ Have you any system m your own 

time, Miss Vane ?"
“ Unheard of. I do what happens. 

Never knew any thing else except in

“1>y a little, then, and grow into It. 
Hay you will have one hour a day for 
study or practice, and discipline your
self to give it. Set aside some thing for 
a thankoffering and enioy that Have 
some anchor* for your habits as well as 
actions. And now, dear, sing 
little ;—your voice is a gift, 
must pardon the lonely old 
grave words. Tbe thoughts hav 
long time to grow. Just think, you 
the first girl I* have met in near

treatment with raarsaao sv
Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mm

MA bJ DruggMUaad Perfuosra.

a few weeks ago. 
investigation his trustees 

ce gave something away. In 
frivolity of his early youth he 

to his younger brother.

died-re A miser 
After careful 
find
the g|ddy

And 
woman

, uoeaey su Lyse 
rrfui. Tlieie Ш

fifty
id years, who has come to me out of my 
n own youth, as it were. What I say to 
n you i* only the reflection of my 
I perience. Now, the songs."

pioW lo (stirç 
§Kin$e)ca>P 
Diseases

©UTICURA 

He/AEDTES.

грив MOHT IUHTltKHMINO KoRMH OK
1 -kin and ecalpdlwam-*, with low of hair, 

from Infancy to old age. an- upeodlly, econo
mically and permanently cured by the CUTI- 
cüsa Ккмжпік*. when all other remedies 
and methods fall.

Cdtiouha, the great Hktn Cure, and OüTî- 
CVBA Boat, an exquisiteHkln BeautlOer, pre
pared from It. externally, and ОотіоиаА 
Hmolvemt, the new Blood Purtfler. Inter
nally, cure every form of skin and blood dl- 
■eaac from pimples to ecrofala-

Hold everywhere. Price, CUTICCBA,"78o; 
Hoah, :16c. ; naeoLVKMT, Sl.ftO. Prepared by 
the Imu Dauo a*d Chkmical Vo., Ron- 
tom, Maw.'

(To be continued.)

Doctoring In the Da»k. .T",e. that you 
and came*t 

id to meet."
very blessed privilege, with His 

help, dear ; but perhaps my lonely liv
ing has colored my words. Only, yours 

h a good gift that I would like 
you to realize all its worth."

“ I should 
Merril."

“Yes, child, I know. Are you strong 
enough for that?" and the dark eye* 
seemed trying for a moment to read the 
girl's very heart. Then she 
“ Never mind, dear ; never 
ing that. If vour love for 
and eincer 
strength. It is 
should jump into

“I realize, dear Madam 
of life a very solemn 

almost afraid to
No sensible

performance
human life in 
proper

sufferer 
which to 
tr ratine 
toration

Notwithstanding the 
such action, there seems to 
deal of doctoring done.in the dark.

illustrations to demo 
strate that gross ignorance has 
many fatal mistakes in the tr 
of diseases by

a
more or

surgeon will attempt the 
of an operation involving 
a room secluded from the 

amount of light A practitioner 
not attempt the diagnosis of a com 
ted disease unless he can see the 

and make an examination upon 
base his opinion relative to tbe 

nt necessary to bring about res- 
of health.

have to be peculiar, Mrs.

impropriety 
I to be a great

of
Mm leste s wtwwabessU added,

f your love for Him is true 
, He will give it growth and 

not necessary that you 
snouiu jump into my place, or thoughts 
even. Simply, as you journey toward 
Jerusalem, leave your sweet memories 
in the villages along the way.”

“ That I will promise to try and do,” 
Mirabel assented heartily.

“ Be warm with sympathy and bright 
in hopes," went on the elder. “ Did you

DANIEL & BOYD.It needs no
•d How to Cure Hkln Diseases."

treatment 
those who profess to be 

ed in the art of healing, 
many diseases several organs are 

less implicated and what seem* 
a primary ailment may be one quite 
remote, ror instance, a severe headache 
may have its origin in a disturbed atom 
ach. On tie other hand, sickness at 
the stomach may l>e caused bv a. blow 
on the head. The seat of typhoid fever 
is in the upper part of the bowels, but 

its worst symptoms are often in

ti., Wholesale Importer» ef
‘it а#-ГІтpic». blackhesUs. chapped and Oil]

skfnprevsntod by Cirricua* Hoap. _ 
Relief in one minute, for all pains and 

^■weakneseee, In Cottcuka Акті-Pair 
^■Plastkh, thu only pstn-kllllng plaster.

British, Foreign, and American 
STAPLE JND FANCY

IDRY GOODS
And MILLINERY.

-DBAIJER8 1N-
Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods

balBam
in a room that was cool

your attention, 
of higher tern- 

you were 
ery sensation 
you found so

ter!'
went into one ot mg 
rhen vou found that \

nto one most of ib 
the brain.

Symptoms of disease as well as dis
eases themselves are oftentimes followers 
or concomitants of some unsuspected 
organic disease, and this is peculiarly 
true of lung, liver, brain and neart die 
eases in general, for it is now known that 
they are the result of kidney disease, 
which shows its presence in some such

Several years ago a gentleman became 
vonvinced of the truth of this and thro 
bis effor

MARKET OR. * VHIPMAKH Hill..perature, when you 1 
chilled through, by 
of delightful warmth 

ful Г

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GENTLEMEN !“Oh, yes," Mirabel answered, wonder-

Our Renowned
WAUKiaeNAST AND LONDON

Balmoralst m 
ral ■

zee are complete in 
idtha.

L have arrived, and sits the world ha* been warneu 
of kidney <lisea*e and as a result of con 
tinued effort a specific known as Warn 
er's Safe Cure was discovered, the gen 

which has shown it to be of 
benefit in all cases where 

desirable or neces-

Waterbury & Rising,
THE kEMEDY Foa CUklHOera! use of 

inestimable 
kidney treatment is 
вагу.

24 KING and 212 UNION STS.,
8ALNT JOHN, N. B.C0HSÜIPTI0H, COUGHS, COLDS,

ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases or the Tr *оа*, Lunos aho 

Pulmorarv Ooans 
BV ITS ГШЕШ III

00H8ÜMPTI01! HAB BEEN ÜÏÏRF.D
WK.n utbrr kvinwllre end Pbyelfleol befe 

felleil lo ИТгеЛ » run

LAMP GOODS.
ChaodelUrs, Braekrt, Ubrary, Hludent, 

Tee* anil Наші Ijgipt; Burncm, Ctilmni-yn, 
Wii-k», Hbiui,-». (I hi bo*, Lantern», Oil and 
Hplrlt Blows, &n.

When consumption is threatened, see 
to it tliat the condition of the kidneys is 
immediately enquired into, and if they 
are fourni diseased, cure them by an im 
mediate use of Waroer'* Safe < "ure ami 
the symptoms of lung dècay will rapidly 
disappear.

There are too many instances already 
recorded of the terrible results pro 
duced by a lack of knowledge concern
ing the cause of disease, and human 
life is of too much importance to be 
foolishly sacrificed to bigotry or ignor-

How tiamldy Mirabel 
jkortsw, of tiw liret elle 
b* r »«egie Hilomislum
«RM à

id give, and 
But she wa«

'JSt

“4 Ми» not read <W quarter i 
goad »«tid ri-wiieg а» I -«ugbt," 

mdtod • The truth і», ib.-re is
-■c Й

R J CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street.K*--*miiwn4ed lH Гмїеіп»»», Miwiernss, **n 
Ni *«se In n* », »«,M, •kubs.liw 

u * g.w»l Irfsl ll anrr frill}» brlaj rtfit/going no Ltiai 1 n«•gleeI

Yes, to aactoffy, 1 m«*ae "
I sRnuide't tiwiik there d be 

tiong $uite equal to

i wtMU -awl, tiwt Other things have a 
ІаемМе of СТ»iwdtog I bow out- heavy 
•** 1 mr«n. I mm afraid you are a tinea 
«N«., Mis» Tasâu"

se sa E * RE CTO RS NT it має Re ieuAL 
п і. кягг-І'т І» Ни М"Л IhMesa

It contains no OPIUM In any form.

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SOW.

Undertaken,any
k« -I We re room, office and Restdenea :

fans aw, se. asm II ■ ess Boms

DAVIS à LAWMMCi CO. iLlmitNU
O.mrrml I fruit, МОНТВШЛІ.

14b Mill втжшет, Ромгжго, N. R.
Orders from the rounlrv wUt 

special attenUi»*. Hal I erection guars 
Telephone Communication night or day.

WE REMEMBER THAT
runner . Emuleiew ei < «d Liver oil 

wllh НурерМверМІІее
has been used for many years with sue 
cess for Coughs, Colds, Bronohitls and 
other lung troubles.

That it is unsurpassed for Scrofula, 
General Debility, Loss of Vigor, etc.

That for Lack of Energy, Nervousness, 
Paralysis, Loss of Brain Power, it has 
been highly recommended.

That as a Tonic for children, for inva 
lids recovering from sickness, for women 
who are nursing, it is of the greatest

l*a to la** bad в mind like 
Margaret fuller,'' «sa. і ha answer - ть* 
■ssnlstiw hurt u*« bs* tile 

Hs*< t*s ere# і *-#•! $ІШЕKwkts t " asked
м .....a !

uni 1 kl*’* ІІИ-
I as* elrs.«i he la key і md

FITS!Ne he to wiar Inst helpful too. I 
•Ідем I like ban Would you tike to 

*4 bu writings1 I did not

■ і SfL*
4àr usiMÉrt ti»

ral
Andtei to uad

У* 
it to is sold by all dealers 

)WN BROTHERS 4p001 
Druggists, Halifax, N. S.
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«ЄГНШ.—ТКІ! f avertit medicine it pul 
up in reel boUUt holding three eu net i 
each, with the name blown in the fleet, 
and the name of the inventer. Si R. Camp
bell, in red ink aeren the face of the label. 
Beware of .mitaiione, refute all tubetù 
tut*», end yen will not be disappointed.
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•* IM OIL!» «1 Would hr, tor Шг.'
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eight usi your eetiheme from school’" 
■ «ranged, to Man y'.

eeu< studied botany Г 
tiy, plucking some 
ОШ the lx»Uquet in 

and. 1 do

t onsumpllan Nnrrly C ured
To the Editor:—

Please infrym your readers that I have a 
positive remedy Ibr the above named disease. 
By It* timely use thousands of hopeless rawes 
have been permanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two bottles of my remedy ram* 
to any of your readers who have consump
tion If they will send me their Express and 
P. 0. ad (1res*. ResjH-ctiuUy,

nge Street?

the opportunity that is lieside 
you," was the answer. “ Don’t reach for
ward to make them until you have taken 
the one at "

“ Is tha 
Dress and

Hsrltod p,

tir au lis
майні pitcher 
this Sown.’" 

from a small lx*>k. 
thr etudy," went «і Mirabel. 

« і .sulAu't Wr take some tm>e for that

• I eyedd "
• 1 Will send home for my books to 

itidrresr, then,' sai l Mirabel. “1 find 
Sowers avwy day 1 do not know, and

tAal wo knowledge is ever lost, 
bui wiiftie of use somewhere."

Thai eiJit she wrote her long de- 
U#»d omawar to Joy Alden s letter.

" And 1 am really developing into в 
IsaBÉmr," she wrote. « A teacher in the 
hee of natural aeieew. My 
terteny as* piaaHâfew secured,

glory
“el

hand."
t all? Then, I won't worry. 

<s and a good time have been first. I 
der bow much of those is right, Mrs. 

Merril ? "
course, my own plain surroun 
atoms could not give me

Caiptelll Cathartic 
Cnres Пьгвпіс fîonstlpatiMi, 

HostlTeiiess, an« all ПошрМпй

I know ; but that seems
. SLOCUM, 
Toronto, OnL:ГХ

Advice to Metises».—Are you disturbed 
at night and broken of your rent by a nick 

. .. child suffering and crying with pain of Cut- 
guiding ting Tectliî If so send at once and get a 

for you. We can only remember that in thlnel°lt* ^>ігиГ"
these days unostentation and simplicity ble. It wtu relleve^he poor“uttlo”sufferer 
are often the most convincing features of Immediately. Depend upon It, mothers; there 
* 1J,C m “ bieher pl*n<!
—tnat is all. Bowels, cures wind Colic, softens the Oums,

“I must take a class in .Sabbath-school, reduces Inflammation, and gives tone and 
Tb.t mil be an opportvnity for the SSSAffi 5™"*»ül£?U3lS 
superintendent has often urged it." Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the prescrip-
ЛЙпТаії SSS'ÏÏS
опоб a week, and following them all tbe cenU Be
time with prayer and counsel, is an influ-1 snvrr and’eBooTKU,Q

“Of
for*

oh
“ Mr*. Merril, I would like to be just 

that,’’ Mirabel answered, earnestly. “ I 
can not tell why, but these truths seem 
a great deal more to me than they ever 
did liefore. Dr. Pavson made one point 
very plain to me, that there was a satis 
faction in life that I had not yet found, 
and that it was wotb seeking after. My 
way had been the n 
better. Now I don 
meat alone.”

arising from ж disordered stats of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, Each es 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious 
Aflbotlons, Headache. Heartburn. 
Acidity of the Btomaoh, Bbenmatlam, 
boee of A 
Debility. Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac, Ac.

Price SS Cants per Bottle.
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SOAP
TSSWIT
^T^,'S?SM,,mS'USSi2
іацддії?мь.“Е,таая5SST£! J&tUSlJS
whKer, soften, woolen goods andm sirs celorwleraillrecuons plslnly gfven OB eaX wrapper sod

tbe ose of Su ureas eo*r and Joy and smiles 
take the pUoe oT thedlook». aéra BjEjerprWe
ZÜ^Smwàd^t°t!ІмЯ55т?5еВ!геі2гчіЕеї

oMslnsble St your boas seed I cea«s la stamps 
le ns tor seraple her.
The St Orel* Soap WTg Co.,

ет. вттгжж*. N. В
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women ів on the decrease ; we Ьате very 
little of it here. The opium or chloral 
habit is not kuown in our city."’ With
out an exception the reports in The 
Preu from Prohibition cities are highly 
encouraging. One of the most noticeable 
things is the unanimous statement that 
the opium habit does not prevail The 
claim of the liouor men that the opium 
curse invariably follows prohibition is 
therefore absolutely without sup 
(hr as cone 
testimony

Tar. Wav Bvrdrttk Puts It—“Just 
now all the enemies of Prohibition are 
crying out that ‘ Prohibition is a failure.’ 
But you never hear a Prohibitionist say 
that. It's the fellows who want it to fail 
wl)o raise that оту. Go slow about join
ing that cry, my boy. Not one of the 
Sûtes that adopted Prohibition has re
pealed the Prohibition amendment ; not 
one. Don't be in a hurry to declare any 
cause, any movement that aima to make 
bad times good, and good times better, 
that aims to help men, a failure, even 
though you see the cause flat on its back, 
both legs broken, and iU sword arm 
twisted It isn't dead yet Don’t believe 
too much in failures, my boy, lest you 
grow to be one yourself. Believe in suc
cess; it is a better watchword, has a 
clearer ring to it, and a man look», and 
feels, and is prouder and nobler, fighting 
for success, tnan when he is struggling in 
the name of failure. Don't del

k. Don't stop to explain and apologise 
the fault» of your cause ; maintain 

and enforce its virtue». ‘You haven't 
taught me any of the parries,' 
young soldier to an old 
master. -Don't need

Wert tor the Season.
Scions should be cut. 
um scions should be 

apple can be kept
BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,имиваи

ГрГІОВ іо M'b W-

іпУп555дг
bSrrotiSfiS

5Së£SraSg,

L1TTLI FUT.
The cherry and 

set at once ; pear 
for a while in 

p mou or other substance that will 
prevent their shriveling.

family use 
sawed, split and housed before the spring 
work comes on.

Driveways and walks should be put in

Laws should reoei 
some commercial fert 
not manured last fall, and raked 
burned over to remove the dead grass.

d be sown 
of ground for an early crop.

Pruning had better be done now than 
not at all When large wound* are made, 
it Is quite important to paint thetnj>ver. 
Do not prune grapevines or any maple

will bleed.
Hotbeds sho

cured from
Seeds.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY, 
m Winter Arrangement *8».

Two little feet so small that both may 
nestle

In one caressing hand,
Two tender feet upon the untried border 

Of life’s mysterious land.

Bundled and soft and pink sa peach tree

Jn April’s flagrant days ;
How can they walk among

Edging the world’s rough ways T

HALIFAX, N. I.

Renew ! Renew !
For 2nd Quarter, /889.

ORDER EARLY!

t \N AMD AFTER MONDAY. NOVKMAF.H 
jblh, ISIS, the Trains of tht* Hallway » ll 
belly (Huntley* cSM-pWd)should all beWood for

■ 111 leave Salai JeSa.
Day Ksnrvw. .... ти
Ao-ammodailon. ............... II.»
Kxpivsa for Kuan, IS*
Express tor Halifax and фиЬп-, їм®

a Sleeping Var 
Train U» H aillai 

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a
Sleeping Car fur Horn real will be atta. bed 
to the Quebec Kxpreea, and on Monday Wed- 

ay amt Friday a Weeping Car arm be 
bed at Moncton.

(Çom thethe briery lusions can be drawn ft* 
of the chiefs of police.—ve a dressing of 

iliser, if they were 
"all. and raked or

■111 run dally oa the lAiX)
ORDER NOW !BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,These white rose feet along the doubtflil 

ta
Must bear a woman's load :

Alas! since woman has the

And walks the hardest road

LIST.
HupL Quarterly,

Senior Quarterly,
Advanced Quarterly,

Intermediate Quarterly, 
Primary Quarterly.

PictureLeemn Quarterly, 
Bible Lennon Picture»,

on a warm piece
6,Baptist Teacher 

Baptlkt Hu Train» will Arrive •« Salai iaha.
Kxpreea from Halifax and Quebec, '.flu
Kxpreea from Huexn, ....... a.»
Accommodation, ............... 4 IX»
Day Kxpreea,. i* JO

Traîne will leave Hellfae,
Day Exprrea, a»
Truro AccommoilaUou, їм®
Kxpreea tor Saint John end Quebec. la»

A Sleeping Car rune pally oe the I a» Train 
to Saint John.

On Monday. Wednesday and Friday » Sleep 
ng Car tor Montreal win be attached I» the 

Quebec Kxpreea. and on Tueeday, Thu red a y 
and Saturday a Sleeping Car tor Routerai

The rapidity 
abeorbed by t 
la disposed of without requiring 
the intestines, render* ll peculiarly 
to ca»e* of Cholera Infantum, IM 
Scarlet and 
disease*, whe

D FOOD la

adaptable

nllal to sustain 
the patient"» %tlength through the crisis of

It la retained by 
build* up the *y*te

by which orgi 
ulrlng the al

with which LI 
he atomach,

prune grapevines 
, this season of theLove for awhile will make the path be

fore them
All dainty, smooth and fair—

Will cull away the bramble, letting only 
hloeaom there.

Etc., Etc., Etc.phi
Typhoid Fever, and kl 
re It I* most essential I

ve attention
niants that are to 

і a distance should be 
Every one who 

seed» should make up a list before the 
rush of the busy season сотеє on.

Walls may be repaired, and later all

Cellar» should be cleaned out before 
the weather grow» wanner.

Door-yards should be cleaned up and 
made tidy.

Mowing-fields should be looked over, 
and all stones and rubbish removed that 
will be in the way of the

has to buy
PAPERS.

Siinlljrtll*,
But when the mother s watchful eyes are

shrouded
Away ftom the sight of men,

And these dear feet are left without her

direct them then ?

r*ldlty.
the weakest «torn 

m with wonderful r
<>utli** Temperance Banner 

Our Young People,
Water Lily,

Our Little One* Truro Accommodation, 
Expreae from Nalnl JohnШ DIPHTHERIA. ^ and Quebec

A Fluaenger Var will leave Bedford for 
NortgHtreet at 11.07 and returning will leave 
Nor* Htreet tor Bedford al IX». dally.
^Al| Train* are run by Kaatern Standard

IX POTTINOK* 
CblefBiygefl nteudenL

Uood^Wonl*. r

в Сімох, N. B.
I have ueed your food with splendid reeulta 

In oases ofgrv at prostration following attack* 
of Typhoid ami other Fevers. I have now 
under treatment one of the arorwt form* of 
Diphtheria— a young woman who Is taking 
prescribed doeee of BOVINE LIQUID FOOD. 
Hbe la doing well, and will ultimately recover. 
I have tried LIQUID FOOD In slxoreeven 
case* of Diphtheria previous to this during 
last mouth, wltli good reeulta In every ease.

J. H. GIBSON, M. D.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD

Ray* of IJght, 
Our Own

W
flimiwS 

etc., etc., etc.
№ Will they go stumbling blindly in the

sorrow's tearful shades,
Or find the upland slopes of peace and

sunlight never fades f 

How «hall it be with her, the tender

Fair faceand gentle eyed,
Before wboee unstained fee 

rude highway
Stretches so strange and wide ?

lUb Papers, 
ou bet'» Notes, 18W.

Kng 
IV1

I way om<w, Mt 
November lxh; at- Send for LIST of PRICES.tac

for ALBION HOUSE,
39 Hark ville Ht..

HALIFAX, N. Я.
у Temperance pn асі plea 
HMD. Proprietor.

Early Potatoes. О. Д. MCDONALD. flec’y-Trvasurer.

N. I.-Ba|rt!st Bssh Room la ro- 
oelvlng new sets of UbrariM.

said a
Prussian fencing 

growled the
old mustache ; 1 you cut : let the other 
fellow parry.’ That man didn’t believe in 
failure."—Robert J. Burdette, i* ike Brook
lyn Eagle.

Well Pvt—The liquor traffic exists 
by bullying the public and by having a 
public tnat can be bullied. The thief and 

nbli

Farmers may forward the seed for 
their crop# ot early potatoes and gain 
several days. We usually cut the tubers 
in March, sprinkling the out surfaces 
freely with gypsum (mod plaster) to dry 
them and prevent their sticking to
gether. The piece* are then laid in the 
“ flats fiiet mentioned or oth 
boxes. They are placed close together, 
skin sides up, and exposed to the sun- 

the kitchen window. The eyes 
strong sprout# which at the 

proper season may be planted. If the 
tint shoots that appear above the 
ground are cut "by the frost, other shoote 
will appear from the dormant buds, and 
the labor will not be all lost. Of course 
this forwarding process is advised for 
thofce only who wish to be early with a 
part of their crop, and who can try a 
part ef their early kinds to see if it will 
pay. A still further help is to nail two 
boards together after the manner of a 

gh ; place these hy side of the rows, 
if a frost seems pr

Is retained by the rooet Irritable stomachs. 
It Is the only nutriment that will permanently

t the world's
<X»nducUd on strict! 

P. P. AlU'HIHATS AND CAPS. <

Nervous Prostration and Debility.Ah ! who may read the future ? For our

We crave all blessings sweet.
And pray that He who feeds the

Will guide the baby • feet.
— Florence Terry.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
7* «PBBvIllr HU.

HALIFAX. N. R

er shallow "Y^yE Y»j|u*t^o^rniliy^a^ortlmi^^our stock 

lng In part of:
WHS dosen Christy’s London HUIT Hat* ; 
see down Christy's Ixmdon Soft Hat* ;

SO Case* New York HUB Hate ;
»• Case* American Ho ft Hat* :

I»# Caw* Domestic Soft Hate ;
IM Caws Canton Braid Straw 

lOOW down French Straw Hat* ; 
lOO doxen Tweed and Linen Hats;
1M dosen Fore and Aft Tweed Cap*.

0. fc I. EVERETT, II King •*.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. P. BSTABROOK A SON,
СОММІМІОЯ AGENT* FOR

AH kinds of Country Produce.
Also, Receivers of Forkiox Faurr.

No. 16 North Market St, ST. JCBN. N. B.
Consignment* Solicited. Return* prompt.

WM. <!.} ErtTABItOOX

Creates New, Rich Blood faster than
r preparation. It la dally saving life In 
a of Consumption, Typhoid and Bel

Fever, Diphtheria. Bright a Disease, Pneu
monia, and all diseases of children.

light Of 
will

the murderer never defy the public ; they 
get out of sight if possible. If brought to 
bay after all, they nave no expectation of 
mercy. The rum seller tells you plainly 
you cannot stop his course or crime, and 
then turns around and offers this defi-

you should license 
Some good people are

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MIfW A. M. PAYBOX.Ш WASTING DISEASES
Yarmouth, N. R., Jan. 38,1888.

................ My experience with BOVINE
LIQUID FOOD a* a nourishing stimulant for 
eonvalcwvnt* lead* me to speak highly of 1L 
I And It especially adapted to caw* recovering 
from fever, and wasting diseases generally.

Your*, etc., І. M. LOVTTT, M. IX

THE HOME ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
IN to .13 Urrmlln SI.,

MAINT JOHN. N. В 
roveme rrte.

a. Bed A Breakfast Tie.

-Гas a reason why 
his infernal

and orderlaw 
Id l b usines*, 

silly enough to 
echo his blaaphemy as nineteenth-centunr 
wisdom, especially if the culprit be will 
ing to pay roundly for the right to sell. 
Is it not.about time to deal with this crime 
as we do with others of much less mag
nitude?—Zion'* Herald.

eirle’ Writing.
Girls should look to their handwriting, 

for it may serve them at some future 
crisis better than the shorthand or the 
tyçe writer.

name, who has a snug 
sixteen hundred doltai 
account of the 
of her pee 
selected to 
partaient

Modern Imp 
Terms il per day. Tei

E. W. ELLIOTT, ProprietorBOVINE LIQUID FOOD,re is a lady clerk in the Depart- 
of the Interior, Mrs. Avery by 

and easy place of 
re a year, chiefly on 

extraordinary excellence
_____ ship. It is she who is
to copy the letters of the de- 
which are regarded as of the 

greatest consequence, such, for example, 
as are to receive the attention of the 
president, who frequently compliments 
fare. Avery's admirable penmanship.

Considering the мі vantage it is to 
many girls to write a good hand, it is 
strange that more <>f them do not try to 
acquire this accompli? hment, Of late 
years, our school-girls and school 
à great deal more writing than t 
formerly. Much is done in 
by the way of dictation, and in many 
schools the pupils have pencil or pen In 
hand almost half the time.

But it

1• m. s»m* бо» і* *s. so®» a too.probable, or even a 
igbt, it is but the work of a 

minute to turn them over the row* ; in
deed it would be well to cover the rows 
every night until the potatoes outgrow 
their protection—American Agrirultur 
ut for March

— The clover plant 
the uet-esaary elements 
tion than the 
the shells can 
supply of clover, 
amount of lime in 
is also rich 
the use of
bumen of the egg. i 
concentrated as wheat 
hens can eat a 
quickly digest* 
keep the hens in good laying condition, 
as it does not fatten them so readily a* 
will grain. Clover chopped fine is one of 
the best and cheapest foods that can be 
used in the potiltiy yard.

tter to begin with trees two 
he bud than with those ten

YARMOtiTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

$100 OISTE $100

Hundred Dollars Cash
Without Paint.

44 What makes my skin so «lark an«l 
muddy?

My cheeks were once bo smooth and 
ruddy I

the best cosmetics "made,"
Is what a lovely maiden said.
“ That’s not the cure, my charming Miss," 
The doctor said—“ remem 
if you your skin would keep 
Discard the powder and the 

proper thing 
„ і this, remarked the man of pills :
1 Enrich the blood and make it pure—
In this you’ll find the only cure.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
will do this without fail. It has no equal. 
All druggists.

:J. F. Кит A BROOK.
Yarmouth, N. 8.

0ХК HVXDKKD FAMILIES
W. H. 8. DAHLGRKN,

Раоркіктож.
'tntains more of 

egg produo- 
grains. All the lune for 
be procured by a liberal 

as there is a large 
its composition, and it 

in i itrogen, so importai: 
the hen in providing

True, it is not 
or corn, but 

large quantity of itj> 
в. It will also serve to

INN K W В lit • N S W IUKjW ho wndjunt ІШЛ 
manl1ï»lllnge%5dern(Wuè)f Wrappers, a*

WO
ONE
Ш

tor OXFORD HOUSE
TRURO.

А ТКШРКЯАЯГК RIOTER.
А. ЯЛТІ*. Rto»pri"U>r.

rKENDAlTS 
; RAVIN CUREfrom taint, 

for all such ills

To the 36 families each nemllng 
Wrapper* representing not les*
Ти*the1 X"am Шe* each sending

«яіюжтег!no1
IIS To the » families each «ending

иои^^^ает:п5^п1,пе n,H *-

G K*MA M°ltA U IN «Г
packages, at 6, 10 and 30 ornti, and If he will 
not keep It In stock, esnd amount to addreas. 
and Itie-lMU-kRlge WILL »E MAIL*!» VRKK.The laSooflemtl l*"t month will be divided 
between the Two Vo®MO La піка who An* 
s-nt correct answer* before IN» March.

HOTEL OTTAWA.
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. 8

t for 
the al- llschool now

R. COMM AN, Proprietor 
Term.: $1.00 p« r day. Sir 

conducted on etnctlv Tempera 
Every attention paid til Guest

t hi 
uld "ьлтлїяж'.їгяалг,

w* bU—1— pro* roRTOF.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
to say that 
legibly and

not be true
the girls of to-day write more 
neatly than their mothersidid. It would 
be well if they paid far thore attention 
to this matter than they do. But they 
should make a serieu* study of it—ac
quire" the habit of taking the best posture,

Free Rum or Cider-Which?
Whether th$ proposed 

dment in Massach 
rum is also against cider, 
ought, well agitated. W* 
growers feel abou

NOIL! ONANDALL, 
Ouatom Tailor,

Dore’s Building, Gerrisfc^troet, 
wi*neoR.N. h..

A few «ioor* above Poet Ofll<X- 
All orders promptly attended to.

I .RATHER, HIDES, OIL. &c.

constitutional 
usett* against 
is being, aa it 

K« believe fruit- 
fact tiring a home 

bevi’rage somewhat like the woman whom 
the learned Dr. A be roe thy once remon
struted with for mutilating h«>r husband's ■ n pursuance oi * «-crtaln pmviw» or power 
(ace and bead with her finger-nails in a l ofsale contained 
tomil, jsr. Stid .h. roSth, iloctor, їії'Ж'ЇЇЇГйГЇ.ЇЇ:! 

“ Madam, are you not ashamed, treating eight hundred and eighty-*!*, end made be- tb.hr‘ of tii. bmil, tbu. T in ..ro« wmu„

vour head, madam." The Virago retort*»! J(>bn Province Of New Brunswick.

haven t l a right to scratch my own undersigned Bel* R. Lawrence, of the City of 
It seems to us, prohibiiton ail Maint J<ihn In the province aton-«*ld, (tenth- 

І віючи r-iiect uwt, so long “bu-
y is unfitted to Its surrounding* the UUy sad County of Helnl John, In Llbro 
onditions of life, BO lone evil Will XXI- of the Record», page* 171, 172, ITS, 174 

exist, and human beings foolishly try to •'îfaeU IL Lawrence, do hereby give you and 
“ drown misery" with strong drink. But each of you notice that I will on hatuwday, 
,псг~,в пити, Ьарріпмв b, ..en, M. йіЯи'І
•ible means ; lessen that mother ■ bur- the *ald (Ityof Maint John, for default In pay- 
d.« tbARRb.rn.yt»., того,, h~lth,

of Mortgage, sell or cauae to be aold at public 
auction the Lease, I .and* and Premise* mon- 
llulled and dowrlbed In the salil Indenture ol 
Mortgage aa follow*, namely : “ All that cer- 
"taln lot. piece or parcel of Land *ltualed. 
•'lying and being In the Town (now City) of 
"Portland aforesaid, and bounded and dt- 
"eertbed as follow* : Beginning at the eastern 
“side of a reeerved road leading northerly 
“from the Great Marsh Road, and at right 
"angle* thereto at the northwest corner of a 
"lot of land now under leaaeloone Jeremiah 
“Carey, which corner 1* distant one hundred 

„ . , , ,, ... “and ninety-two feet from the northern side
repeatedly tnetl to relieve With -Uneof the tireat Marsh Bead; thence ea ' 
drink. “ Hot lemonade with a “wardly at right angle* to the aatit reeerx- 

11 rock кмі rye ' fmnilmr r» ^SS
“thence westerly and parallel with the Unit 
“mentioned line eighty feet to the said re- 
“served road, and from thence southerly by 

ic 11 fly.three feet to the place or be-

Aildreae order* to
W, M. D. PXAXMAN, Halifax. N. 8-

years from t
or twelve years old ; and in ten years or 
even leas the young trees will lie larger 
than the old ojiea. We would not adviae 
setting tree* more than four year* old, 
and those even two years old are quite 
as good ss the fourycar-old ones a* a 
rule. It is to be understood that the trees 

fly and m healthy condition, for 
hers should be set under any cir- 

the tree the

DA A ,. ,-'1*'T

“rows ігаїуГ**”" Ста. a. Sttbsb.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

і w 11 .i.i a m H. Bi.AmiroaD.of the City or 
Portland, In tli* City and County of Maint 
John and Province of New Brunewlrk. 
Builder, awl ANN* Jam*, hi* wife, anti all 
other* whom It may concern

Iі Ауімє the muscles to advantage, so 
tbL may not easily become tired; 
then practice, as one who intends to 

professional musician practices, 
piece of writing gets worse 

and worse, iwge after page, it is because 
the writer did the work with only one 
end ot the muscular of the arm, instead 
of employing the whole of its exquisite 
and harmonious machinery.

Mr*. Avery, it is said, writes as eaail 
doee legibly. She writes as we 

of her day's work aa at the 
beginning, and her fingers never ache— 
Youth'я Oonpamou.

nod
become а і 

When a
і

WILLIAM PETEHN.
Dealer In MMea. Leettier. OoV m*4 

Finishing OWe, OwrHcre'^eefc 
mm* Findings. 

Manufacture* of Oil Tanned 
Larragan Leather.

140 UYI0V STREET, ST. J0RX;

wmSSSr-*
none Ot

The larger
care that should be exercised 

in its removal. Trees should be treated 
as living things, as they are. and not as 
so much merchandise. What baa been 
said will apply not only to apple and 
peer, but to cherry and plum trees as 
well. Peach trees" should be but one 
year from the bud when transplanted to 

rchard. As a rule, two-year-old 
peach trees are not worth setting. Let 
no one be deceived and think he can do 
what so msny have failed to do—trans
plant old trees with good results. If a 
lifetime of experience is worth anything, 

sufficient to show that to expeml 
and money to 

except with a ball of earth on the roots 
in winter—is generally a waste of timet 
and money.

cumgtance* 
greater theS

head?"

KEIDILL'S SPAVIN CURL
CLAYTON A SONS.

WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,
Fmos Оосжтт, Ото, Dec. Ikas y'dety to s*T wtiti I ksvedoee 

Ps Sasvtsi Оте. I here curedїСм&ЯTHE FARM- y.-n
the Manufacturers of

JUVENILE, BOYS' A MEN’S CLOTHING.

11 JACOB ST., HALIFAX. N. S

— The intention of labor saving de
vices, and the improvement in fan 
methods, have lifted the husbandman 
from the level of the mere machine (we 
might say, of the beast of burden) to 

the intelligent and skilled mani
pulator and engineer. Employing water, 
•team, wind, and horse-power and com 
plicated machinery in the performance 
of tire same work that only a few year* 

force of his own

KEIDILL’S SPAVNHSURE.
г ЙМНВЮ
rlT SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

children , then ameliorate their hunger, 
disease, and pain hy better physical as 
well as moral training, awl you will have 
plucked out the most deadly fang of the 
monster—intemperance, while farmers 
and fruit-grower* are left 
honest calling. Acting upon 
cept, we would go farther and proclaim 
that tliousands of families are now suffer
ing with troubles that scores of persons

J. McC. SNOW,it ISthat of
remoi і to puraue an

— GENERAL —i.

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCYEicelsior.-'-llyesago he had to do by 

strong arms and bands, he can no longer 
be styled “ the horny-handed son of toil." 
He is more and more making himself 
master of the situation.

The farm homes give testimony to this 
trio test 

riration of corn- 
practiced, we 

find питу conveniences of city life, 
pianos and organa, fine furniture and pic 
tore# and every confort of life. The 
farmer’s wife alone, 
yet the

TEMPERANCE. Main Street, IMstick?’ 44

cipes. Temperance people should teach 
others to find some better remedy for 
hacking coughs, bronchial irritations, ca
tarrhal inflammations, rheumatism, ami 
neuralgia than whiskey. Said a well 
known Boston merchant, recently, 
party of friends : ” I used to reaort to 
whiskey when attacked with rheumatism 
and neural

remedy, 
that wd
it is the moat certain rein

MONCTON, N. вARE UNEQUALLEDProhibition and High Ltreesr.
The Philadelphia /Vess has recently 

made n careful comparison of High li
cense and Prohibition cities, and from 
reports obtained from over one hundred 
American cities, it concluded to award 
the palm of wiokedness to two High 
License cities—Wheeling. W. Va., and 
Sullivan, Ill., which it denominates as 
11 the worst cities in the Vnkm." As the 
result of two years' trial of High License 
in the former the chief of toe police 
there says, 44 Crime is on the increase." 
Drunkenness is the chief offence. Prosti
tution ii alarmingly on the increase. 
Drunkenness among women is on the in- 

" The chief conclude* by 
that how to bring about a 
condition of affairs is to him a pi 
beyond solution. Wheeling has a popu
lation estimated at about 40,t*NI, and two55»

pltetly ef Fee. BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
, W. H. NIKK41.

Mai* St., Mexcrow, N. B". 
«Нсінюі Book* aud Rc-boei Htatioasry. 

Bible»,Hymn Btwka, Sunday Hcb<*8 №>'**.»<•. 
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Besaty ef Celer. »*d
improved condition. „Where » 
economy, evep to the depri 
mon comforts, used to be

“glnnlns." 
dieted this second day of March, A. IX 188R 

J. J. FORREST. RR. LAWRENCE,
Solicitor to Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

OKU. w. G BROW. Auctioneer
sSSSSS
Seal Brown, Brown, Black, Unmet Magenta, 
Slate, Plum, Drab. Purpl<‘, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold, Cardinal, Red, Orimeon.

The above Dves are prepared for Dyeing 
811k, Wool. Cotton, Feather*. Hair Paper. 
Basket Wood, Liquid*, and all kind* of b anejj

to a

Xj. Tj. 8HARPE,
WATCHMAKER A JEWELER.

Watches, docks, Jswehy, SBrerwars,
SPECTACLES, Ac., Ac.

>p—lal aWsaMsa pel® te repalHag Ftw Welsbe»

in many cases, has 
to bear aa of

gia ; I could get drunk, but I 
I euro neuralgia. But I know a 
—Johnson's Anodyne Linii 
1 fix it for me every time." Truly, 

remedy known for

e old burdens JOHN M. CURRIE,yore—qburning, washing, cooking, bak 
mg, house-cleaning—not to speak of read
ing and tending children. It is the same 
old story—end toss drudgery and prema
ture old age. Nobody beeds ami deserves 

her condition, and a 
lightening of the pressing 
than doee the ever busy housewife. The 
possession of a good sewing end washing 
machine, of clothes wringer, power chum 
and of all the many devices calculated to 
lighten the good housewife * arduous 
duties, are just as essential to good farm 
manaeement as mower and selfbuider

has

BED
Manufacturer» of and

FURNITURE AND
W hoir »*le and Retail.

Only 8 cts. a Package.1, DING
any pain or inflammation. It is used in
ternally aa much as externally. Many peo
ple do not know this. The manufactur 
ers. I. S. Johnson Ac Co., Boston, M 
will send free to anyone s pamphlet tell
ing how to use it A teaapoonful, pro 
j>eriy used, will accomplish wonder*.

by all flrst-elans Druggist* amt 
Іюіекаїе by the firm. Flu# Upholstered Work * Hprr'alty

an improvement In appl 
AMHKK

Photos and prices ouWHAT THE LADIES SAY.
We the undersigned have o*ed all kind* of 

package dyes In our market*, and are sail sited 
Chat the Excelsior ” are the best, as well a* 
cheapest. We find that they will dye more 
goods to the package than any other and give 
a most beautiful color. The color* will not 
fade like those from other dye*. The Eitwl- 
*lor are no simple that a child can u* them.

MraV^Aorse, Berwick, N. 8.

“ N? Patteпюп, Aylesford, N. K 
Mrs. L Morue, Somerset, •'

“ Balcom, Lawrencetown,
- {{^Woodward, Weston,
“ M. Brown, Annapolis,
“ A. Welton. Kingston 
“ H. Marshall William 
'• u. Morston, Nlelaux. “ _
“ T. Rpiltb, Vharlottetown, P. E. I

burden, more
7Z

Helling off entire Htock. CrmonJgrt BargMiiu

BRIGHT
Barbadoes Molasses !

46 HHDS.

J. E. COWAN

МИЛКІ» A HIHXH,
(Hueeessorsti»Ccaav A Rmaxd,) 

WHOLEHAIJC AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
FLOtE, UAL and 6B<H IBIKS. 

Also, Blasting Powder and Ftw-
Horse and Cattle Feed a specialty. 

supptled at lowest rale*.
WINDSOR, TT. Є.

cense* was brought 
up to $•№. During the recent West Vir
ginia Amentiment campaign, a special 
reporter was sent from 'his rum-cursed 
city to Maine to obtain evidence against 

lioenae Policy for 
resting, there- 
* of the Phil a 

about Prohibition cities 
» and other States. Home of the 
given by the chief of police are 
rs : Augusta, Me..- 44 Crime is on

ils saloon licenses was brou hammered brass ?" in 
St. Paul art store.

— •‘Have you 
quired a lady in a 
44 Y ea rn," remarked the clerk briskly. 
14 pounded a Chicago drummer once until 
he didn't know whether be was In Minne- 
sotoe or three miles below Memphis."— 
St Тині Pioneer Tree».

Tbe drudgery of washing days 
ruined many a good woman's health, and 
made her ok! before her time. With

to o 
ite High 

Ulb
INDIANTOWN.N.B.

JAMBS OURRIB,
АтЬегж, Not. Sootii,

General Agent for the
‘•NEW WILLIAMS" Sgwixe Machines. 

Aise, TI A MOS art 0RG AMS.
Machine Needles. Oil, and Parte, always

surrendering 
Prohibition. 11 will be intebeet modern washers and wringers, the 

former dread of the household can be re 
to an easy job. A machine of this 
substantially made, is 

expensive. But a good one will pay as 
an investment, and as a present to wife 
or daughter moat be more valuable than 
gold or silver, as it will add yean to a 
woman's life.

D. U DOWO’E HEALTH EXERCISER 
IN IhNWWhb Ufa! Mattery >WpW: 1

-------------- — enUemen. LaSfe A Youths;
w athlete or lux slid. Acom- 
leti* gymnasium. Take* up 
at s inches eq. floor room; 
imrthing new, sclcntiflc, 
■ rabls, comprehensive, 
leap. I mloreed by 3D,ltt> phy-

fore, to see what the reports 
deiphia True say about Prohibition cities 
in Maine and oth. 
facts aa
as follows: Auguste, Me.: “Crisae fa oe 
the decrease. Prostitution is very large
ly on the decrease. Drunkenness among 

is on the decrease ; we have very 
tittle of it The opium habit Is not on

tar*, M. D., K. R. c. P.,
fruitful cause of Bright's 

ve proportion of owes 
of Я) and 4Д, are И0

WlLI.UK Kotik

dieea£**The re 1st і 
between the age*
women to every 100 men, while alter 
this period the mortality fall» to 50
--------- to every 100 mea." Women
during pregnancy are specially liable to

being held ai" arm's tested ÜuÜrnînltehT W wï dfaJ23 
і furnishing a striking Keep the kidneys active, and maintain a 
of the others given, healthy Sow of urine by the frequent use 

Topeka, Kansas, said, of Warner's Safe Cure during the period 
ieereese. Prostitution of pregnancy. It win keep the kidney • tong henlihy end aotive.

kind, bat .» a

C. HAEEIM» A CO.. t smkrMgs,
KLNGR <XX, N. 8.

SOLD WHOLKSALK BY
are aware of the fact that 

a very smell quantity of keroeeoe added 
to the bolting sud» wfli 
easier and the clothes whiter.

- tbit may ahâ In lightening
reieve her of mmsnsssary

Fng I. ». WALBSB * CO., DEARBORN * (XX. St. John. N. B.
importers and Dealers la

HARDWARE, IKON and STEEL,
Groceries, Carrfale» Goods, Peinte, Oils,

Varnlshea. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Ac.
Farming Implement*.

Wholesale âleteti. TBUBQM.&

the In amass." The Preu editorially ad<ls 
that csime there fa

At A. F.SHAND A OO.'SAnything length, the 
woman'* oontreat to

їмнииДКоіігі^Л

YOU GAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes ”■
Dr VIIBMB. P P *.■ en the'



f> * І

АРШЬІОMBSBBüTO-HljEb AJSTD VISITOR,.

ney, she гвпимімиі. “I would rather die; 
1 never wee aa thoroughly contented u 
now." It wee to her one going home, 
end «he rejoiced In the prospect of 
meeting her Neviour, м well M her 
father and в le ter, who had preceded her 
into the Utter land name five years 

On Lord's day moraine, the 17th 
the watchers by her stok ooueh 

a change, and ae ahe re
alised it, she-asked, “Can this U death f 
Why, iaaee no dark rirer," and afterswrd 
exclaimed interrogatively, “It is growing 
dark, ia H not 
ing." Anti in 
to recognise the nr 
passed away U> 
whom aha 
which she waa 
beartil 
beraflt

Квпгтоя— At Kempt, March 7. of 
lUehard Kempton, aged H7 v 

Iilon was «converted and

K. D. Porter, Ahoer Burton Parker, to 
Jessie May Brown, of Berwick.

Cols-Fiuлсак.—At the Baptist car 
•onage, Saokville, March 27,by R*v. Wm. 
E. Hall, Alfred Cole, of Upper Saokville, 
to Maria J. Fillmore, of Woodville.

L«wi*-Oons».—At the home of the 
bride, March 27, Aabel Lewie, of Point de 
Bute, to Bell Ogden, of Saokville.

Woodworth-Wirr,—AtBlomidon, Feb. 
14, by Rev. D. Freeman, Harvey M. 
Woodworth, to Sarah M.,- daughter of 
George Witt.

Nkwvombs-Pabmr.—At Habitant, Feb. 
27, by Rev. D. Free лап, Hugh Newoombe, 
of Canning, to Almina H., 'laughter of 
William Parker.

REASONSsame* xxv roman.ires jhmsury.

pm — The «Recovery of a bit of gold in the 
giuard of a duck recently killed on a 
Burn in Forfarshire, Scotland, has been 
followed by the finding of gold bearing 
quarts in the same neighborhood.

— The oommi 
Common

Vhy Ayer’s Зжтшм-ИІа It ' 
.>r#ftnuX* to any other 1er 
the cure of Blood Dlteatee.

— Fmr thousand dollars worth wf
■гай Vn-го take* out of Nertbrup same at 
WWtcai Is*t bmjsUi of the House of 

s, 251 to 75, approved the pro 
posais recently submitted by Lord George 
Hamilton, first,lord of the admiralty, for 
an increase in the strength of the navy.

— The new Peruvian ministry 
signed. The only reason given is the im
possibility of conciliating the minority in 
congress regarding any arrangement for 
the payment of the Peruvian bond, 
holders.

Switzerland

ult,- At Kings ton. UHL, the measles have 
broken out at the Royal Military callage, 
•usd quarantine has Uee declared^»» 

thtfoalifax

Ingredients enter Into the composition 
оі Ayer's Baraaparilla.

- Ayer's Baraaparilla ia peseered with 
extreme care, skill, ead ctsaalineas.

THE OH

dark river," and afters wrd 
terrogalively, "It is growing 
It But see ! the sun is ria- 

i transports as e 
the presence df|

Гін annuel mealing of itive

Q I <iaa Ughi company was held T\ie#day
! morning, $‘J4,onfl was paid in dividend#.
] .. The Scott Act «deeltons in eleven
мали» and throe «Hies in Ontario has 

! reeull,.««l in « swftes of defoals

VOL
she seemed

her Ixzrd, 
forever with Him 

church, of I seders, be 
it a tissue

New Engl 
Water ville 
Imptised a 
of the Bap

places. M 
enquiry, Di

Do the Re 
disturb ah

lie thinks

gathered i 
patbixed і

months tii

time remai 
grave mail

do their hi 
tion Fund

theToront 
to deny t 
has donati 
of Torohti 
$140,000, і 
time, will 1 
Queen, imi 
loss of til

the Prienidt 
on John В 
a motion 
his chan 
offending 
Noble pol
autb.oy of

tilimtrl
of all Britt 
gate $6,14: 
of Euglanc 
the Nonce 
societies, I 
that the N 
fewer in n 
the ohurcl 
most to' in 
mind, also 
the latter

made last; 
and Quetx 
(ions to th 
adapted t

duced by 
organise tic

— Ayer's Beraeparilla le proscribed by 
leading physicians. ,f<ir till- beat. Che

6akiH<
POWDER

— Ayer's ВегварагІПа to for sale
all

an honored member, 
v sympathise with the family 
in their affliction.

of old

are about 1,000 hotels ifi 
, containing 63,000 beds, and 

giving employment to 16,000 persons. 
Tile yearly receipts amount to 42,400,000 
francs, which is more than the budget of 
the whole country, while the expenditure 
is put <lown at 28,Н80,(КЮ francs.

— It is a custom of the royal family of 
Austria always to have a coffin in the 

rotu On і house. The oak coffin in which the body 
Tuesday of the late Crown Prince lay was one that 

w'tu I had l»een made years before, after the 
his relatives and waited

$taths.- In thr Montreal ; hi Ik-# coud, Mon 
, О X stow, druggist, was fine<l $75 

Uu'ianum without a label on

byeverywhere, and
■ toi

the bottle
- Ayer's Baraaparilla la a medietas, 

and not a beverage In dtognto#.
— Ayer's Baraepnrllla never falls to 

effect a core, when persistently used, 
according to directions

— Ayer's Baraaparilla to a highly 
ceetroted extract, and therefore

— At Greenfield, March IA 
Melinda, mother of James TiberL aged !**' K
HJSi^JfL’SFJrJSS Ь“Ь'йЧ‘'-•rjSt.

Diyi.rK.—At Winder, March 111, Ub- R" "»•«< “ К"тГ‘ •^>“l
hie. beloved wife of 0. Hour, Dto.ook, “ £**" U* T.'t U‘ ,_.T 
of Windsor, a*r.l lift yoara Doe.a.e.1 hriatlan ,.f ll«,oony Kor>.
wMame^rbf the Baptist oborch of kal l—oty war. of hi. Id. he .o«h.p,»d 
thi. place, and adorned her profiler by Г1"1 ••'M-'rl—1 Mir llaptiat Hjon* at
a Oodly walk. She <Ued in the triumph К'ШР> >» »“ » I™* lnJ*r
0f church and community, lie waa both

Валка,—At Cansn, Msrah 22, .Spinney pi~* and bena.olaat and be muck 
Bear,, aged 72 year,, tie diej fall, n“—1 “,*» ““ «W* •“M’”* *• M«1
muting m Cbriet. ‘•Blee.ed are the ,lre,l and mm,win.
that die in the Lord front henoofnrth, , MokaPn—Al^htt four. BajaP. Г.

■Æ;, Sea Cornwall, ............... r,
Cot, March 4. Mr,. Abel Spale, 4«d 1* *«• ''oml Bantirt cdturoh mon .Berber 
увага Our .i.tor united with tie ohnnrh m»' r'e*., nearly ,,t, gw, a o Shortly

=■" sт. VFNFTIAN Rï ЇЖfeSftWSÈSJfi тШІШІ DLlfllIù.
of hi, ago' leaving , widow and five Mnall Klee «m. end Iwn dmtghler, ,«r
childreS to ntoura their loe,. Iiereeee.1 «ІТЄ, one of whom 1. Iter. Horetm Morrow, 

і sustained in bis illness and death ny niisetonary to Tavoy, Burma, 
a never-failing promise of the presence 
the blessed Saviour. 
iPKNCKB—At Cow Bay, C. B., March 

23, of diphtheria, Eflna May, aged three 
years and three months, daughter of 
Carrie F., and the lpte Rev. A. J. 8pen

Tb# fswnmsnt stock farm at 
CknrioAntewn, 1’. E. Island, is said to »>e 

raf ihr InwI managed institutions in 
I the llominmn

fit

cwkmist party f 
і left Toronto ’

re# I night It consistai #f five trains
mervri .k I a**oul •'•<*> paroeng#»» j death of one of

’■ws—is .#sea Mas» l h# siatem. nl ef ti.e ііп|югі trad» for an occupant ever since. A new coffin
rtn gp- ■ of M. >t«’pk«Mi for the month of March is now waiting.
e< tins tin*, «tort wrfgtrt. alum. <« .bows Ilir total Collections l»1 bAt Іксії 

wi*„Tv “ g'ljOAM—an mrrero». over last year of 
«I.4IOM. v

_ It M aatd that in bmeiihnig ( o., . the letter be say a ho is well and in good 
eight liun*lrwl men have Ікси thrown spirits. He met Emin Pasha on the 
out ef resfil-j m n 1 by the closing of ! shores of Albert *’

WILUAM LAW & CO.,: "",h;'
ÉKtilIlW (й$ЦВ>| VfTrkllti — The extent of the building opera K001* health.

- lion* M Kbode», (Jurry A Co.,of Amherst, —Prince Bismarck, in replying to 
1 N. S_ in 18X4, imry be estimated from birthday congratulations offered him by

WHOLESALE GROCERS tlnar contract*, a list <-r which baa Wen the Central Manuf.eCturer’s Association,
_____  of ! puhbàrol. aggregating $244,134'. Berlin said be looked forward to con-
Maarog-r. tor aoa ^ « »« _ There is no truth in the report that turned maintenance of peace; this he be-

Marine ItoMO ranee lorn pan X the late Mr. Pope had bequeathed one j »«ved would lend increasing impetus to 
hundred thousand dollars to S,r John present gratifying development of Ger 
MclXmmld As a matter of fact the man industry. In hu. opinion • ggaran- 
nrnniora name doe. not once appeal in lee of w“.t" W found °ot опІУ in 

monarchisl institutif ns #i the country,
чп ■ r_ii-.s ». ici,. but also and in especial degree in mon-Г'ЬІЇ' I“b t “W '“S -bti. «ntimenÆ Mietiermen Æ 

_______  ______ .... . tiwmiltnn ,n.l llrentlnr,I 1*11.11.,,,.. logo ;
............. into camp t»is summer mr four davs, on men says,мI have used It wlili gi**i effect for
■fare (topper (to. ! the ground that he would hive to estent JgJjajgU «"<« Burn*." Mold by alt dealers,

Bomrm mi she bdildhg. ! “ ‘"^Z^ " " " ,
have granted the following persons cer- —Kx-I resident Cleveland im«l party 
tilimte, : -I.mn K. Mooney, of P. E. I, ere l>eing lioniïed in Cub».

Лй. , « as T і 1 lann, mate ; Albert Deleng, SL Martins. —At Philadelphia a méat syndicate to
llimaoaeiD Manv Lands ! f 1 : /t/V'- їгітТ' лІЬТ£4Х| •» о»»"___ ; • і .conard Martin, Albert Co., and >am been organized with a capital of $25,-

gQ fa 0q uel Harm*, coasting masters. (MXJ.OOO.
•hU.aiit Dissolving Views who WM

IwiiasiwriІйІҐ.ІвїЛІТіїТЯгош^ d']ow“*
•J .1' VM> II* iH.-turr. .r. u-forv til.- E»lward Koch 

ti- II Kh.i will drllvs-r в Л+ Prince Edw.
escr .t; 'Гжлг£глйав« j—jwv,

Ік-сопе of

Uno to Maait*ha
tb#
tb#most economical Blood Medicine In

— Ayer's Baraaparilla has had a sue- 
easeful career of aearly half a ««alary,
and was sever so popular as at preeeal.

— A letter from Stanley dated Smu- 
puture, Scpi. 4, 1888, has reached a 
friend of the explorer in Edinbargh. In

wif* Я le from those benefited by the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.їмт*мі tennu HWf.
ГЖКГАЖШ» BY

Or. J. O. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Prise $1 ; six beules, g». Worth $• a bento.

t Nyanza. They were to
days when Stanley left 
The latter was enjoying

Wo mawwfanture

tile ah ad on, and warrant them ta ton the 

•and In your orders early and avoM
A II WK FUR

DIRECTlDNSfor GBITZ.I. 'Wire li

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,lwrw
nit a nt.—At South Head, Cow Bay, 

March 28, after a protracted illnews, 
Millie, in the 16th year of her afh-, 
daughter of William and Adelaide Mu^y

Mr P0ERIDOE.
WATERLOO HT., 8T. JOHN, If. I.ri'Oone uuart of bolting water add one and 

1 a helrcnu of Writs Meal, add salt, stir, 
and boll for to or SO mlnutis*.Vgfwtto. N.N. QHORTHAND

LJ “«fto "jtessi'sæ
Mtent pupils. 8TKNO 
ned business men. TYPB- 

WRlTISe Instruction and practice on all the 
standard machines. Hhorthand and Type- 
urltlnr BqmUlca Mend for Circulars. Ad
dress, Shorthand Institute, 8t. John, N. B.

DAT AND EVENING GLASSES

GBITZ MUFFHe 0B GEMS.
I xlHHUl.VK I Cake Yeast In cup of warm 
I t milk, sdil icaspwmfUl salt, one quart 

lukewarm milk, I cup sugar. I Udkiespoonrul 
butter, .-ss>. half Wolih'ii Kagle Klour half 
Mai d..її. II'- Urllr !.. muk- I,„tier stiff vn..ugh 
t«* dmjh Mis at night. Rake Iii MufBn rings. 
Makes three «losen.

GRITZ JELLY.
¥>(>I‘I, Ma«4lonrll's Writs as dliwti«d for por- 
I> ridge, whilst Writs are bulling «Hanoivn a 
inl.lrspu.iurnl of gelatin»- flavoring same to 
taate, vanilla or lemon, pour flavored gelatine 
li.V> the b«»lled Writs, pour the wli«de Into n 
shape allowing the same to cunl. Dish with 
Fruit or Milk and Huger.

Wkut—At Delhaven, January 2Kth, 
bbe P. West, Es«j.. ogwl 60 years.

— At Canning, M 
Rebecca E., wife of John

Bknxkt.—AtT 
30, Naomi, wife
48 years, leaving n husband, 
children and many friends to 
their loss.

Gibbs
arch 3rd, 

Fraser, ag««l

tPereaux Mountain. March 
j of Amos Be

paymaster of | — Robert T. Lincoln called upon the
hip X'andalia, I President and Secretary Blaine and for 

a ho'n of molly accepted the English mission.
ian of He will sail for Englan.l about the 15th 

wither, of May.
of Bos- — The will of John Scott, of Pittsburg, 

the meet promising of pilent 0f the Aleglumy Valley Rail- 
way company, has boon tiled for probate. 
The sum of $350,000 is divided lunong 
childr««i, three sons receiving one cent 
each The will states that as the widow, 
Olivia R. Soett, has been amply provided 

r. Frank- for. she is not to participate in the final 
ng bouse division. Mr. and Mrs. Scott separated 
on its ar j several years ago. They had fourteen 

I children and the majority sided withjtln- 
The three who diil

American wars 
d at Samoa, was 
:ne, legislative librar 
an I Island. His bi 

Roche, a resident u

nnel, Bgeil 
»d, eleven 

і mourn WILL RE-OPEN, 
after Christmas Holidays,

яки.—At Homevillc, C. B., March 
* illness, Georg»- 

wife and
Wednesday, Jan. 2nd.

L/\4,J IN «losing my IWh year of 
\ / 1 Business College expert- 

УЖ.І once In 8t. John, 1 wish to 
limit the p«-ople ef the Marl- 

аЯ time Provlnees for their ap
preciation of my nflbrts to 
provide them with facilities 
for bustm-ss training, sur
passed by no similar fnetltu- 

... Cion; also to Intimate that we 
are now more

■ жівяжх

і--'’
‘ ‘ і «го ■*»■- »іу « stowt sf um-tolt —H. В. Franklin, tke general agent 
Гfor Armour A Co., of (foicago, at Provi 

». ниє. —#a- •*, ііии-р- «.* ni lit*-», as»! i. «knev, bas been in SL John for several
t*ZLXJE7lZ.,?‘m | .lays «inquiring «s to th«- «juantity of liecf

• «h» t-k..r 1 that hi# firm can sell «here. Mr. F
! Un is talking of building a cool і

NEW GOODS a
am -_____________ .... щцгци — The regulations in r«-esnl tn lol>ster ; lat^*r
t|| ttITUVtl S DtPARTMEirr, U*iung having «-xpireU in 1>есешЬ«т new od" with a penny.

* i*«filiations have beer a«lopte«l. The і — The schooner Adventure left Seat- 
JLing Street. ekwe«l season prevail»- as last year, the j tie. W. T., a year ago on a tra-ling ex-

а мок H.iiSk i.jj.i і ‘-xU'n'""n *>f time ti> east «4Ja*t Cape j peditkm to Alaska. While tacking, in
. і".*. • ..в» »•■»•* p i. lie*. ! ЬтіЧоп Island l>eing continued. The only • September last, the foreboom swung over
«•.«ri. » R**», 7wriH.ii.k- change is to increase the size of lobsters | and knocked overboard J. C. Reed, one

ш. КІ.ІП. aug iwawcts «A!i;(i m»v !««• taken for canning, from j of the owners. The others on board
*• •T,M nm- to nine and a half inches. were not sailors, und, knowing nothing

і imjiorth each year about I lie management of the vessel, 
dollar** worth of eggs could

several times n* much as <lrowne«l. The schooner then drifted 
ti’s. There is said to he around th<- ocean for two 

(Canada should not finally drove ashore near
trade in that Alaska. The Aïeule Indians 

wll at lees than the

a few day
Turner, aged 75 years, leaving a w 
four children to mourn their loss. Bro. 
Turner united with the Baptist Church 
at Mira, nearly fifty years ago, but taking 
up hie residence at Homeville, he united 
with the church in this place, of which 
he remained a faithful member till hi#

Hiu—After

Kith, after

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC BBEAD.
I CAKE of Yeaot thoroughly «Unsolved In 1 
A pint of lukewarm milk or water, stir In 
with the haml wheat flour to make n stiff 
■pongr, let stand until sponge Is ready and 
ix'glns to fall, add half pint lukewarm water 
nr milk, salt to taste, 2 tablespoon fuis of brown 
sugar or moinsws, I « up of llrlts to every one 
end one half nips of Uotileu Eagle Flour, un
til dough Is proptir consistency, cover well, let 
stand In warm |>lu. <- until light, then mould 
Into nans, greasing top of dough,cover and let 
stand again until light fbr the oven. Mak«- 
small loaves. Bake In a slow oven.

GBITZ PANCAKES.
Vf!X one cupful of Oolilcn Eagle Flour, two 
lVl cupfuls of llrlts Meal, ami three cupfuls 
sour milk or buttermilk, and a small tea- 

iful of baking sodn.

lavs' illness of 
heart disease, in Boston, Mass., Mrs. O. 
Hill, aged 60 years, leaving two sons to 
mourn their loss. Oar departed sister was 
called into the kingdom of grace, in 
early life and baptized by Dr. Anderson, 
in Boston. Her remains were brought to 
Great Village, the home of her youth, 
an«l by loving hands laid away to rest in 
the village cemetery. A sermon on the 
occasion was preached by Rev. P. R.

DkLoso__At her late reside
Delong Settlement, Queens (
March 17, Mrs. Christopher Del 
aged 25 years. In the summer of 
Mrs. De Long accepted Christ, 
tized by Rev. George Cleveland, and re
ceive! і into the fellowship of Brookfield 
church. She was in the church a co
worker an«l in the world an example, 
and many “took knowledge of her that 
she ha«l l»een with Jesus." Two years 
since she became the wife of Joseph De- 
Itotig, grandson of the late Rev. Thomas 
Delxmg, with whom she lived in mutual 
affection until Oo«l called her home. 
About one year since it became appar
ent that ilisease had marked her tor its 
victim. It seemed at first hard to die so 
young^nd leave behind husband,mother, 
brothers and sisters; but a* she prayed 
for resignation to God’s will, sne re
ceived tne answer to her prayers. To 
her pastor, the Rev. Rev. James Bleak

completelynot were cut
our department# — TELE
GRAPHY. BHORTHANDor 
BV8INEH8—may rely upon 
entire devotion to their ln-

S. Ken*. SHitHsal.

beer a«lop 
prevail» as last

'аре і peditfo
continued. The only | September last, 

crease the six»' of lobsters I and knoe.ke<I o 
taken for canning, fro»

)Х‘ЇЛ
&г.:Та“ггя І. О. О. F. Нам.

СІВпіашШ«дай?
-уТ/ІІИ*' ”****■ Rwell •’ , l‘*prr Ht«n«kng j

— Great Britain 
abont 15 million - F»IOK IN BAM. »0 CENTSrender no assistance and he was

poultry, or 
I'nited Stn<

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OFlfience, in 
Co., N.S., 

«on g, 
1881, V. Frank Метаmonths, and 

Port Eyche, 
is went to 
board, and 

for Port

. Retieitson â âllittii. "xні reason why i AJ 
work up a profitable 
direction. Eggs seldom 
2.X cents jht «loxon in the Izmdon 
market, while cliickena bring $1 per pair
nod turkeys between $2. and $3 each. — The l'inneer I’rent' special from

— In a letter to the president of the Aberdeen, I)ak., says : l*ola, county seal 
Dominion Safety Fund Lifo Association, ' of McPhe'moii, a county 35 miles north 
St..John, N. B., .Mr. Wm. T. Stimdvn, tin- west of A4«er«lei-n, wa* destroyed by a 
««minent insurance expert, aay* : “Having prairie fire during a whirlwind of Apnl 2. 
examined your system lully ami careful 1 Sixty dwellings and business houses were 
ly, and finding it deserves entire appro burned ; loss. $I50,OOU. The only build 
vul ; and having searched for weak spot* ! ing" remaining are the oourt bouse, two 
in it, and finding none, I heartily recoin- ! "tores and six dwellings. C. W. Old and 
uiand it to those wl*o seek indemnity j Thomar W a-dell were terribly burned 
aguiimt premature, ihtatb, at the least arid « annot live. The p- rson. who drove 
|«oseihl<- cost, consistent witk it* greatest { Across the country to Westport, the 
d«7gr#e of security and safety..7' ! nearest railway station, say the surround

ing county is nearly dévastât»*!. Hun
dred# of farm houses are in ash»'# and 

led animal# Ivin

PARLOR SUITES
!assistance of tiiose 

Men off and
schooner now lies there.

Z s!iile<l From 086 upwards.17 à 18 SOUTH WHARF.bm»t in агаи.:
- Л Few sed Attractive Library.

tliey were go
Kycbe. The

paper is 
mentionoc

BEDROOM SETTS
"THE GOLDEN GATE” In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 

at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Platform Rockers at 

*4.50 each.
MATTE ASSES, SPRING BEDS, Ac.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

83 and 86 Charlotte St., ST. J0HH, H. B-

out of the
MOOD NEWn.

KIHKI’ATRK'K Is still at the old stand, 
So. 7 Kinu Нтккат,

(living the рмірі»the mil value of their 
money Гп Cl ЛІТНІ NO. We keep all sises 
and qualities of Men's ami Boy's Clothing 
■t lowest priera In Ht. John. We also make

LIBRARY,

IlfTIST MIX ROOM. HtllFti. not sa boor 
lifber nee< 
or that he
it u>y’* 
able fo re 
huh ought 
wise oomp 
post office, 
quiros th» 
from othei

not exem|

—Baptist

("ixitiiino to Own 
Hpeelul dlucounl* nunln In 

Plena»- rail nn«l examine o 
varied stork.

s
rge andMUSIC for Buter Гоі:;

•u мі Km Міг Міг*, (is, П.І ,rf кU#.
* "ПИ.. KetosrtoM**. F4N*« r л ntivmk — Dr. Bradley, of the Petitcodiac 

Stoam .Navigation < tompany. ha# re- I 
ceived s letter from BurriRJohnson A 

i of their new steamboat, ! 
that she will be ready

ing in a fortnight. The ma “Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excellent 
• binary to all on board. A# tke contract preparation for the hair. 1 speak of it 
•lid not veil foi the completion of the | from experience. Its uee promote# the 

,** * “*‘"i sro —»«• a- Hull - boat until the let of June, the progress ! growth of new hair, an»i makes it glossy
"* w,*oe" 1,1 # ma-lc ha* l>een more than -eati#factory. : an'* "°fL The Vigor іи » snro cure for

A fourth call of 20 per cent, on the #ub dandruff.’’—J.W, Bowen, Editor Knquirer, 
so іінчі stock ha# been made payable at McArthur, Ohio.
«есе.

ЖЕ SIC f«T SocÉt 1 Binging — The Little Glace Bay ami Interim
, 7Zu-trZ>,lg» mine" have succeeded in effect-

t-rf sfc «* », i.rfuwu*. >i i,f, i„i.n.. e^j ] mg »ales of a considerable quantity of |
-•T.J. SSFifm —«'«"-W “J j" Mor.treel. Га1е.1»пі« he, «el.l І Вюстм-Чгоглтт. _ A« Hie II.,,ti* 

Vs&tnsst SfZ ÎÜ^i'p't1 u '•I‘,6l'îd “ У'"- I of .1. V. Deeler A Co, IJ»eri«ol, to^ I Г E .... ree,■иаю tor Horn. ni,re.a,.,'1.1 en.l have cher dene of th.- bride, Cumherleiid Ber, OD
ti-r-l -Cm., aleamera. The M. A. on the 2Atb ult., by the Her. J. Coombei,

n*_ : Et‘74^2 “ of іййк.й,
OH** OitaoB Смак. Boabm. tonuu™.i, down, and Unietibc. B.y s.B

___ » w j will send as much, if not more.— Trad«■».
WTOIOOIBOUUID8E w""'

MUSIC tor Srboole. ; bones of burn ng about the

■y- æss : Й1ЙЖ
Сміг itoGM?*# **"* * ‘ ♦*-"• «•"« I for launch

MUSIC tor Twnpermncti-

Jamk# & Mat. W. Kohert Mat.

About Boiling Clothes
and Disease-Breeding Germs

JAMES S.MAY&S0N, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

84 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.. 
ST. JOHN, 2ST. B.

Dr. H. M. Lassing, in an 
article in American Analyst: 
says : ‘The dirt and ^11. 
soap must be entirely re
moved from the interstices 
of tht clothes. And all mi
crobes must be destroyed. 
The only and easiest way to 
do this is by heating the 
water in which the clothes 
are contained to the boiling 

_ _ point. The boiling1-water, 
by constant self-agitation, is forced through the inter
stices of the fabrics, and thus cleanses them from dirt and 
disease-breeding microbes as they can be cleansed in no 
other way, and without in an^ manner injuring the fabric.1'

James Pyle’s Pearline will wash in hot or cold, 
hard or soft water, and by any of the so-called “ new 
labor-saving methods ; ” but for the easiest and best way 
of washing, refer to the directions for washing by boil
ing given on back of each package of Pearline.

■snare of Imitations. i«s JAM»» F Y LX, New York.

Mime tor Велілу Schools. We hop

the discot 
kind of oo

pamaRfs. P. O. Box ML fro*

DR. DANIELS’
Veterinary Colic Curejh

—Ти* IHas never been known to fell 
In a single Instance.

OUR WARRhNT:—Fht to Urn centf 
worth will in from 10 to so minuta curt any 
cast of Colic, or wc will refund the money.

Testimonial# can be #een by applica
tion to our axent*.

Put up two bpttlra In case, with a glose 
medicine dropper which lust tak— np a dose. 
Full direction* wit*- each osckaac.

•N(Mfoetton. I*#pular 1*1 an»
V> -A-SUM, l«ro-«f »l w

Eapeeislly

whether t 
•Way. Ou 
be trouble 
give what

frequent 1 
, «broad, jui 

Remisier h 
wife* nr foi

McConnkm—Copklaxd__At
age. Nictaux, on March 20, by the

— Brtnjsunn Hatfield, son of J^eander W. B. Bradshaw, M. A., .Samuel J. Me 
I WaineM, age«l 16 years, acci.lcntally shot I Conuqll, to Annie Copeland, both of Tor 
I hiuiseli u fr iv day# ago at Southvili >, five brook, N. S.
I miL-# from Weymouth. Th«- Times say#: Hhiki d#-Boonb__ At the parsonage.

— JIatfieM meompnay with another ha-1 Fredericton, March 27, by Rev. F. I).
9 ЛлХХГОХ* QU l*en giummg in the wood* and were re Crawley, Ernest 1л Shield#; of St Marys,

HVFOFHOeFHITEfl , turmog hom«4VBrde when they stopped to Addie Boone, of the вате place,
row w "vorn.is# ! to rest. HatfiH.l wa* standing renting Bc*T*-Miu^At the parsonage, Fred

- . e-Ué.U.,. V' «. *u,‘**»met hie side with one hand ericton, March 28,by Rev. F. D.Crawley.
Я 9 JHtill >6- 0>'®r.*^ muze,‘' li»towng to a story Rankin Burtt^f Tracey Station, Bunourv

w* ІЛГ9Т ЦД. comm«*no#d rubbing the Urn of his boot
kh6"" lilirler le «3 ttiwr SMl3*i *»*'"*! tile look of lb, gmi.wben auddenl, 

w-,. iJLnm 11 exploded, seti-iing the charge of shot
9___j . through the palm of lus hand into his

Sto*rW<I*nMfl8,d»e»na$3p»- «beet and up through his .boulder and 
|W« яг- Легпйа. throat, cutting through his wind

«totosESr-xtobjobou. su» ^ w
ктІХеШ тяеіт tu Ошепуйвч.

butlk. МтІШЖ

Chnde Cwps «si
«to«S#> «#■*

the Parson 
Rev. РЯІСК ei.ee

PARKER BROS. HT. JOB*.
Agents for Now Brunswick.

KSSm s Emulsion isj

шаг.

Ko duty on ehorch bell*

* ■’“чда&ааааьмі, ■
P

’okkvm-CLinton.—At Baptist parson 
age, Cbroter, March 27, by Rev. Geo.
Taylor, Sydney B. Ccrkum, to Winefield 
Clinton, both of Chester Basin, Lunen
burg Oo., V. Й.

dinotox-Hai.i-—At the home of the 
bride, Middle Manchester, by the liev. A.
L Powell, William H. Luddingtoo, of 
New Harbor, to Sarah Jane Най, of 
Middle Manchester.

Pa«xs*-B*ow*.—At BrpoUand Farm,
South Farmington, the residence ef the .?■» gjfigfo» »

BAJAOLD GILBERT, j,

drad and i 
•and of m 
for prohik 
press any!

NOTIOB.
~p ARTHM^wko^Intaad to furnish Privais Houses or KoUU this esaaoa, should not fall to

OÂFFETS, OILOLOTHS, and
So Expense: The Boweet Brloee Ue.
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